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SECtiON I 
~ -- INTRODUCTION 

A. (C) SA CKGROUND 

In the Fall of 1971, jOint USARV, RVNAF and GVN intelli
gence estimates, coupled with current enemy actions, strongly in
dicated that the enemy had two primarly goala for the approaching dry 
season in Laos, October 1970 to April 1971. He would conduct an in
tensified resupply and reinforcemeDt operation in southern Laos and 
also build up supplies and equipment in northern Military Region 1 
to support large scale operations in that area during the 1971 dry 
sea Bon. December 1970 and January 1971 brought a sharp increase 
in the amount of supplies moved into the southern Laotian areas 
known as Base Area 604 (adjacent to Quang Tri). The intelligence com
munity further noted that only a small portion of these supplies had 
been moved to the south. In previous years the enetny had reached 
his peak efficiency in February and March in InOving supplies to the 
south. Accordingly, an attack against Base Area 604 and 611 during 
these InOnths presented the highest probability of inniding the great
est datnage to the enetny. Operation LAMSON 719 was conceived, de
veloped and implemented to react to this intelligence information. 

B. (C) OBJECTIVE 

Operation LAMSON 719 was designed to interdict the enemy's 
supply and initltration routes into southern Laos and northern Mili
tary Region I, to destroy hiB logistic facilities and supplies and to 
inflict maximum damage to his units. The depth of the operational 
area was limited to Tchepone in the west, and the width of the area 
varied from 10-Z0 kilotnetera nO.rth and south of Route 9 in Laos. 
1 Corps (ARVN) forces, supported and assisted by XXIV Corps, con
ducted cotnbined air-ground operations to destroy enemy forces and 
supplies in Base Areas 604 and 611 in Laos. The 10Ist Airborne 
Division (Airmobile) mission was to provide support and assistance 
to US and Vietnamese forces participating in LAMSON 719 opera
tions in western Quang Tri Province and in Laos while continuing 
the Division's Winter Campaign in Thua Thien Pro"ince • 
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C. (C) -SPECIAL CG~SIDERAT!ONS 

1. A XXIV Corps and! Corps plar.ninG group was formed at 
XXIV Corps Headqua rtcrs in Da Nang in early January 1971 to 
d -elop the operations order for LAMS0N 719. Information of the 
op eration was tie:htly held with ju st the Corrun::.nding General of the 
101st Abn Div (Ambl), the Chief of Staff and the G3 initially bein;; 
familiar v,lith the plan. The G3 participated in preparing the first 
drafts of the operat.i-ns order, but it soon became a.pparent that 
specialized knowle' in "';latinn and logistics support Crom the 
101st Abn Div (Amblj was required. However. the necessary re
striction of inform2tion t· only those division personnel cOInplicated 
the preparlltiong for U,}/,SON 719. especially in t:.:>se areas where 
long Je&d-time for planning was neces(;ary. 

2. Planning for LAMSON 7J9 was a. combined effort from the 
beginning. but intcr;r<,tion of US co!!'~-nc:nders and staff members 
into the I Corpf< dedr;ion-m!\lcb~ procees was accelerated as Phase 
I of the operatio" b€~::n. Th~"e we"ks after Vietnamese troops 
crossed the Laotil!!, bOT"<,7, a US-Viet::"l:J.mcGe high level staff in 
support of I Corp!) ,/~.:; krr.>pd atl Corps H(,ndq\~ar.er,. "t Khe SEo,,'h, 
and at that tin'1e a co!"!"'~·~<::·; :.:..~ tact:.co.1 c:o;nrnc.nd po7.t beca.m~ a rea.1itr. 

3. The rules of en;,ur,ement for operaticnr. in Laos restricted 
US helicopters from landing except where insertir.3 or extractiL,~ 
Vietnamese troops ar,,, EUT<:ilies or equipmetJ:. US pers,,~el we!''' 
not permitted to £r.it He h21ic:orters while in Laos. Thus, adviso!'s 
and those provie!ing Bupport to I Corps forces did not have accesS 
to Vietnamese com:manders at the regiment ane! battalhn lcwel~. 
Support coordination was appreciably restricted. 

4. The BUppOrt provided to 1 Corpc forces in Laoa as well as 
the US forces oper,,-tir.g in Quang Tri and Thua Thien Provinces 
could not have been rr.aintained at the high level it was throughout 
LAMSON 719 had not USARV devoted the major portion of its assets 
in support. Damaged or destroyed aircraft were quickly replace,: 
and mainten;;l:~e IlUP1'ort bsve pric::-it)' to those aviatic: units as~ign
ed to or under the oper:>,," ond cor •• rol of the lOlat Abn Div (,\mbl). 
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D. (C) INTELLIGENCE 

L General 

-- ~ .. 
Detailed information regarding weather, terrain, lines of com-

munication and changing enemy dispositiOft &s they,affected LAMSON 

719 may be found in ANNEX A (Intelligence). to this introductory section. 

p:UormatiDll e~racted he~e is to emphasb certain salient points. 

Z. Weather 

The transitional effects of the monsoon weather in both Laos 

and South Vietnam had a direct bearing on the conduct and timing of all 

airmobile operations in support of LAMSON 719. Weather often varied 

from staging area to pickup zone (PZ) to landing zone (LZ). This same 

weather vuiance had an even greater effect on the employment of Air 

Force TAC air due to the more stringent minimum weather standards 

required for effective employment. 

3. Terrain 

The highe.r elevations of the Annamite Mountain chain in the 

operational area cr:rnbined with marginal weather in having a decided 

effect on airmobile operations. The river valleys, such as the east

west oriented XE PON, became natural night routes due to navigational 

requirement& in marginal weather. The escarpment rnnning generally 

east-west approximately two kilometers south of the XE PON River fur

nished natural objective/staging areas for the thru.t toward Tchepone. 

4. lines of Communication 

The intensive road improvement effort by the NVA during the 

Laotian dry season was one of the factors governing the decision to con

duct LAMSON 719. The increased vehicular traffic afforded by these 

improvements allowed a corresponding increase in the infiltration and 

stockpiling effort; hence, the increased threat in northern Military 

Region 1. 
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5. Enemy Strencths/Disposition 

Enemy forces in.and near the operational area prior to the 
initiation oiLAMSON 71"}'on 8 February 1971 wer~ estim"ted to total 
ZZ,OOO. Of this total, 13, 000 were in main line combat units and 
9,000 were primarily engaged in supporting, maintaining and defend-
ing the extensive infiltr: ,ion networks. Later, during the peak of 
enemy activity in early March, it is estimated that the enemy had 
committed approximately 36,000 troops total to counter LAMSON 719 
operations. This figure includes the reversion of the infiltration support 
troops to their secondary combat role. Of m: jor importance was the 
increasing denSity, mobility and sophistication of the antiaircraft 
defenses used by the NVA to CQu%,ter the airmobility of LAMSON 719. 
Particularly effective was the emplacement of these weapons very close 
to RVNAF forces; this hugging tactic made net:tra1iz.ing fires difficult 
if not in some caHS impossible. Resupply and C'xtraction missions 
became e'~tremely hazardous. Detailed discussions of this threat and 
its effect can be found in Annex A (Intelligence) and throughout this 
report. In addition LAMSO:~ 719 resulted in the third confirmed 
appearance of NV.A armor against FWMAF and RVN.AF. Unlike the 
first two armor engagements, the 'NV_~ used armor in LAMSON 719 
in both a fire sUI ::-t role ar.lc "s part of a coordinllted tllnk/infantry 
a ssault, (i. e., the atta c:': on FB 31) 

1. 1 Corps forces conducted all combat operations on the ground 
in Laos. The maneuver units were provided light and medium artillery 
support by Vietnamese artillery units. XXIV Corp!>, assisted by 7th 
.AF, provided support and assistance to 1 Corps consi6ting of: 

a. Ground and airmobile operations by infantry, armor and 
airmobile units to secure Quang Tri Pro"ince in Vietnam for the 
staging and 5upplying of Vietnamese forces. 

b. All aerial lift, escort, armed reconnaissance a~.d aerial 
rocket artillery for 1 Corps operations in Laos. 

c. Heavy artillery at the Vietnamese-Laotian border for 1 

Corps units in range. 

1-4 . 
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d. Tactical air and heavy bomber IItrikes throughout the 

Laotian area oC operations. . 
~ 

Z. The XXIV Corp~ pian Cor LAMSON 719 had- four phasell. 

However, the first. phase, the securing of western Quang Tri Province 

by US forces, was renamed DEWEY CANYON n and the last three 

phases became Phases I, n, and In oC I Corps LAMSON 719. The 

four pha8es a8 planned were: 

a. Operation DEWEY CANYON n 

On D-day, the 1st Brigade, 5th Infantry Divillion (Mech

anized) would attack into the !<he Sanh Plateau to the Laotian border in 

order to secure Route 9 and 8eize and secure IItaging areall and artillery 

position8 to support future pha8es. The brigade then was to conduct 

screening operations to the south of Khe Sanh. The let ARVN Armored 

Brigade, following the let Brigade, 5th Infantry Division (Mech) , 

would seize and secure objective HAM NGH! (just lIouth of the Khe 

Sanh airfield) and then screen the northern flank. Meanwhile the lOlst 

Airborne Division (Airmobile) continued operations in Thua Thien 

Province and prepare" to counterattack in the central and ealltern 

DMZ area. on order with ODe brigade oC two infantry battalions and 

two light artillery batteries. 

(1) The let Brigade, 5th Infantry Division (Mech) consisted of: 

18t Bn, 11th Inf 
18t Bn, 77th Armor 
3d Sqdn, cav 
5th Bn, 4th Arty 
3d Bn, 187th Inf, lOlBt Abn Div (Ambl) (OPCON) 

4th Bn, 3d Inf, Z3d InC Div (OPCON) 

18t Bn, 8Zd Arty,' Z3d Inf Div (Attached) 

(Z) In addition to paBlling the 3d Battalion (Airmobile), 187th 

Infantry to the operational control of the lBt Brigade, 5th Infantry 

Division (Meeh), the lOlet Airborne Division (Airmobile) wall tallked to: 

(a) Conduct two artillery raids to forward fire balles 

in we.tern Thua Thien Province from D-day to D+4. 
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(b) Provide up to two aerial rocket artillery batteries in 
general support, reinforcing 5th Battalion, 4th Artillery, 1st Brigade, 
5th 1n1antry Division (M:t:h). 

(c) Coordinate with the 2d Infantry Regiment, 1st ARVN 
Infantry Division and prepare cOWlterattack plans for defense of the 
central and eastern DMZ area. 

(d) Provide one air cavalry squadron, less one air cavalry 
troop, in support of the 1st Brigade, 5th Infantry Division (Mech). 

(e) Recei"Te operational control of two air cavalry troops 
provided by the 1st Aviation Brigade; receive operational control of 
the HAC BAO (Black Panther) Company of the 1st ARVN Infantry 
Division. 

(I) Provide assault, medium and hea,"y lift helicopter 
support to include pathfinders to the 1st Brigade, 5th Infantry DiTision, 
(Mech) as required on a mission basis. 

(g) Pro'd,d" supervisory per90=cl and equipment for 
rigging heliccpter e:::tern:.lloadc. 

(h) .':)perl'.te Iorward rearm and refuel pcbtB as required. 

(i) Prepare to accept operational control of all helicopter 
lift support by non-diyisional units. 

(j) Prande a control group for Army aviation and Air 
Force air lift to }(he Sanh. 

(k) Provide Engineer Task Force 326 to open Route 9 
from the vicinity of Bridge 33 (XD 9242) to Khe San..'1, construct an 
assault airfield for C-130 aircraft at Khe Sanh, cc ~trnct fire bases 
as required and provide CO=:li.at engineer support to m3.neuver 
elements on request. 

b. LAMSON 719 - Phase I 

I Corps (ARVN) Iorces were to conduct airmobile and rr!:,md 
attacks in the southern panhandle area. of LaOIS. The main attack would 
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be conducted along Rpute 9 to Objective ALUOI by the lst ARVN 
Airborne Division and the lst ARVN Armored Brigade with the 7th, 
11th and 17th Arnwred Cavalry Squadrons. One airborne battalion 
was to conduct an airmobile assault to Objective A LUOI while one 
airborne bi-lgade-occupte1i the high ground north 9f Objective ALUOI 
to elltabllsh fire bases. The lst and 3d Infantry Regiments, lst 
ARVN Infantry DiViSion, by a series of battalion-sized airmobile 
assaults, were to establish fire bases on the high ground south or 
Route 9 and secure the left (south) £lank. The lst Ranger Group with 
the Zlst, 37th, and 39th Ranger Battalions would conduct airmobile 
assaults to establish blocking pOSitions and screen the right (north) 
£lank. On order, the lst Armored Brigade continued to attack west 
of Objective ALUOI along Route 9 with a third airborne brigade 
conducting an airmobile assault to Tchepone. The 147th and Z58th 
VNMC Brigades were I Corps reserve at Khe Sanh. 

(1) The lst Brigade, 5th Infantry Division (Mech) continued 
operations in western Quang Tri Province. 

(Z) The lOIst Airborne Division (Airmobile) co:atinued 
operations in Thua Thien Province and remained prepared to defend 
the central and eastern DMZ area in coordination with the Zd 
Infantry Regimem, lst ARVN Infamry Division on order. Addition
ally, the division was tasked to provide up to two aerial rocket 
artillery batteries as gener .. l support, reinforcing the loSth Artillery 
Group, a XXIV Corps unit; provide one air cavalry squadron with 
four air cavalry troops in general support of I Corps and XXIV Corps 
with priority to I Corps, then to lst Brigade, 5th Infamry DiviSion 
(Mech); cominue avi .. tion lift support with priority to I Corps, then 
to 1st Brigade, 5th Infantry Dh"ision (Mech); and ',elease engineer 
equipmem, particularly bulldozers, to ARVN engineers on order. 

c. LAMSON 719 - Phase II 

Upon seizure of Tchepone, all forces were to consolidate 
throughout the area. The 1st ARVN Airborne Division with three 
brigades of three airborne battalions each would establish multiple 
small unit blocking pOSitions north and south of Tchepone along 
Routes 91 and 9F. Detailed search and attack operations would be 
conducted to destroy enemy forces and supplies. The 1st and 3d 
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Infantry Rep;iments, 1st ARVN IrJantry Dh'ision were tasked to 
continue se ... rching the left (~onih) [boll. while the 1st ARVN Ranger 
Group continued blockin3' hnd screcning oper"'tions along the right 
(DDrt.h) flanK The 1st Brigade, 5th Infantry DiTieion(Mec.h) and the 
lO1st Airborne Division (A.il'nloi:>ile) cor.tinued their LAMSON 719 -
Phase 1 tasks. 

d. LAMSON 719 - Ph:;.r-e !.:I 

I Corps forcen were tc mthdraw on order with two options. 
The first option would task the 1st ARVN Airborne Division and 1st 
ARVN Armored Brigade to witbdr<lw east along Route '1 to Objective 
A LUOI in order to support and cover t:,e 1st ARVN Infantry Division 
forces as they moved Boutb~allt and v.ttackEo,.' into western Base Area 
611. The 1st.foRVN .Alrbo;-!:e Divl:.~cn would then follow the let 
ARVN Infantry Diyiaion forc=c on (lr(;:;~. The ht ARVN Anna:r:-cd 
Brigade and the 1st 1,f, VN Ranrer Gro,!p were to withdraw to Khe Sanh 
and revert to Corps reser','" with tr.e bt ARVN Ranger Group passing 
to the ope rational cC::::~'ro! of ihe let ARVF 1.rmored Brigade. Mean
while, the 147th and Z58th VNh1C Bri p,des were to attack into the 
Laotian saJje~ and in:o r"re .!.rc'i' GJ.:' The f.eco:ld option Vo'aB the 
same except th~~ UftC'i ::tt.':C~·:'1:..16 i..j,~~~['> v,~~ste~.4n J? .. :.~::: ilrf."'i- 611" the l£t 
ARVN lnfnntrr Di'viLilc·n r~~t:, .. s c..i.l':.t ~he 1.:-:' AD.\7;'. Airborne DiY'ision 
were to turn norLh an:": at. :..:~:'. : ~.:.:",c~·;:·_ i':'~0 I..ac~ic.n (;, .. licni. The 1st 
Brigade, 5th Il:S,,~~ry Di ;.~, (. .,~ t!,~ IGL;t Ai.rborne 

D ' '. (A' .• " ) .' - , , '~Ol' 71 c Ph It 1 '~h IVl.B10n lrIr&iJ;;; . .t.C Y~"er-;~ tc c::.r:::: i..!':',.:.':, L.· .. ~;d .. j,., . '. J a.se as -;:s Wl ... 

the lOlst be-in:;; p:-epartd to condil.::t a briga.de-size attack west of Hue 
to the Laotian border in CQi,rcill:ls.t:o::. with one regimeu, 1st ARVN 
Infantry Dh"';'sion. 

F. (C) INITlAL GTIOlJi';n !"o;~Cr: T/.s;.~ OF:GANIZATION 

I CorpR (APVNl 

HQ '1 Corps , ,,_, 
1st ARVN lnf Dl.v (2 R,,:t= v, ." In.~ Bns, DlV Arty) 
1st ARVN Ab.,., Div (3 Bees w.;;h 9 bE BnE, DiT Arty) 
1st VNMC Div (3::':d.5 v;i~h B Mo.r BnE., DiT Art}') 
1st ARVN Ranger Grc.:p (3 Rr.:;:c Ens, 1 Bn Arty) 
let ARVN Armd BG., (3 Sqdns) 
10th ARVN En:;;r Gp (2 Engr Ilr.~) 
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XXIV Corps (US) , 

HQ XXIV Corps 
'lOlst Abn Div (Ambl)· (1 Inf Bn, CaT Sqdn (-), ARA, Avn Gp (-), 

DISCO~.,n-)" '-0--
Z3d Inf Div (1 Inf Bn, 1 Cay S~dn, 1 Bn Ar~y') 

1st Bde, 5th In1 DiT (N) (1 Tk Bn, 1 Cav Sqdn, lInf Bn, 1 Bn Arty) 

Reserve: 1 Bde (with Z Inf Bns) plus supporting DS Arty, IOlst 

A bn Div (Amhl) 

G. (C) COMMITMENT OF ADDITIONAL FORCES 

DEWEY CANYON n and LAMSON 719 - Phase I went as planned 

up to the initiation of the lst ARVN Armored Brigade's attack to 

Tchepone from Objective ALUOI (lallt step in Phase I). At this point, 

CG 1 Corps determined additional Vietnamese forces would be 

required to continue the assault to Tchepone. Those forces already 

deployed in Laos commenced consolidation on Z4 February and plans 

were developed to relieve the Zd Infantry Regiment, ht ARVN Infantry 

DiTision from its area of operation in central and eastern Quang Tri 

ProTince in order to commit them in Laos. An additional Vietnamese 

Marine Brigade (the 369th Marine Brigade) was airlifted from Saigon. 

In order to release the 2d InfaIltry Regiment of its responsibilities 

in Quang Tri ProTince, additional XXIV Corps forces were deployed 

to Quang Tri. rOn 20 February, Headquarters, 3d Brigade, 10ht 

Airborne Division (Airmobile) deployed to central Quang Tri and 

passed to the operational control of the ht Brigade, 5th Infantry 

Division (Mech) UDti1 24 February when they reTerted to the 

operational control of the lOlst. Constituting this brigade, the 1st 

Battalion (Airmobile), 501st InfaDtry deployed from Tbua Thien 

PrDTince to Quang Tri Province on Z4 February, followed a day later 

by the 2d Battalion (Airmobile), 50Zd InfaDtry and the 2d Battalion 

(Airmobile), 3Z7th InfaDtry on 28 February. The lOlst Airborne 

Division (Airmobile) then established a tactical command post at 

Quang Tri Combat Base. It became operational on 1 March. The 

Z3d Infantry Division was tasked to prOTide a brigade heaci·~uarters 

eleIneDt, one battalion Size infaDtry unit and neceuary support units 

to include artillery. These elemeDts arrived in Quang Tri ProTince 

on 2 March and deployed to the eastern DMZ area on 3 March, pas

sing to the operational control of the IOlst. The 1st Brigade, 5th 

InfaDtry Division (Mech) also paued t9 the operational coDtrol of 

th,' lOllt. Thus, as of 3 March, all US ground forces deployed in. 
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Quang Tri and Thu· Thien Provinces were either organic to or under 
t~e operational control of the 1016t Airborne Division (Airmobile). 
During the, period 10 tli 21 March, the 1018t Airborne Division 
(Airmobile) also deplo");'ed the 2d Battalion (Airrhobile), S06th Infantry 
and Hqs A and B Companies 1st Battalion (Airmobile), S06th Infantry 
to Quang Tri Pro,.wce, while the 2d Battalion(Airmobile), 327th 
lnIantry returned to Thua Thien Province and to the control of the 
1st Brigade of the 101et. XXIV Corps forces ccminued to conduct 
combat operations in support of LAWSON 719 and the Winter 
Campaign in this disposition =til 8 April when LAWSON 719 was 
term:.nated. From 7 to 10 April, all US ground forceD in Quang Tri 
Province redeployed to their normal areas of operation and reverted to 
the control of their parent organi;:;ationa. 
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extractions. They used additional firepower, changed approach and 
departure routes and altitudes, shHted aircraft touchdown poUsta, or 
chan-ged the landing or pic;;kup zone itself. Troops in the landing or 
pickup sane assisl:-ea by att.acking and destroying enemy forcea and 
weapons and by directing supporting fires on lucrative targets, and 
by securing the origina.l or an alte1'nate landing or pickup zone. -

r. Senior Commander Aloft 

A aenior airmobile c D 1"I'!ml!.nder waa aloft over the operational 
area during the crucial phases of airmobile operations, particularly . 
durin, combat anaults and s:tractions. 'l'hh senior commander _s 
separate from and aenior to the Ground and Air Millsion Commanders. 
Hl~ presence e::pedited deciaion-:naldng and coordin;:.tl.on and facilitated 
acqulrin:; lc',dditicnal reaources needed to "lpport the operation. The 
senlor airmobile commander monitored appru-priate radio nets, rollowed 
the action closely, provided guidance to the Air Mission Com:mander, 
kept higher headquarters informed, and called for additicon.d resources 
for support aa needed. He wa.s a decidon-maker and e:pediter. Most 
importr.ntly, the senior airuwbile commander aloft received the recom
mendations of the Air Miol;ion and Ground COn:l-r'tlndcra &Ld personally 
InSko the crucial"go" or Ifno go" decicion [or crud"l comLat-aasalllts 
and e::tractions. ThiG comm:l.nd arranhcment was elltlCT.J:i.al (or LAM
SON 719. This principle may be equally valid for unil:l.teral US Army 
airmobile oper&tionc. 

The Assistant Division Commander's dual role as coordinator 
oC United States aviaticm resources and all ~ [acto aviation officer to 
I Corp. Commander made it pouible [or him to carry out the role of 
aenior c-oxr.m.a.nder daft. On sever .. l of the raida which concluded 
LAMSON 719 a aenior Vietnamese commander accompanied the 
Aniatal':' Diviaion Commander (Operationa). Thi8 va. the ideal 
aituation. 

12. (U) LOGISTIC SUPPORT OPERATIONS 

a. General 

Although the report covera in detail the period commencing 
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with the first airmobUe assault into Laos, that assault could not have 
taken place without considerable preparation and logistic support well 
in advance. 

b. Planning 

Initial logistic planning in the Division was limited to only 
three individuals: The Aesistant Dividon Commander (Support); Com
manding OIficer, Divi610n Support Command; and the Commanding 
Officer, 4Z6th Supply and Service Battalion. Because of this limited 
access to knowledge of the operation it was necessary for these three, 
to personally develop all requirements in detail during a very short 
time period. The entire tactical and stationing plans were carefully 
analyzed to determine optimum locations of support operations and 
the size and types of support required. Once this was accomplisbed 
personnel requirements and detailed equipment listings were prepared. 

Planning .cor supply requirements included calculation of re
lueling equipment need". It was recognized early that the additional 
petroleum supply equipment reql:ired would not be availa.ble until sub
sequent to the time nced:;d. A calculated risk was therefore taken 
with approval of the AseistLnt Division Commander (Support), to 
partially dismantle some e;:isting Iadlities within the Division's 
normal area in order to provide the necessary cql!ipment. This was 
dor. with full knowledge th:::.t the tactic<:'! situa.tion and support required 
within the Division area of operations in Thua Thien province might 
be equally as heavy as that envisioned in Quang Tri. 

It was also recognized by the logistic planning group that 
large quantities of air iterr.s would be required for delivery of supply 
and support o.c ARVN forcefl by helicopter. Planning was based on 
the assumption that ARVN forces would have litUe or none of this type 
equipment available. Based on the planned strength by type battalion 
fo be supported and an estimated saIety factor. a listing of quantities 
or air items Wil.S prepared. The quantitieD ilrsued to ARVN forces in 
most cases closely approached the requested quantities. 

Planning also was required for aerial rocbte and am:munition 
(Clasa VA). Based on an analysis of aircraft deD.ity. operaU· na1 areas 
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and anticipated utilization, an estimate of initial stockage of aerial 
rockets and ammunition was dev,eloped. These estinlates again proved 
ade.quate to support the ':!lera.tion • 

• 
An expedient r'e'q~ire~ent!requisitioning 'systeIn was planned 

for eInploytnent, c;onaisting of simply preparing handwritten lists. 
The Commanding Officer, Division Support Command, delivered 
them personally to the Commanding General, Da Nang Support Com
mand, for further delivery to USAR V. 

Another major planning cOllBideration was determining the 
number of personnel and type skills required to suppor~ the rearm! 
refuel facUities. AvailabUity was complicated by the !act that all re
luel facUities in the Division area 01 operations prior to LAMSON 
719 would continue to operate during the operation. 

The planning groups recognized early that organic aircraft 
maintenance units would not be adequate to support the anticipated 
aircraft density. An additional company size element plus augm.enta
tion was recommended for attach:m.ent to the Division. 

c. Conduct of E:uoroort opI'!rlltio::lo 

It was recognized early that the large scale airmobile opera
tion required to support LAW.sON 719 could not be undertar.en without 
adequate and timely logistic support. The bulk of the eHort expended 
by DISCOM elements occurred during the period 2& January to 8 Feb
ruary. Subsequent to that, the supply functions were more or les s 
routine. During the initial phase, however, there was constant pres
sure to get facilities opera.tional on time. Establiahment of the' facil
itielf was complicated by the !act that prior reconnaiEsance w&s not 
usuaily possible. This necessitated a hasty reconnaissance, iInmed
late development of a layout of !acUities and continuous day and night 
eIIort to meet established deadlines. The Commanding Officer, Div
ision Support Command, operated out of field locations. The Assis
tant Div;'ion Commander (Support) was located at Quang Tri super
vising the movement of all elements that were arriving into the area 
as well as establishing liaison with the XXIV Corps Forward. The 
CO, DISCOM, met with the Assistant DiYision Commander (Support) 
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twice daily (0900 and '1600) to report on progress, request assistance, 

and receive guido-nee. Wl1en the, DISCOM Forward Command Post was 

established at J:~he Sanh,. the !l-s:sistant Division Commander (Support) 

spent the majori.y of th~ . .da.y .a.t that location or viSiting the other four 

DISCOM facilities. • 

In setting up refuel facUities, the largest and most difficult 

refuel point to establish was at Kb.e Sanh. This facUity included 38 

refuel points for all types of aircraft and a bulk dorage capacity event

ually reaching 300,000 gallons. The initial stockage of this facUity 

was accomplished using SOO-gallon collapsible bags which were filled 

and rigged for external loading by DISCOM personnel 2;t Fire Support 

Base VANDERGRIFT, and then delivered by helicopter to Khe Sanh . 

.AJ:i around the clock effort for almost five days was required to 

construct the.!acility and place it into full operation. 

Rigging support by DISCOM personnel included the rigging of 

the engineer equipment required to construct the airfield at Khe Sanh, 

rigging the large quantities of culvert and equipment used to reopen 

Route 9 to the Laotian border, riEging of the hundreds of SOO-gallon 

collapsible bagR previoudy- mentioned, rigging of the entire quantity 

of the matting used to conEtrud the &9 sault airstrip at Khe Sanh, and 

the technical aSEl,stance provided ARYN forces throlAgho\" the operation . 

.AJ:iotber major area co~tribl.!tillg to the success of LAMSON 

719 was the highly responsive aircra.ft mailltenance system functioning 

in support of the operation. The organiza.tion, loca.tion, and function

ing of the opera.tion· " activities insured succesS£ul accoonrlil/hment of 

the overall mission. Aircraft were repaired and returned rapidly to 

using units. A very hi{jh operational rate of aircraft ava.ilability was 

maintained throughout the operation. 

Duste!! support [or msdical evacuation was characterized by 

the total dedication of the aircrews, who auumed severe rillks OD. a 

routine basie to accomplish their mil/don. Earl,. in the operation the 

Division was tasked to supervise aU dustoff C7?eratiOJ1s in I/-apport of 

both US and AR VN operations. Joint operational facilities with divl

donal and MEDCOM aircraft and persOZUlel were establil/hed at Khe 

Sanh and Qu .. ng Tri. The magnitude o! their effort is fully described 

in Volume n. 
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d. Withdrawal Phase 

The CO, DISGOM, was initially tasked with the planning and 
coordinatioil of the witlrdrawal of all 10 1st Airboz;ne Division elements 
located in the vicinity of Khe Sanh and VANDERGRIFT. Thismission 
was later expancied to include all units at Khe Sanh. A movements 
control center was established on 26 March 1971 and functioned until 
I April 1971. This center coordinated and supervised all US Army 
and US Air Force truck and air movements into and out of the Khe Sanh 
area during that period. The system functioned rapidly and smoothly 
as the entire assault airfield matting was airlifted out. Several thou
sand tons of arrununitions and supplies were moved by.air and surface, 
and thousands of troops were also moved. Convoys consisting of more 
than lour hundred trucks were not unusual. The road was carefully 
controlled .. nC: cnly a minimum of difIiculty was encountered. This 
was especially critical between Khe Sanh and VANDERGRIFT since 
Route 9 could handle only nne-way traffic in that area. . 

To reduce helicopter blade time while efiecting a rapid with
drawal, a pla.n was deviscd whereby all disabled vehicles were trans
ported by helicopter to Quang Tri while all rolling stock, CONEX's, 
and bulk supplieG were liLted wI' to VAND:SRGRIFT or Mal Loc and 
then traneported further to the rear by surface means. 

13. (U) OBSERYATIONS 

The following observations arc based upon the experience of the 
lOht Airborne Division (Airmobile) acquired while conducting air-e mobile operations in support of LAMSON 719. 

o 
c\ 

a. Airmobility concept and principles sound 

Although LAMSON 719 should be considered a special case, 
the Division'~ exnerience in conclucting airmobile operations in sup
port of LAMSON '719 confirms the soundness and validity of the con
cept and principles of airmobUity developed and pra::;ticed by the 
United States Army . 
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b. Requisites f6r SUccesS 

There are several con,ditions necessary for any airmobile 
operation t,t? real.i.ze its,-.(l;Ill p:otential lor success .• Paramount a.mong 
these are unity of conunand of ground and aviation units, and com
bination of ground,and airmobile operations into a single, integrated 
campaign. 

c. Air Gro1.).nd Operations System 

Although the unique conditions and circumstances of LAMSON 
719 altered and modified some details of the implementation of the Air 
Ground Operations System agreed to by the United States Army and 
Air Force, the Divi5ion's experience reaffirms the soundness of the 
systemal! it normally operates. In view of the great fleld.bility of the 
airmobile division and ils ability to operate over large areas and in 
view of the special capability of the air cavalry squadron to recon
noitor large areas and to acquire targets, it would be well to reexa=ine 
the provisions of the Air Ground Operations System as it applies to the 
airmobile division. Specificall)', the air cavalry squadron would ben
efit and be far more effective if it were authorized its own Tactical 
Air Control Party specially tailored and equippec to support its 
reconnaissance and security oper.ations. 

d. Reco=aissa.~c" and firepower 

Timely, thorough reconnaissance and responsive, massive 
firepower are essential to successful airmobile operations, partic
ularly the combat assault and extraction. Air cavalry is the key to 
adequate reconnaissance. The com.l::ination of artillery, armed'heli
copters, and tactical air strikes eIIectively coordinated is the key to 
adequate firepower. 

e. Air cavalry 

Air cavr.lry is a versatile, valuable as"et with great growth 
potential for the future. Combining into a single package reconnais
sa.nce and firepower, under a commander Who can assume many 
a.dditional respor.Fibilities, the air cavalry squadron and its troops 
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can perform a wide v~riety of missions. The airmobile division would 
gain in strength and capabUity by ha\.;.ng a second air cavalry squadron, 
thUB giving the division c;ommander the wherewithal to use one air cav
alry squadron for- divis-i<>n reconnaiscance missiop.8 and the troops of 
the second squadron in aupport of the infantry brigadea. 

I. Tactical air 

The firepower provided by tactical air is essential to the suc
cess of airmobile operations. Tactical air delivers heavy ordnance 
accurately. Air Liaison Officers play k.ey roles in assisting the United 
States Army in planning use of tactical air. Forward Air Controllers 
play k.ey roles in employing tactical air in support oI airmobile and 
ground operations. In addition to the recommended attachment of a 
Tactical Air Control Party to the air cavalry squadron, an Air Liaison 
Officer should be attached to the Aviation Group. The effectiveness 
of tactical air support of airmobile operations would be further im
proved by providing ta.ctical air fighter-bombers with longer on-station 
time over the objective area. 

g. Armed helicopters 

Without the armed helicopter, tJ."re could be no airm.obile 
operations. The more effective the armed helicopter i.nd the greater 
its capabilities, the more effective will be airmobile operations. The 
Army needs more armed helicopters with Unproved capabilities. The 
armed helicopter provides a capabUity lor responsive, continuous, 
accurate, close fire support ollered by no other weapons system within 
the US inventory. 

Airmobile operations in an environment approaching mid
intensity con1lict require more anned helicopters than in low-intensity 
conflict. Increased numbers of enemy antiaircralt weapons and high 
eflectiveness of enemy air (~elellJle s,..tems combined With close com
bat between ground unitl require more armed helicopters lor recon
naislance missions, lor luppresdve and destructive fires, and lor 
helicopter escort. The number of armed.helicopters available for 
support was a limiting Iactor in the airmobile operations during LAM
SON 719. The Division often was capable oI fiying more missions 
simultaneously than availa.ble armed h!licopter. could support. 
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The Army needs now tank-defeating armed helicopters . Had 
the Dividon entered LAMSON 719 with a helicopter arIned with an 
accurate, lethal, relatively lorig-range anti-tank weapon, it would 
h<i:.e destroyc d nw,n)' 1]iore NVA t&nks and would have rendered more 
effective Close iiupporCfo RVNAF ground lorces: 

h. Armed helicc;>ter-tactical a!r team 

The armed helicopter and fixed-wing fighter-bomber form a 
natural, eIrective fighting teaIn. Each weaponJl system bas w:;ique, 
complementary characteristics essential in support of the ground 
soldier and his operations. 

Living and cperating in the ground soldier's environment, the 
armed helicopter escorts troop-lift helicopters fiying the soldier to 
and from his oper~ons,' escorts helicopters deliveril::g ammunition, 
food, water, supplies, and mall to the soldier. and escorts the Ined
lc;al evacuation helicopter rescuing the wounded soldier from battle. 
The armed helicopter fiies underneath ceilings measured in hundreds 
of feet to locate targets tbreatenin.g or attacking the soldier to deliver 
timely, responsive, accurate fire within'tens of feet of the soldier's 
position. 

The fighter-bov-,b~r flies unr'.erneath ceili!lCE mc·c.oured in 
thousands of leet, to deliver he<:vyb-:'Inbs wil:hin hundreds of feet of 
the ground soldier's position and light.er .ordnance even closer. 

The armed helicopter and lighter-bomber team worked eliec
tively in LAW"sON 719. Armed helicopters of the air cavalry recon
noitered objective are",~, lanc:.ing and pickup zones, and their approach 
and departure routes; acquired a.nd marked targets on which the For
war: ;.ir Controller directed air strikes; conducted low-level bomb 
danu.;;e a.sses~IIlcnte; and worked with the Forward Air Controller in 
developing additional targets lor .ir strikes. Armed helicopters and 
tactical air worked cIe "ely together to prepare the objective area, 
landing and pick-.1p zones and approach and departure routes lor safe 
passage and landing of the troe;' -lift helicopters. The armed heli
copters then escorted t:-0C?-llIt and heavy-lift helicopter. in and out 
of the landing zone while th<: Forward Air Controller directed air 
strike. into adjacent target and daJ1ger areas • 
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i. Joint CoordinatinG Group 

Establishment oI the Joint Coordinating Group at the 1 Corps 
Tactical Headq~arter.s_~!ed ~ediate1y to improved eIIectiveness in 
coordinating and conducting airmobile operations in support o! LAM
SON 719. Use of a simila.r technique would be worthy of considera
tion lor any combined operation. 

j. Comba t extraction of her.vy eguipment 

Combat condition3 during LAMSON 719 made it infeasible to 
extract artillery, bulldozers, and other heavy suppli~8 and eCLujpment 
[rom several positions and fire bases. The risk to the crew and to 
the heavy-lilt helicopter was not worth the relative value of the equip
ment left on the ground. This situation may not be uncommon in air
mobUe oper ... tions conducted in mid-intensity conflict. In future con
flicts oI the nature of LAMSON 719 commanders must seriously con
sider alternatives to establishing artillery !ire bases as was done in 
LAMSON 719. Some alternative!: are to operate without establishillg 
airmobile a.rtillcry fire bases, to establish artillery fire ~I!es only 
forbrieI periods of time and then move them, or to Operate without 
any artill.ery sl!pport antl depend upon in::J.rtry weapons, armed hel
icopters, and tactical air. Another orltion is to con.sc1ous1r a.ccept 
the likelihofJd of bew:; u; d,1e to e:::tract artillery and r.eavy equ:pment 
and be prepared to write it of! ).n return for whatever advantage it 
offered while proyiding lire support. Still another option is to provide 
artillery support Irom secure bases and to plan grcand linkup with 
the artillery fire bases established by a.irmobile assault. 

k. Rac!io cO!l.solea for command control 

The airmobile commander !ll!'eds better, more dl!!pendable • 
more versatile command ra.cao ccrmm 1!nica.tiOlls than o!!ered by the 
current radio console mounted in commend and controihelic:opter. 
Inclusion of u-""r a.nd VHF radios in the radio cOllAole llJIed b.y the 
Airmobile Task Force Commander and hiB Fire Support Coordinator 
and Air Liaison Officer would provide the ground command party the 
capability of talking with and monitoring air cavalry, tactical. air, 
and aviation opera.tions. Thus the Airmobile Task Force Commander 
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would have access'to more information and be better able to conunand 
and control. 

1. P.rotec.tion ageinst Emal1 e.rnlS fire 

A helicopter and crew provided protection against. 30 caliber 
small arms fire from a distance of 300-400 meters will have an ap
preciably greater chance of survival in an operational environment 
siInila r to ilia t of LAMSON 719. 

m. Instrument equipment and training 

All aviators should be qualified as instrument pilots and pro -
licient in instrument night, and all helicopters should be equipped 
with the l?'est and best equipment for instrument night. This would 
enrc ~e a'higher mission completion rate with a lower accident rate. 
As things now stand, aviators fiy missions before £irst ligbt,after last 
light, and in marginal weather conditions at considerable risk. 

n. Air items and airmobile equipment 

The experience of plannin(,;. conducting, and supporting air
mobile oper .. Hon~ durin!; LAMSON 719 can usefully be reviewed and 
studied to determine the adequacy of issue and suitability of design 
of air items and airmobile equipment authorized the airmobile division. 

o. Airmobile division organizatic-n 

That the 101st Airborne Division (Airmobile) accomplished 
successlulll,· its diverse tasks and responsibilities during LAMSON 
719 attests to the soundness of the Division'. organiz.:·.;m and cap
abilities and Buggests that further refinements of the airmobile divi
sion's organization can materially expand it. already aignWcant cap
abilities. 

p. Helicopter damage and loaBeB 

The helicopter and it. crew have proveD remarkabIt hardy and. 
survivable in the mid-intensity conflict and hostile air defense environ-
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ment of L./\MSON 719. There were remarkably few helicopters and 
crew members lost ii,. view of the heavy .,ma.ll arm." antiaircraft, 
and mortar and artillery fire aircraft and crews experienced while 
cOllducting extensive, airJl10bile operations on NVA home ground. This 
is even mol'e rern,.rkallle in "iew of the nUInerou, airmobile opera
tions conducted in support of RVNAF ground unit., located in Bn'lall 
perimeters, surrounded by NVA unit., and weapons, and often in 
heavy contact with the enemy. 

To a8ses~ and evaluate properly aircraft and crew losses, one 
must measure these losses against the command campaign plan, ar
rangements, miseion, total sorties, and number of exposures to 
enemy fire, and accomplisrunents. When viewed in this perspective, 
losees were few. 

Use of extensive helicopter logistic lift during the early phase 
of the operation was necessitated by several factors including lack of 
fixed-wing airfield and poor road conditions. The operation could 
not have been launched on time without the thousands 01 tons of sup
plies and gallr.ns of f\lel delivered by heavy lift helicopter. 

LAMSON 719 demonstrated that a definite requirement exists to 
establish theater contingenC)" stocks of helicopter refueling equipment 
in support of airmobile operations. This equipment must be readily 
available, as far forward as possible, to support both additional op
erational requirements and replacement of combat losses. 
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SECTION II 

':A.VIAT-I£lN 0RGANIZATION 

A. (U) GENERAL 

The IOlst Airborne Division (Airmobile) was charged with the 

responsibility of providing for the command and control of all avia

tion elements employed in support of LAMSON 719. Additionally. the 

lOlst Airborne Division (Airmobile) was to accept operational control 

of all additional aviation support committed in support of the operation. 

B. (U) SPECIAL CONSlDERA TIONS 

1. General 

In arriving at the optimum task organization to support LAM

SON 719. several special considerations or factors i.nn.uenced the 

structuring of the aviation task organization. 

2. Units to be Supported 

Three division equivalents were to be supported. It was envis

ioned that troop movement and resupply would be accomplished pri

marily by helicopter. 

3. Assets Available 

Only those assets organic to the lOlst Abn Div (Ambl) were so 

located as to be capable of supporting LAMSON 719 without displacing 

from their home station. Additional facilities for aviation units in the 

Quang Tri area were very limited; therefore units not organic to 

the Division committed in support of the operation would be required 

to operate under field conditions. 

4. lOlst Airborne Division (Airmobile) Operations 

The Division was expected to commit a maximum number of 

aviation assets in support of the ope,ration and concurrently perform 
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assigned nussiom in current area of operation. 

5. Imjiact oT DraV;,ai:lwn on USARV Assets 

All aviation units were fully committed in their assigned areas 
of operation. The diversion of assets to support LAMSON 719 would 
adversely afif>ct operations elsewhere in the.theater. 

6. Air Cavalry Assets . 

The area of operation and environment for LAMSON 719 dictat
ed maximum use of air cavalry ass'eta; however, the area of operation 
and enemy situation in the area assigned to the 101st Abn Div (Ambl) 
also dictated maximum USe of air cavalry. 

7. Heavy Lift HequiremetiS 

Projected henvy lift re(]llir-ement5, particularly those requlnng 
CH-54 aircraft, by far exceede'd the organic capabilit)" of the 10lst 
Abn Div (AmbI). 

8. Di stnnr:e 

Troop lift and reS"c.r-plY O~.)..:'~ :.t.ic:.. ... · V'f .~(: to be CO!lductc~ oyer 
extended distances. The one-yea', ·'i -t.a,,(:(' from Khe Sanh to Tchcpo."! 
is 53 kilometers. 

C. (U) TA ~'T" ORGANIZA TIO:\' 

'r 1. Assault Helicnmer Battalions 

.. 

I 
f 

o 

Four anault. helicorter r.:lttalions 'with 10 assault companies 
and four aerial we1>.pons companif>R w'!re included in the task organ
ization •. T'NO additional as saul. l,elico;rt:er companies, 116th and Z82d, 
were added to the task organization for the periods 5 - 7 March and 

2.Z - 2.4 March. 

2.. Assault Sur>port Hcl'.!:2Eter Battalion 

One assault support helic'"'ptcr batt?lion consisting of five med
iUIn (CH-47) lift companSes, a heavy (CH-54) lift company and Due 

U-2 
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·3. Air Cavalry 
',' 

• 
Two additional air cavalry troops were placed OPCON to the 

2d Squadron, 17th 'Cavalry. 

4. Aerial Rocket Artillery 

Aerial Rocket Artillery (ARA) support was to be provided by 

the 4th Battalion (Aerial Artillery), 77th Artillery (Airmobile). 

5. Command 

I 

l All assault and a88aWt support units were commanded by Com-

( 

o 

manding Officer, 10Ist Aviation Group. All air cavalry and ARA units 

were commanded by Commanding Officer, 2/17 and 4/77 ARA Bn re

spectively. 

6. Unit Designations and Aircraft Authorizations 

(See Figure n-l) Units designated with an asterisk were OPCON 

units. All others are organic to the lOIst Abn Div (Ambl). 
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* 

* 

* 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

Atl0l 
B/lOl 
c/I0l 
D/I01 

Z35 AWC 

A/158 
B/158 
c/158 
D/158 
D/ZZ7 

71 Co 
174 Co 
116 Co 

48 Co 
173 Co 
Z82 Co 
Z38 Co 

A/159 
B/159 
C/159 

478 Co 
179 Co 
132 Co 
463 Sqdn 

10lst AHB 

(ZO UH-lH) 
(ZO UH-IH) 
(ZO UH-IH) 
(lZ AH-IG) 
(Zl AH-1G. 3 UH-lH) 

158th ARB 

(20 UH-1H) 
(20 UH-1H) 
(ZO UH-1H) 
(12 AH-IG) 
(IZ AH-IG) 

14th CAB 

(23 UH-IH. 8 UH-IC) 
(Z3 UH-IH, 8 UE-IC) 
(23 UH-IH. 8 UH-IC) (5-7. ZZ-241.iarch) -

2Z3dCAB 

(23 UH-lH. 8 UH-1C) 
(23 UH-lH. 8 UH-1C) 
(Z3 UH-lH. 8 UH-IC) (5-7. Z2-24 March) 
(lZ UH-1C) 

159th ASHB 

(16 G.I-47) 
(16 CH-47) 
(16 CH-47) 
(10 CH-54) 
(16 CH-47) 
(16 CH-47) 
(16 CH-53) 

163d GS Co (10 UH-1H, lZ OH-6A) 

* OPCON to lOlst Avn Div (Ambl) 

FIGl:RE n':l (U) Task Organization. lOht Aviat'on Group (U) 
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2d Squadron, 17th Cavalry 

A 2/17 
C-2117 
B7/l 
C7'/17 

(8 UH-IH, 9AH-IG, 10 OH-6) 

.'(a UR.,.IH, 9 AH-IG, 100H-6) 

(8 UH -lH, 9 AH-lO, 10 O'H-6) 

(8 UH-IH, 9 AH-lO .. 100H-6) 

4th Bn (Aer Arty), 77th Arty 

Btry (12 AH-1G) 

Btry (12 AH-lG) 

'" OPCON to 10 1st Abn Div IAmbl) 

I , , 
i 
i , 

( FIGURE 11-2 (U) Additional Division Aviation Committed (U) 

,. 

( 

( 

l . 

OH-58 5 

• OH·6A 59 

UH-IC 60 

UH-1H 312 

AH-IG 117 

CH-47 80 

CH-53 16 

CH-54 -1Q. 
TOTAL 659 

(Total. reflect command and control ai rcraIt from battalion 

headquarters not elsewhere indicated) 

FIGURE 11-3 (U) Total Aircraft Anets Available to Support 

LAMSON 719 (U) 
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<:.;. D. (D) CO, .1:0 1ST AVIATIO~ GROUP COMMENTS 

-. -~ .. 
1. Adequacy of Task Organizatiun to Support LAMSON 71'1 

a. UR-IC Aircraft 

The major shortfall in aviation support was in the gunship 

category. The UR-IC gunship was not capable of performing satis

factorily in the LAMSON 719 environment. Performance limitations 

and the hostile antiaircraft environment encountered limited the effec

ti, eness of the 60 UB-IC aircraft assigned in support of the operation. 

The 235 A\\'C and D/277 were added to the task organization to compen

sate for the ineffectiveness of the UB-IC. 

b. Gunships for Escort 

All cross border aircraft operations required gunship es

cort. CB-47 and CB-54 resupply missions used the assets of one aerial 

weapons company daily. Additional gunship requirement. emanated 

(rom n,edicaj evacuation missinns .. The foregoing requirements Were 

in adcUion tel cor.tir.uing r{;';uirer.;el~t to provide gunshipr for the many 

combat ass<.uits that were conduc ~d • 
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• SECTION III 
• "-

CHRONOLOGY OF OPERATIONS IN LAOS 

A. (C) ATTACK TO ALUOI AND CONSOLIDATION 

8-10 February 

The attack into Laos was initiated on 8 Feb from basel eltabliBhed 
on the Khe Sanh Plain. The ht Armored Brigade Task Force crossed 
the border at 1000 hours and advanced 9 kilometers westward along 
Route 9 the first day. Three battalions of the 3d Regt. 1st ARVN In! 
Div ,;r assaulted into LZ'a south of Route 9 (LZ's HOTEL.and BLUE). 
North of Route 9. two battalions of the 1st ARVN Abn Div air aaaaulted 
to objectives 30 and 31. and one ranger battalion landed in the vicinity 
of RANGER SOUTH LZ. Additionally, 105mm howitzer batteries were 
air landed on LZ HOTEL and objectives 30 and 31 on 8 Feb. On 9 Feb 
all air moves were cancelled due to adverse weather. The armored TF 
moved forward 2 kilometera. On 10 Feb, the 1st ARVN Abn Div air 
as saulted a battalion into objective ALUOI; the armored TF linked up 
with the battalion at 1555 hours. Also the 1st ARVN In! Div landed a 
battalion onLZ DELTA. The initial objectives had been leized. 

11-13 Fl: bruary 

During this period the armored TF consolidated its position around 
objective.: ALUOl. The 1st Regt. 1st ARVN In! Div inserted two battal
ions onLZ DON and one on DELTA. A ranger battalion air asaaulted to 
RANGER NORTH LZ. Additional forces. artillery and supplies were 
air lifted into objective ALUOl and other established LZ's. An airl:·,rne 
bat talion was inserted north of objective 31 on 13 Feb as the forces 
flanking the armor drive moved abrealt of objective ALUOI. 

14-18 February 

With the armor column making no further progress to the west. the 
1st ARVN In! Div turned south expanding its search for enemy suppliel 
and facilities. Elements o! the 3d Regt, 1st ARVN In! Div and accom-
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panying artillery may-ed t~:f.~re bGDe HOTEL Il and LZ GRASS. Attempts 

to insert a battalion on LZ GREEN were b"oken or! because of intense 

enemy fire. Forces in the vicinity of LZ GRASS made increasing con

tacts with the enemy. 

19-22 February 

The northern fl .. nk of the penetration came under heavy attack with 

the enemy Bu=ce9sh'ely concentra tin!; hie forcel! on the RANGER LZ's 

and airborne ohjecHc'er. Resup..-;17 te lh...,ce locn!-io,," wa.slimited by 

intense enem, nre C'n the LZ's. On 20 Feb till' 39G """nger Ba.tt:- ion 

p08it~"ns on RANGI'R NOR':H were penetrated by the N'fA. Elements 

of the battalion WHe aUe to reach RI .. J'l.GER SOt::TH the next day. 

R, ,NGER SOUTH Gno ob,iective 31 then carnc. under increasing enemy 

pressure. 

23 Febrlla,.v .. 2 lb'.reh 

( Dur,~ ; the p~rj(j(l) prl"p~!"ationr.; ,;;e.re made to reGain the irutir.tive 

0, 

and cor~!:irlu'! Hi drive west. 1st ARV1-i ITt! Dh"" elerrlc:lts v.'crcrepoEi

tioned nor::, ane ';;'czt. 3d Regt fo:::-ces WerC. mo\·ed from FB HOTEL Il 

to FB DELTA I ;'ncl Irem1- LZ GREE~' Lo LZ BROV;~. On 25 Feb, the 

ranger battclions were extruc!ed. Objective 31 c .. me under beavy 

attack which included t1::e USe of taru:& br L1-,,, enemy. The 1st Armored 

TF attacked north to relieve the airbcrne po~iti( .. ,s on objective 3l. 

The let ARVN In! Div fcrces on the e).-treme southern fla.nk continued 

to be uncle r heavy pres sure until witndr;:.wn on 1 March. An airborne 

battalion waG inserted at FB ALPEA to seeu: e Route 9 and ho!d open 

the 1 Corps penetration into Laos. 

B. (C) ATTAGK TO TCHEPOHE AND CONSOLII:' \TION 

3-6 March 

The drive to Tchepone wall accomplillhed in a ser".CII of airmobile 

assaults by the 1st ARVN Inf Div westward along the eacarp=ent which 

overlooks Route 9. Divi~ion forces were released for this operation 

by inserting two bri;?,des of the lst Vietnamese Marine Division, one in 

the vicin,'tr of FB HOTEL and the other around FE DELTA _ Additionally. 

the 2d Rcgt. 1st AR VN In! Div, with 5 bc.tt:>-.lionu wa.s m.ade availa.ble from 
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eastern Quang Tri Province (l'elieved by the 3d Bde, lOlst Abn Div 

lAmbll and the 11th Bde·;-7.3 Inf Div). The 1st ARYN lnI Div units air 

assaulted successively into LZ's LOLO" LIZ, .and FB SOPHL\ WEST. 

By 5 March, the 3d Regt had occupiecCFB DELTA I and LZ BROWN 

and the 1st Regt was conducting operations in the ncinity of LZ's LIZ 

and LOLO. The Zd Regt had landed at FB SOPHIA WEST and_s 

moving westward along the escarpment. On 6 March, Z battalions air 

assaulted into LZ HOPE, north of Tchepone. These units then attack

ed south and west occupying the town. DuriDg thiB period the airborne 

division and the armored task force operated north and.eat of objective 

ALUOI, and FB BRAVO was opened by the airborne dinsion. 

7-10 March 

During this period the forces which had been operating from LZ 

HOPE into Tchepone linked up with elements to the south on the escarp

ment. As enemy pressure began to build in the Tchepone area, all 

·friendly elements withdrew south of Route 9 and began moving toward 

SOPHIA WEST. . 

C. . (C) EXTRACTION 

11-14 March 

The withdrawal from forward positions in the vicinity of Tchepone 

and FB SOPHIA WEST was accomplished overland to the vicinity of LZ 

LIZ. On 11 March, two battalions and the Zd Regt CP, 1st ARVN In! 

Div wer e extracted to FB SOPHIA EAST and subsequenUy to FB DELTA 

I, with two additional battalions moving the next day to th,. vicinity of 

LZ BROWN. The 1st Regt continued operations south and west of FB 

LOLO and the 3d Regt SW of FB DELTA I and LZ BROWN. The 1st 

VNMC .Div conducted operations with two brigades in the areas of LZ 

DON, FB DELTA, and FB HOTEL. Resupply to all units was cur

tailed because of indirect and small arms £ire on the LZs. 

15-18 March 

Increased enemy pressure and 14ck of Buccess in resupplyiDg or 

conducting medical evacuation at FB LOLO forced the ':'e£enders to 

abandon the base and move overland to the ealt. By the end of the 16th, 
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"" the 3d Regt._Iess.l battalion, had been extracted 1;>y air from Laos. 

o 

On the 18th, the 1st Regt was extracted from multiple LZ's around 
FB DELTA I and FB SOP:UA EAST. The battalions had been in 
continuous contact for several days and were forced to move to new 
pickup zones on several occasionl! in order to break contact with the 
enemy. Ext ractions were completed only after intensive air, artil
lery, and aerial rocket artillery preparation and under the protection 
of air cover. 

19-22 March 

With the majority of the friend1), forces of! the escarpment west 
of Obj ALUOI, the evacl.la.tion of Obj ALUOI and elements of the air- • 
borne diviciom commenced. By the end of the 21st, the 1st ARVN 
Inf Div had been completely withdrawn Crom Laos, with the extraction 
by air of the 2d Regt. As before, the unitt were forced to move Over
land, often at night, in order to bre"k contact and make the extraction 
feasible. Elements of the ai!'bornC' division were lifted out of Laos 
under similar circum~tan::es. M,,;:.nwhile, the armo!' coltunn had run 
into resisto.nc~ on ite pu~h toward TABAT. It initially moved to FB 
ALPHA on 19 March wit.,'1 Ilcdi!ficulty but ran into enemy resistance 
and road blocks cast of F3 T.:l(AYO. 

23 March - 6 A" 

On 23 March the armor colu.'nn crossed the border and one ".!Me 
brigade w::.s extracted from the vicinity oC FB DELTA. The following 
day the last friendly forces left Laos with the extraction of all elements 
on FB HOTEL, although two reconnaissance teams were subsequently 
inserted on FB HOTEL for two additional days. Subsequently, raids 
into Laos were planned. The first was scheduled for 28 March but 
was postponed because of submargin;;.l weather and relocated because 
of enemy ground Iire in the objective area. On 31 March, 300 men of 
the 1st AR VN i:n.r Div Hac Bao (Black Panther) and clinsion recon com
panies were in-serted deep in Base Area 611. They were extracted the 
next day with virtu,,-lly no casualties. A second raid was conducted on 6 
April with 150 men successfully inserted and extracted on the same day 
in the Laotian salient. 
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SECTION IV 

AIRMO:aILE.OPERATIONS IN LAOS 
• "-(U) CONCEPT OF OPERATIONS 

1. Unit Alignment 

An Assault Helicopter Battalion was placed in direct support of 
each major ARVN unit. This podtive orientation was designed to facil
itate planning, coordination, and execution of combat operations while 
simultaneously realizing an increasing degree of confidence and pro
fessionalism between the US helicopter battalions and the ARVN units 
they were supporting. The 223d CAB was placed in direct support of 
the 1st ARVN In! Div. All airmobile aasaults conducted by the 1st 
ARVN In! Div were controlled by the 223d CAB. Additionally, all UH-IH 
general support aircraft required by the 1st ARVN In! Div were pro
vided by the 223d CAB. The 158th AHB was placed in direct support of 
the 1st ARVN Airborne Division and the 1st ARVN Ranger Group. Al1 
combat assault and general aviation support requirements for these two 
units were controlled by the 158th AHB. The 14th CAB was placed in 
direct support of the VNMC Division and controlled all combat assaults 
and general support missions for the division. 

2. Aircraft Al1ocation 

Based on mission requirements, the assets of the twelve assault 
helicopter companies and four aerial weapons companies were allocated 
to the three assault helicopter battalions. Aciditionally, anets were 
real10cated during the day as requirements changed. The only constant 
in aircraft allocation was the direct support battalion headquarters which 
habitual1y worked with the designated ARVN units. Aviation companies 
of the various aviation battalions performed wel1. regardle8B of the 
controlling battalion headquarters. 

3. Heavy Lift Support 

The Commanding Officer. lS9th ASHB was charged with the 
responsibility for coordinating and performing all heavy lilt mi8Bions. 
A liaison officer from the lS9th ASHB was asdgned to each major 
ARVN unit. Additionally, a pathfinder team from the lOlat Aviation 
Group was placed at all resupply bases in South Vietnam. 
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4. Planning Conferences 

All combat a1;saults--and resupply missions were to be preceded bi' 
detailed planning conferences.- As the situation developed, the plan-
ned coordina.tion conferences became a tactical necessity. The desire, 
wilJ_ingness and professionalism of ARVN planners and commanders 
greatly enhanced helico?ter operations during LAMSON 719. All US 
aviation unit commanders to company level had served at least one 
previous tour in Vietnam. The US/ARVN experience level wall evident 
during planning ses.::ona. The success of ;:.irmobile operations in L"os 
can largely be attributed to the detailed planning precede·d each operation. 

5. Mi6sion Assig~- .:::!!!. 

Liaison officers drawn from tbe helicopter battalions supporting 
each major AR'lN unit provided It direct lir,c of communication from the 
supported unit to the lOlst Aviation Group. Through thb channel 
all reque stB for aircraft support for the succeeding da)"s operation were 
passed to this controlling headquarters. Mission requests were COI1-

solidated at lOlst A,·iatio;· Group and pri.crU·:es of support a::td alloc:.tion 
of resources were referred to I Corps for cleci~ion. A detailed discus
sion perh\ininz to allocation or rer:ot:.r~es it; presented in Section IV ... c. 

During the pl:!.nning and prepar;:.tor)' ph"sc prior to the beginning 
of LAMSO!, 719, it was envisioned th:l.t multiple combat assaults and 
resuppl y operato nns would occur d2 il j' throuz.!lout the operation. There
fore, planning. execution and alloc;;.tion of reIJourcctJ would necessarily 
remain flexible to UlSure re~ponllivenesB to the many reqt1irements. 
Changing alloc:.. :on of resources to meet exillting requirements wa.s the 
respond-bility of the Operations Section, lOlst Aviation Group. Throu;:i> 
multip; means of corn..'nunic.,t.;on to include the assigned liaison oHicer. 
the Operations Section, lOlal Avir,tion Group monitored operationo lhro~"-h
out the LAMSON 7'9 area of open.tion8. Additional requirements for 
aircraft were frequently anticipated in advance of an actual requ(.ot. This 
control center maximized utili zation and responsiveness of aviation 
assets to changing mission requirements. The established conceptn for 
conducting comb"t arrcaults w~re Iollr.·.·r(:d throughout LAhrSON 719. 
These conceptI! proved sound. Particularly rewa.rding was the conIide.lce 
and professionalism that developed betw",en the ARVN Wl:~. and lIupporting 
aviation units. 
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1. General 

, 

Command and control of airmobile operations in Laos gener

ally paralleled the procedures employed in Vietnam; h~ever, there 

were several significant differences. 

a. In-country Command and Control 

In Vietnam, immediate control of an airmobile assault is 

exercised by the Air Mission Command (AMC) and the Airmobile 

Task Force Commander (AMTFC). The AMC is the senior aviation. 

unit comm.ander and is responsible for command and control of the 

aviation assets. The AMTFC is the designated ground commander. 

During the combat assault. the AMC and the AMTFC are located in 

the Command and Control aircraft and position themselves where 

both can best control the operation. The AMTFC has the "go" or 

"no go" power of decision in a Unitel! States Army operation, although 

he gives great weight to the recommendation of the supporting Air 

Mission Commander . 

• 
b. Out-of-'country Command and Control 

In Laos. during airmobile operations conducted in support 

of LAMSON 719. the ground forces and the Ground Commander were 

Vietnamese, while the Air Mission Commander and the supporting 

aviation crews and assets providing airmobUity were American. 

There was no Airmobile Task Force Commander in the sense used 

by the United States Army. The Ground Commander and the Air 

Mission Commander were coordinate and coequal. each responsible 

for a separate national force. Each national force had a different 

function. Therefore. "go" or "no go" decisions were arrived at joint

ly through discussion, cooperation, and coordination. 

Z. Commander Structure 

The AMC and the Ground Commander directly controlled all 

combat assaults. Usually the aviation battalion commander performed 
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as AMC and appropriate_:tI.RVN regimental coxnrnander performed as 
Ground Cozrunander. xn-order to comprehend the 'complete function
ing of elements exercisins command and control during the combat 
assaults conducted in Laos the entire chain of command must be 
examined. 

a. CG - I Corps 

The CG of I Corps approved all major combat assaults. 
Additionally, aviation assets to be used during the assaUlt were also 
subject to his appro\·al. The CG was normany located at I Corps 
Forward Corrunand Poet, Khe Sanh, and was generally available to 
render decisions on matters as they occurred during the day. 

b. Division Commanders 

AP.VN division commanders normally participated in pre
assault plar_"ing and briefings. Allc01l1.bat assaults were subject to 
approval by the app!'opriate division commander. During the con-
duct of combat assaults, division comn-,anders were nor~ ... lll" present 
in their command post and were available to consider EXlI.tterl1 referred 
to them for decision. 

c. ADC(O), 101et Abo Di\' (A::nbl) 

The ADC(O), 10Ist Abn Div (Ambl) was likewise present 
in the LAMSO>l 719 area of ope-ations. The ADC(O) WOlD the 8enior 
decision maker and decidon e;:pediter rega."ding US ainnobile support 
in Laos. Major decis:': n points related to US aviation 8t.tppOrt were 
referred to the ADC(O). Additionally, the ADC(O) would forward 
to I Corps these urgent matter::: requiring consideration and: decision 
by ARVN. 

d. Cornmandin<~ Officer. 10ht Aviation Group 

As the senior US aviation unit commander in Laos, CO, IOIst 
Aviation Group exercised comma1ld and control oI all aviation units 
participating in support of LAMSON 719. The forward command port 
of the IOlst Aviation Group was located at Khe Sanh throughout the 
period.. An augmented operations section with multiple means of 
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communication enabled CO, lOlst Aviation Group to monitor simul

taneously all.air oFerati~!I oc~uring in Laos. During all combat 

assaults either the ADC(O) or CO, IOlst Aviation Group exercised 

direct supervision of the operations. 

e. Air Mission Commander/Ground Commander 

The Air Mission Commander and Ground Commander ccn:ztrolled 

all combat assaults as previously discussed. 
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e C. ~U) ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES 

1. Request for Aviation Support 

As previously discussed, the liaison officers from the 101st 
Aviation Group to the major RVNAF units compiled and submitted their 
units' requests for aviation 'support. These requests were normally 
reviewed by the supporting aviation battalion corrunander prior to sub
mission. This initial review greatly expedited conllolidation of re
quests and preparation of a recommended allocation of aircraft for 
submission to I Corps for approval. 

2. Action by 1018t Aviation Group 

Commanding Officer, 10 1st Aviation Group, attended the 1730 
hours command briefing at Headquarters, I Corps. During this brief
ing the subsequent day's operations were discussed. CG" I Corps, 
indicated the relative priority of the following day's operations. Based 
on the guidance and priorities presented at the 1730 hours briefing, 
aircraft allocations to support the follo"dog day's missions were 
established and diEsemio .. tcd to all aviation units. Ai,'craIt alloca~ions 
were ro viewed h· CG, I Corps, each morning at the 0815 houre 
com'mand briefing. CO, 1016t Aviation Group, briefed the CG, 
I Corps, each morning on the missions to be accomplished, relative 
priority and aircraft allocated for each missic-"l. CG, I Corps, ap
proval of aircraft assignment constituted formal approval of alloca
tion of aviation resources by the Corps Commander. It is significant 
that CG, I Corps, did not at an~· time during LAW.sON 719 c'hange the 
allocation of aviation resources as recommended by CO, 10lst Avia
tion Group. 

3. Factors Influencing Recommended Allocation of Resources 

a. Mission Priorit" 

As previously indicated the relative missior', priority was 
established by CG, I Corps, at 1730 hours command briefing. 

b. Review of Tasks to be Accomplished 

Throughout LAMSON 719 all tasks were carefully reviewed 
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each night to determine theiDptimutn nUtnber of aircraft that should be 

allocated fOL each_miss~on. - At 20000 hours each night, ADC(O), 10lat 

Abn Div (Ambl), was brf.iied in detail on that day's operations and the 

planned operations_ for th~ following day. In attendance at the 20000 

hours briefing were CO, 10lst Aviation Group. and key group staff 

officers; battalion comtnanders. or 5-3 of all aviation battalions; CO 

or 5-3, 20/17 Air Cavalry Squadron; CO, 4/77AJ1.A Bn (Fwd); and 

representatives from supporting units. All aviation battalion com

manders p~esented their plaJu lor the following day's operation and 

aircraft resources required to perform the minions. Thil intensive 

revlew of daily operatlons and plans for the next day provided a sound 

basis for allocation of aviation resources for operatiODs to be con

ducted the following day. 

c. Principles Influencing Aircraft Allocation 

(1) Maximum Combat Power to be Landed in Minimum Time 

Paramount consideration was given to rapidly landing the 

maximum in combat power in minimum time. Particularly desirable 

was to insure that sufficient aircraft were allocated so that the com

bat assault of a battalion size unit could be completed before the air

craft were required to refuel. 

(20) A1location of Heavy Lift Assets 

Heavy lift assets were so programed as to insure com

pletion of tactical movements in minimum time and in consonance 

with the desires of the ground commander. 

(3) Frequent Re -allocation of Assets 

" The flexibility iDherent in airmobile operation was fully 

exercised during LAMSON 719. UH-IH lift companies ,-"ere ex:,d

itiously switched from the control of one helicopter battalion to 

another in order to achieve maximum utilization of assets and to 

provide desired concentration of aircraft to support designated tnie

sions. The ability to shilt anet. rapidly from INpport of one RVNAF 

division to another was particularly noteworthy. 
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(4) General Support Reguirements 
-'-- , 

Daily gunship requirements for resupply escort, .medical 
evacuation missions, downed aircrew and aircraft recovery severely 
taxed available gunship assets. The general support gunship require
mente competed with gunGhip requirements allocated In support of 
combat assaults. 

4. CO, WIst A,·!ction Group Cornmenta 

Allocation of aviation resources was one of the major tasks 
to be accomplished d:l.ily during LAMSON 719. Rarely \ ,:,re there 
sufficient assets to provide &11 units with the aircraft in the numbers 
requested. However, the shorlo:.ge of assets was offset by rapid and 
efficient re-allocaHon durin;; the ~)' to insure mission accomplish
znent in the priority entabliahed by the I Corpa Com...'T.ander. Initially, 
senior RVNAF cOlT'_"nanocrs did not appear to fully understand how 
aircraft were allocated and wb).· their un::.t did not receive all the air
craft they requeeted each c!ay. The ADC(O). lOlst Abn Div (Ambl). 
through a series of p!'r"o:>.w vid~" to senior RVNAF cormnanders and 
through explanations and obt.er\·ct:cnc prczented at the I Corps Com
mander I s briefing 0 eli.lnbC-ted pobtr, of misundcn .. tanding. 
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" D. (U) AIR CAVALRY OPERATIONS 
• . ' .. -.. 

1. Missions 

The 2d Squadron, 17th Cavalry was tasked to locate and destroy 

antiaircraft weapons, to locate enemy concentration, to provide recon

DAiuance and security for aWed unita particlpatin, in LAMSON 719 and 
I 

to accomplisIi dO'll7Ded aircre .... recovery in Laos. From theae taaks the 

following milSion. were derived: lonl ranle recmmaiaaance, aecurity 

missions, and reconnaisaance for combat aaaaulta and extractiona • 
.. 

2. organization for Combat 

a. The 2d Squadron, 17th Cavalry waa organized with the f~l

lowing air cavalry troops: A/2/l7 Cay, C/2/l7 Cav, B/7/1 Cav (OP_ 

CON), C/7/17 Cav (OPCON). These air cavalry troops were complemen

ted by one dismounted ground cavalry troop (D/2/l7 Cay) which wall re

stricted to employment inside RVN. The HAC BAO ComPany, lilt ARVN 

Inf Div, was al80 OPCON to the 2d Squadron, 17th Cavalry for the se

curity and/or extraction of downed aircraft crews in Laos. 

b. Th~ 2~ Squadron, 17th Cavalry crossed the Laotian border on 

8 Feb 71 in direct S\t1. :)rt of the ARVN Corps in Laos, and general sup

port of XXIV Corps. C/2/17 Cav and C/7/l7 Cay supported the Ranger, 

Airborne and Armored unita astride and to the north of Route 9. A/2/l7 

Cay and B/7/l Cay supported the lilt ARVN !Df Di" and the VNMC units 

aouth of Route 9. The HAC BAO Co waa used as req.uired in the LAMSON 

719 area of operation. The final deciaions regarding the allocation of 

air cavalry resourees were made by CG, I Corps. 

3. Reconnaiuance and Target Acquisition 

a. The 2/17 Cav was permitted to croas the border on 8 Feb 71 

only after RVNAF ground forcea initiated operationa in Laos. This con

atraint precluded early reconnaiaaance of NVA antiaircraft: installations. 

The Cay preceded the initial airmobile aaaault into Laoa by approximately 

two hour. and had only about one hour to conduct reconnaia.ance opera

tiona and acreen landing zones prior to the combat aa.aulta. Once tho:; 
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initial- troop in~ertior.s were complete, the Cay moved well in advance 

, , 

of the ground fDrce~and be·gan reCOnIL?!Esance 8-15}em to their front 

and nanke. EmphaSis was placed or. areas where future troop inser

tions Were to be made, and on locating and def1troying enemy antiair" 

craft weapon£:. Storage areas, personnel, equipment and other targets 

of opportunity were located and engaged, and the (irBt few days of the 

operatiOll foulld the Cay in a reconn.aiesance role. As the ground oper

ation in Laoe con~in:led, the miu!.on cf tbe Cav chltnged from IItrictly 

reconnaicsanc(l to ~ecurity o?erlJ.tio!4l1. D~mt.nd fOT r;~"hipli wall heavy, 

and the Cay bq;!'.n to work clo~er to frier.dly =its as .hey_ mllde more 

contact with l';YA forceD. The Cay o.:;),,:::.£io "hi'! .. d f..-om loccot!nr: and 

de~troyillg c:;..:l.:.irc:aft weaponG anci .torRg-e a;-c!'1J to lr;calins ener.:oy 

troop conc"r,t~~-tln:~ arid indirect fi.re we1:pc::l! t~t p:;ned. an itnmediate 

threat tt' J.F.-::: k:·ce£. Cay gu::.sohip!: began provic!i.nt; close fire sup

port at the exp,,-:\~e of deeper r<;cor.n!oicsance. 

b. Wi',h all Cay troops worki~g ir. close proximity to ground 

elements, the over,~ll intc.l!.1gence 8~thering capa'UilHy of the Cay was 

dimini sh~d. Immo:;"icte threatn to .AR~·:-; ground foreea and Eupporting 

aircraft ~.'f:!'~-- being' d~tect(;d, but :t-\-'lJ\ trJD? c()ncentratic!'~~ and antiair

cr::,;t cC'mi!'lr ir.~o th~ operaLion~l area froDi a di&!nnce were e..~1.)f.':rie1"c

in:; relo.ti-,-c Ir',e::::m cf move!!::.<?nt. At this time tl", Cay Squ"droll Com-

.. _. to the I Corp~ C",.,...rr.o·nccr th"-t tv.-a troopn be 

placed in d:rec' CI'.;!'f·"rt of grClund force£, and lha.t the ether two work 

in gen -al support well in front of and to the n"nko of ARVN forccs. 
. , 

This recotn.."Der .::.tion was accepted as a balance to sati::fy tlJ!'~ competing 

re,;uiremer.tt. of r.ecurit\, and reconr.aissance. 

4. Sup:')ort of Corr:, ,"l At<~~\JltB 

It becatne appare.nt during the early phases of LAMSON 719, 

that maDsivf' fi.rco rupport in the form of TAC air, ARA and Cav gun

shipe would h"yc to be availzble in order to run combat aSlIaulte ,-.'ithout 

loeing- excenive numi:;era of lift shiplI. Air cay was used in the tradi

tional cavalry role of rec=iIlBp.nce and security. Upon receiving the 

miBeion t" !upp"rt a cotnblit aaaault Dr extraction, one to four air cay 

troops would be L<:'lted to perform the cavalry portion of the operation. 

The air cav2lr:; w(>uld precede the lift to the operational area, looldns 
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for relatively safe routes. a primary landing zone. and alternate land

ing zonea. The routes in jlnd C?ut would be reconnoitered and recommen

dations would- be paued -to.the .Air Mission and Ground Commanders 

prior to the actual insertion/extraction. The Cav worked in conjunction 

with the ARA and tube artillery. when available. to prepare the objec

tive area. Nermally the Cav command and c~ol aircraft on station 

would assume control of the fire support a.... employillg them again.t 

targets detected during the CaT recoDll&i .. anc~ Immediately prior to 

an actual insertion/extractioll the CaT team OJl.,Btatitm would make a 

final check of the landing area. and make recommendationa to the Air 

Mis aion Commander as to whether the misaion ahould comillue or wheth

er additional preparation was required. Once a lift: began, the Air Mis

sion Comtnallder auumed control of the ARA alld the FAC who was con

trolling the .moke. and the Cav would move out and Bcreen away from 

the landi:'g zone. TAC air and Cav gunships would then attack known or 

suspected antiaircraft weapons in the general area. clearing as wide an 

area along approach and departure romes a. poadble. Cav aircraft were 

allo prepared to protect and extract dow,ned aircrewa in the vicinity of 

the landing zone if required. 

5. Antiaircraft Enrageme~ 

In all cases where antiaircraft weapons were encountered. the 

2/17 Cav requested TAC ai!. •• ince the USAF haa the atandoff range and 

the fire power to engage antiaircraft- weapon a at a more acceptable risk 

level than doeS the Cav with organic gunehipa. When the Air Force had 

higher priority mia.ion. and was not available (or auch aupport. 'organic 

aircraft on occa.ion engaged and deatroyed antiaircraft weapona as large 

all 37mm. However, 23mm and larger were uBually not engaged but 

marked for a FAC. Antiaircraft engagement tactic. varied from troop 

to troop. but generally the concept waa to use a. many gunehips aa poa

sible. attacking simuUanelJllaly from di£ferem directions. If, as in the 

first momh, OH-6A's were with the team. they were put in orbit out of 

effective range until the gun was destroyed. The moat diCficult aapect 

of engaging NVA antiaircraft weapon. was to piupoint the exact location 

of the weapon. The NVA had acellemfire discipline and uaed mutually 

aupportlJilg positiona, firing ahort burata -aa helicopters flew through their 

kill zonea. Once a weapon was pinpointed, the AH-IG had range atand

off advantage over the 12.7mm and 14.5mm. Flechettea, HE and WP 
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rockets and the XM-35 2~tr.rn gun if available were all used in engage
ment. The mont significa:iit antiaircraft threat faced by the Cav was the 
12. 7mrn heavy machine gun. The NVA employed large numbers of 
these weapons. and located them aD al! to be ~~lly supporting along 
likely helicopter approach routea. A .. far aa can be determined the 
Cav loat no aircraft to weapon. larger than 12. 7mm, although several 
hit. were recorded from 37= airburstl!. To counter the 12. 7mm 
threat and .. till. not become u.nacce:p~;~bly vllL"'lerabk to larger caliber 
Cire. moat Cav teame operated at 35')0 fcpt AG.!. to 5000 feet AGL. 
except for one AH- 10 operatiIll 10'''' ;:nd r'\IIt te· :~e1:<:lct t2rgets. 

6. Tank E:q;aJ"em~nt 

a. During LAMSON 719. the 2/17 Cav encountered PT-76 tauks, 
a target new to the sCJuadron. Initially HEAT Rocket!! Wflre not available: 
engagement wae made: with ordl:!z.nce on hand. t'pt'l1 r;i;!bting a tank the 
AH-lG's would initiate contact at m?-c:irrmm ranGe with 2.75 Clechettc 
rockets. This served to v.ipe perfon.nel off the "chicle:: and tb,dr im
mediale prt'j:"mHy. As the gun r= continued. the AH-lG pilot:> we"ld 

" begin firiIlg a mL"tture or HE and WF r()cket~. b!"e~l:ing off the run at ap
proximately 1000 meters . 

• 
b. 'LIen available, the XM-35 20mrr1 c::.nnon "lall used. This 

weapon ill extremely ac<.:urate. and affords a standoff distance of 2000 
to 2500 meters: how .. ,,-e!". a~~te a=nunilion if) not availble for this 
weapon. The USAF armor piercing ince:!HHarl' is nllt compatible " ~h 
the XM-35 system ar.d attemptll to locate a comp&.tibJe API round were 
not successful. Twenty millimeter HEI was uned with unknown reSc.ltb. 
since 2.75 FFAR were als", being fired [rom the same attack aircraft. 

c. When HEAT rocketll became available. results were mixed. 
The rocket is capable of penetrating arnlor. but direct hits on the target 
are required. This dictated that engagements be made at ranges of 
900 - 1000 meters from the target. thus expolling the gunship to the 
tank's 12. 7mm and to .upporting infantry in the area. 

d. Normal:nk engagement was with TAC air. Upon sighting 
a tank or group oC tl.mks, the Cav gunehips would enrage them to maint,,:in 
contact, then turn the target over to the Air Force and continue recon 
missions. If TAC air wall not available. the gunships would engage 
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tanks until their ordnance waa exPended, but rarely had enough ord

nance to destroy ev_ery t~~ in a particular aighting. Between 8 Feb 71 

and Z4 Mar 71, the Cav dghted 66 tanks, deatroyea (burned) siz, and 

immobilized eight •. The majority of the other taua not deatroyed or 

damaged by the Cav were turned over to USAF. Three of the destroyed 

taDka were hit with aechettes, HE and WP; and the other three were 

destroyed by combinationa of nechettes, HE, WP &lid HEAT. 

e. It ia neceaaary to note that the PT-76 cannot correctly be 

classified aa a true tank. It can beet be deacribed as a lightly armored 

personnel carrier; the AH-lG with preaent weapana ayatema would 

have little or no eHect against a taDk such aa the T-S4. The following 

criteria were eatabUshed by the Z/17 Cav to claim a tank deatroyed or 

damaged. To clauiCy a tank deatroyed, the tank had to elIplode or 

burn, whereaa a damaged tank waa immobilized, parta were blown off 

and the tank waa incapable of Curther movement "Without repair. v.nile 

admittedly reatrictive, the uae of theae reporting criteria ahowed an 

accurate picture of rellultc obtained with weapona employed. 

7. Use or the OH-6A 

a. The Cav tailorl ita reconnailllance teamll to cope with the 

enemy threat in the area of operations. For ~mple. in the pacified 

lowland a of Quang Tri and Thua Thien province I, reconnaisaance il 

performed by a ''white'' team compoaed of two OH-6A 'a. These air

craft are lightly armed and vulnerable, but have ~ood -riaibility and 

maneuverability. In the piedmont and Cringea of the mountaina the 

Cav ua .. one OH-6A and one AH-lG to form-. ''pink'' team. The 

OH-6A performa the recon, and the AH-IG providell protecthn, Davi

gation, and target destruction. In higher threat areaa auch a I the 

A Shau Valley and Vietnameae aalient a heavy pink team with UH-IH 

Command and Control aircraft ia used. Thia tt:am la cOD1poaed of an 

OH-6A for reconnaiuance, two AH-IG'a for protection of the OH-6A 

and initia.l fire aupport, and the UH-IH whoae primary function is to 

direct the team and to extract downed crewa. 

b. It became apparent that the OH-6A waa too vulnerable to 

operate ill the LAMSON 719 en'l"irOllmenl aa a part oC a recon team. 

It is too lightly armored and will not withatand the number of hita that 

the AH-IG will. As a reault, the Cav troop commandera elected to 
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operate teams with two tet 'lIix AH-IG'a and a C&C aircraft. Former 
OH-6A Bcoufpilots-were'uied as AH-IG crew men; and the AH-IG 
was ulled all the primary reeonnaillsance vehicle. Although notdelligned 
for reconnaiuance. the AH-IG proved a good .cout vehicle. It had the 
ordnance to immediately engage enemy positions that threatened it, and 
had enough epeed to make high speed runs through lIul1pected hOlltile 
area. without unacceptable riakll. 

8. Support Requirement. 

a. LAMSON 719 reaffirmed that air cavalry .qu::.drolls, to be 
fully eCCective. muat have immediate aCCCDI! to USAF support. The Cav 
haa the ability to locate and record enemy targets, but £requer,tly la cks 
the firepower to de'trGY them. Prior to LAl["ON 719 the 2/17 Cav 
used the lOlBt Abn Div (Arnhl) Air Li .. iI;on Officer and control head
quarters as its TACP, and FAC's were borrowed from the inCantry 
brigades to provide USAF support in the Cav area of operationll. 

b. When LAMSON 719 bt'gan the Divinlon A LO remained with 
Dividon he:l.clquarter 8 and t>e bI' ig-acie F j, G'lI remained in Bupport of 
their reppective inr~:ntry brit:i:.dec, and thus we't'~ not av~ila.blc for Cuv 
supped in Laou. An a rer:ult. eve: .. thou1'h T.AC air and "out of cou.n
try" FACio were c.v::~'r~_,:):c ~'1;';_<: .L!.;.~::~":).~, 711). the Cay \.738 initi,~l1)' 

unable to employ thea e acsetc because of a lack of t.:ncwlecl;;e of FA G 
frequenciell, a&signed area", and USA F rules of eDg.1.gemcnt. 

c. On 2 Mar 71, a TACP wal< attached to !.he 2./17 Cay at Khe 
Sanh, significant',- improvinr; and e:pecliling air cav ret: ... ect" for TAC 
air support. In addition. one FAC waa aSf:igned to work with the air 
cav troopll on the moot lucrative targets. The FAG was ahiCtedb)' the 
TAGP to other troop areaG of op",rations aa target!! were developed. 

9. CO, 2/17 Cavalry Comme",..tB 

a. The traditional mtslliona oC cavalry (recomnaiasance, se
curity, and economy of (orce) we're all performed during LAMSON 719. 
From a ca"airy viewpoint, the deep reconnaiGsance miD.ion waD most 
succesGful in that it accented the prhr..ery ad';"anta~efO enjoyed by USI 
ARVN [orcea over NYA, the ml)bility and firr-crwcr differential. The 
NY A were unable to counter e££ectivel}- the l' .naissance in depth due 
to the large and constantly shifting area of c abe. The associated 
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'" freedom in use or supporting f~rea (TAC air, ARA, arty) not ·in cloae 

proximity to" -friendly troopa, made the firepower and mobility advan-
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tagea more apparent. • 

b. In a combat environment where the enemy poaea an armor 

threat, air cavalry muat have an adequate tau-killer capability. Once 

armored targets were acquired, the techDlque of fixing the target until 

mgre effective fires could be brought to bear was quite effective in 

LAMSON 719. ThiB waa accomplbhed, however, agalut the PT-76 

which baa very light armor plate. Allainat a true tau, the capability 

to fiz auch targeta iB very doubtful.· 

c. The OH-6A b marlinally auitable as a acout vehicle in a 

low intenaity environment. In a mid-intensity ~tuation where an area 

h saturated with well-orgam&ed, multicaliber antiaircraft defenBe 

systems, the OH-6A l8 totally inadequate. Thia inadequacy 18 reneded 

in three critical areaa. First, the aircraft will not auatain hits from 

weapona above. 30 caliber and atill ny home an acceptable percentage 

of times. Second, inadequate crew protection h provided (i. e., armor 

plate). Third, this aircraft doea bOt have a weapon ayatem suitable 

to the scout miuion. The weapon system fires only atrailht ahead. 

In order to pla,ce auppreeaive fire on a target which haa fired on the 

acout, he nmst go straight into the target. 1£ he torna away (aa he 

should) the target is left unauppres.ed for a vital few aecands until the 

covering gunships are broullht to bear. It ia mgat deairable that fu

ture acout vehiclea have a weapona aystem capable of firing to eilher 

aide and approximately l3S degreea to the rear. 

d. The AH-IG and tbe UH-IH (also orgamc to the air cavalry 

squadron) proved to be effective, rUlled machinea, entirely capable 

of adequate performance in the LAMSON 71' environment. 
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1. General 

Organizing and conducting successful airmobile assaults is 
the ultimate objective of all air=o:b:.le operations and is the most 
difficult phase to achieve successfully. During the initial phase of 
LAMSOl~ 719 ARVN forcc! assaulted into La.os on a wide front by es
tablishing firc~"ses RANGER, LZ 30, LZ 31, LZ DON, LZ BLUE, 
and LZ ALUOI. Air M1Dsion Commanders v,'ere 1earnil:ig techniques 
for dea.ling with enemy a.nitiaircra!t wc .. pone, adverse weather, new 
terrain a.nd selection of LZ's. 

2. Commr.!;:: Guici3nce 

As the first month of LAMSON 719 ended, the ARVN campaign 
was progressing. However, 2. new battle plan ",'as formulated, and 
on 1 Marsh CG, I Corps announced his guidance. The let ARVN In
fantry Divi!i.on would attack weEt aler.; the escarpmcn!: by est.r,bliching 
a series of fire base: --LOLO, SO?R1A, and would OCC'-?r ROPE. Fach 
fire b~se woule: suppc:" : tn.e. ac:::.ult on thp. subsequent fire basc. Th", 
CG, rcorps !'C',,!firmnl. hie roals by st .. ti.ng that the principal obiec
the, d the Le:.' , "lie of Vh:Lna,rn was the landing of Vietnamese troops 
in the Tcherone area. The miSllion accomr.;iiBhmenL of LAMSON 719 
depended upon SUCCfo ,Lul co=bat ;l,Ssaults in a mid-illl:e:C.lJity environ
ment. 

3. Plam'.!.n!? 

a. Ground Plannbg 

AR\'1':: corruna.nders conducted briefings dail,. to keep sup
porting units abreast of the eituati.ol3 and to generate planning among 
their staH. The aviation ba.tW;.lion commanuers attended each of these 
briefings and knew at least 24 hour .. in advance what the supported 
division pls.nned for the next day. The ground corr.:.nander designated 
which area would be as saulted and ga"e hiB concept of the operation . 
The Air) ·.iBFion Commander worked ver,. closely with the Ground 
Conunander to formula.te the plan in reverse planning sequence. The 
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-Ground Commander was e..pecjally concerned with fire lIupport once 
on the ground and-the number of aircraft required . 

• 

b. Aviation Planning 

(1) Flight Routes 

Flight rou~1I were planned to avoid enemy antiaircraft 
weapons and to orerfly friendly poaitionll when pouible. In the initial 
phase of LAMSON 719 these were Ilot 110 important lIiDc~ distances to 
the fire bases and LZ's were limi,ed; however, routell became very 
important when flying further welt. Those aircraft utUizing fire bases 
as safe havens were practically all recovered, whereas others were 
lost in unsecured areas. During times of poor visibility the Xe Pan 
River was the only visible meal18 of navigation and became a Datural 
.flight route. This was especially true during the assault of LIZ. 

(2) Flight Altitudes 

\, Previously 1500 Ieet was considered sale .Irmn ground 

• 

fire. Heavy antiaircraft weapons in Laos drove the aircraft to con
siderably hl~her altitudes. Above 6,000 feet AGL the aircraft are 
subjected to : 7mm and larger weapons while below 4000 feet AGL 
they were engaged by 12. 7= machine guns and smaller caliber. 
There was no safe altitude, but most flights conducted between 4000 
and 6000 feet AGL were not successfully engaged. 

(3) Weather 

Throughout LAMSON 719 weather had a major ellect on 
the timing of airmobile operation.. Rain, early morniAg fog and 
limited visibility Irequently delayed airmobile operations for the 
entire day. Weather was considered in the planning oI..a.ll cOInbat 
assaults, and as a result H-hour was a flexible time. 

(4) 'formations 

Single ship trail fornlationll IIhowed early proInise and 
were successfully used throughout LAMSON 719;1 these IorJn&tions 
varied but were ullually flights of ten. One-llhip and two-ship land-
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.ing zones pr~-cludea the u1fe of mas s formation nying. The widely 
dispersed trail [ormation reduced the possibility of loss of Jnor.e than 
one aircraft to a dngle engagement. 

(5) Turn Around Time 

Multiple Hits make the turn around time between the PZ 
and the LZ a critical !actor. In the early phase of LAMSON 719 for 
assaults of RANGER, 30, 31, BLUE, HOTEL, etc., each aviation bat
talion competed for the use of the Khe SaDh POL !'~ilit)r. .schedules 
were difficult to follow in that e&ch AMC had a fluid H-hour, and it 
was not uncommon to see several nights converging on Khe SaDh POL 
at the same time. When mass lifts were planned and all aircraIt were 
supporting the same AMC (LZ HOPE) staggered refueling was used at 
FB VANDERGRIFT, Quang Tri and l<he Sanh. 

(6) Aircraft Load 

. A st:mdard ACL of sil< to Ileven troops was used by the 
10lst Aviation Group cn previous operations with the ARVN and proved 
acceptable thru.lgbout LAU.sON 719. 

(7) Recoll!l:tis!!:"!.nce 

The AMC conducted a joint reconnaissance with the Ground 
Commander to determine the routes of night and LZ location. The 
critical factor was exact LZ and alternate LZ loc:o.tionu. In the initial 
phase of LAMSON 719, ground commander s were sa.Hs fled if the air
craft were landed in the general LZ a.rea. (LZ RANGER was relocated 
approximately 8eo meters just four m{nutes before arrivul' of the lift 
ships). During the asrault of LIZ, relocation of the LZ ZOO meters 
north to an alternate location was difficult. 

(8) CoordL'lation of Fire r~?port 

The AMC planned the use of all weaponc and recorrunendod 
a fire support plan to the G round Commander that would best support 
the operation. (See para 9, Landing Zones) 
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(9t Downed Crew Extraction and Aircraft Recovery 

Two items always included in the planning were downed 

aircraft recovery aOnd downed crew extraction. The number of air

craft allotted to downed crew extraction would vary with the Bize of 

the assault element. A figure of one extractio.n aircraft per ten lift 

aircraft was used most frequently. Planning for aircraft recovery was 

coordinated witL the downed aircraft recovery center established by 

the 10lst Aviation Gro\'.p. 

(10) PZ Selection 

( Throughout LAMSON 719. pickup zones for combat 

( 
\ .. 

I , 

Q 

, 

assaults were established by the Ground Commander of the assault 

forces. When the PZ was located on known friendly terrain. little 

deviation from established considerations occurred. When the PZ 

was located on known or suspected hostile terrain. a variety of new 

considerations developed for determining the best area from which 

the friendly forces could be ez:tracted. The primary threat to pick

ups was enemy direct and indirect observed fire. The solution was 

to locate the PZ in defilade, in terrain that aircraft could hide their 

approach paths without the risk of small arms fire. PZ's behind the 

shoulders of nearby ridge lines. and the back slopes of hills held 

these advantages. 

(11) LZ Selection 

The initial reconnaissance with the Ground Commander 

should determine if the LZ meets both the criteria from the aviation 

view and the tactical plan of the Ground Commander. Alternatei! were 

suggested and often approved. (See par 3b(7) Initial Reconnaissance). 

(120) Planning Time 

The AMC usually bad su1ficieDt time for the formulation 

of his plan and a briefing of all flight commanders prior to the auault. 

Briefing of night crews wal usually conducted just prior to launch. 
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4. Command. and Co';trol 

a. General 

TheAir Mission, Ground Commander, their deputies and 

staffs who plan, direct and coordinate, composed the conunand and 

control element. Control was usually airborne in a conunand and 

control UH -lH aircraft. Alternate leaders were appointed, and a 

clearly designated succession of command down to the lowest level 

was established. 

b. Command and Control of Aircraft 

To control operaticnr during LAMSON 719, the AMC had 

with him the Ground Commander .orhis repre&entative, an AR VN artil

lery liaison officer and an interpreter, when availabl'!. Due to the time 

required to complete the larger ope,.ations, alternate AMC's were 

designated, each with a correE'ponciing Ground CommancLr's repre

sentative. When the PZ wag a field location, c'ommand and control 

aircraft were necessary to insv.re a smooth flow of traffic into the 

PZ. Con.mand l:.nd contrel aircraft were aloo designated for air-

craft recovery and dOWIlt>d cr~", e>:.traction operations. These add

itional cOmIIland and con~r·~l cl",.:, :,:~ e:-.... hled the AMC to focull his 

full attention on the assault phase of the operation. 

c. Radio Nets 

The AMC maintained commv.nications with the Air Force 

FAC on FM and VHF. VHf was also his primary means of corrunun

ication with his reconnaissance element, the cavalry, who was given 

control of all airborne fire support elements prior to the assault. 

Flight control was maint<.inf'd DC VHF with each flight conuna.nder. 

FM secure was used extensively to communicate secure information 

and to make recommendatione for changes in the badc plan. Only 

UH-lH aircraft of the 10lst Abn Div (AIr:.) were equipped with a 

secure capability, and this limited conniderably the flow of classified 

information and situation reports. AU aircra.ft monitored the UHF 

command net. 
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d. Flight Control . 
• 

. '--
Flight s of ten UH-IH aircraft were determined to be 

most acceptable and provided nexibility and control. Thb coincided 

with the requirement of ten aircraft per liIt company and promoted 

night integrity. Internal night control was conducted on VHF. 

5. Reconnaissance 

a. Initial ReconnaiBBance 

The p;rimary reconnaissance of LZ areas was accomplished 

by the division's organic cavalry squadron. The cavalry troop 

aasigned the reconnai88ance minion of a desiglll'ted LZ area would 

begin its work as much as three to four days in advance of the assault. 

The reconnaissance of the LOLO area began a full week prior to the 

assault. Particular attention was devoted to locating usable touch

down points, and detecting enemy poal'ions. Al1 detected enemy pos

itions were dealt with by the appropriate weapons system available 

which 'ranged from airatrikes to AH-IG gunships. Three lZ.7mm 

positions approximately one kilometer southwest of LOLO were detected· 

by the cavalry,one .week prior to the assault. These targets were . 

given to the Air Force and destroyed. This is only one example of the 

rapid employment or massive fire power in response to reccm.naiss::.nce 

information which has proven to be SO successful in neutralizing enemy 

threats. The locations of possible LZ's, enemy positions, and notable 

cache sites were passed by the cavalry troop through its higher hea,d

quarters to the AMC and Ground Commander. The troop would cont

inue its reconnaissance of the LZ area during the following days in 

attempts to detect and neutralize additional enemy positions. When 

the AMC and Ground Commander decided upon a suitable touchdown 

point, the cavalry troop employed air .trikes and TAC air on the 

primary LZ. its approach and departure paths, and areas which were 

suitable for use as alternate LZ'.. The troop placed great emphasis 

on continuing itl operation in a large area to prevent the enemy from 

determining the exact location of the LZ and adjusting his defense 

accordingly. 
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b. Final Reconnaissance 

On the day of the combat assault, the troop no longer 
concealed the location of the LZ. Along with the AMC and Ground 
Corrunander, the cavalry troop directed air strikes and TAC air on 
the LZ. When the AMC and Ground Commander judged the LZ and 
approaches to have been ade'luately prepared for the combat assault, 
they shifted the supporting fires and directed the air cavalry to 
conduct low-level reconnaisr;ance of the LZ to determine if it was 
ready for the combat aseault to begin. This final reconnaissance just 
before launc.hing of the combat assault was the most crucial reconn
aissance of ell. The AMC and Ground Comrru:.nder usually approved 
the cavalry cOI>1.:T.ander's recom.lnendation either to begin the combat 
assault or te "m?loy additional preparatory fire power. On SOPHIA, 
the cava"lry drew 12.. 7mm fire on their final reconnaissance of the LZ. 
The AMC and Ground Cornrnandcr approv{>d t!J.e cavalry cOInnlander's 
reconunendation to employ addition:>l. p~eparatory fire power. More 
than an hour of acie'.itional preparation was put on specific targets the 
cavalry tr·.l0p had located, concent,.ating heuvily on gun emplacements. 
The cavalry then conducted a:1olh~r final low-level reconnaissance and 
advised the AMC and Ground Corr.mander that the LZ was now ready. 
Once again th~ AMC a 4 Grcund Cornrnandcr concurred with the cavalry 
C(;:1."r.aL·'::~' '~ ~~""",unendation, and the assault war. commenced. 

6. Staginz 

The staging phase of a combat as .,mlt enabled the AMC or 
his representative to assemble all oI his a~sets and conduct his crew 
briefing. The staging area was always in a secure area and close to 
the combat area with all aircraft involved using the same staging 
area. The massing of large numbers of aircraft in one area close to 
the combat area ran a risk of presenting the enemy with a lucrative 
target for his long range weapons. The combat assault of LZ HOFE 
was staged Irom Khe Sanh on 6 March. 12.0 lift ships were subjected 
to incoming 12.2.rnrn rocket fire prior to la.unch time. Fortunately all 
aircraIt departed the area without datnage. The advantages of this 
method of staging were an early formation of the flight, insurance that 
everyone received the same briefing ~::ld the erased necessity to 
refuel the flight prior to completion of the first lift. These factors 
all aided in reducing confusion in a most difficult phase of airmobile 
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e operations. Pos sibly the most Unportant advantage of staging close 

to the comoat ar"ea was":the immediate reaction time of the night in 

the conunencement of the Inission. • 

7. Pickup Zones 

a. Selection 

(1) Security 

When possible the PZ was located in a secure area to 

reduce the complexity of the combat assault. On occasions troops to 

as sault were extracted from a hostile environment, as in the case of 

the as sault on LZ LOLO. 

(2) Preparation 

The PZ 's were chosen and prepared to minimize the 

length of time the aircraft were required in the PZ to make their 

pickup of troops. 

b. Coordination 

When the PZ was a field location, coordination and tUning 

becaIne extremely important. II the aircraft arrived and the troops 

were not ready, the flight had to either hold in orbit or return to 

the staging area. This resulted in allowing the enemy to guess our 

intentions and wasted valuable blade time. When the troops were ready 

and the aircraft were not, the massed troops became inviting targets 

for indirect fire attacks by the enemy. 

c. Control 

It was found advantageouB to have a PZ control party. 

These perBonnel insured that the troops were broken down into aircraft 

loads to facilitate orderly and rapid lo"ading of the aircraft. PZ control 

also informed. the AMC and Ground Commander of the number of Borties 

remaining in the PZ and any problems which arose. This was done O:l 

the assault of LZ RANGER and resUlted in a smooth operation. The 

technique was continued for all later operations. 
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'-' . 8. Flight Routes and Altitudes 

a. General 

The two major considerations of the enroute phase of the 
combat assaults duri!;;··LAMSON 719 were the flight routes andalti -
tudes to be used. Factors to be considered were the deployment of enemy 
antiaircraft weapon~, weather, artillery fires, and the overflying of 
friendly positions. During LAMSON 719 flight altitude of 4000 feet 
AGL was found to keep the aircraft out of 12.7= range. On the major 
assaults of early March. the late afternoon hllze combined with the 
setting sun made navigation alm.ost impossible for flights to the west. 
The Xe Pan' River was the only navigational aid which proved to be 
effehive. This necessitated all afternoon flight routes to be flown 
in close proximity to the river. Wben possible. flight routes passed 
ov.er fire bases to afford fr.e flights safe havens to be used for pre
cautionary or forced landing areas. 

b. Aircraft Control Points 

The uS<' of large numb"rs of lift aircraft broke!l into 
multiple flight. coupled with the navigational problem and the extremely 
hostile en\-iromnent, required exte'Cd"e use of control points. Thie 
permitted the AMC to adjust the flo\; of aircraft to meet the changing 
situation. 

c. Route F scort 

Gunship. ,scort of the flight route was provided by the ARA, 
cavalry gunships, And escort gunships. These aircraft would follow 
the lift aircraft's flight route to and from rearm/refuel. Enroute 
enemy fire was engaged by these aircraft. If their fire support was 
not sufficient, the flight route was shifted until eithe· airstrikes, 
T,.C air, or artillery or a combination of these had neutralized the 
enemy fire. 
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a. Preparation 

(1) Airstrikes and TAC air 

The preparation of a LZ was not limited to the LZ itself. 

In the days prior to the aasault, airstrikes and TAC air were employed 

on both preplanned and targets of opportunity detected by the air cav

alry reconnaissance. Airstrikes were also used to clear LZ'.s within 

the designated areas. 

(2) Artillery 

On the day of the as sault, after fully employing air

strikes and TAC air, tube artillery was fired on the LZ. The artillery 

preparation was not always used due to range limitations, the rapid 

execution of the operation, and the requirements for airspace. For 

example, early in the afternoon of 4 March, the 1st Infantry Division 

Commander decided to assault LIZ without. artillery preparation 

rather than wait until 5 March when the ARVN artillery on LOLO 

could have been employed. 

(3) @.!;. 

When artillery lires were completed, the ARA began 

their fires. The ABA, under direction of the cavalry unit commander, 

placed their fire in and around the LZ on known or suspected enemy 

targets until the lift aircraft arrived. 

(4) Escort Gunships 

The escort gunships fired suppreuive fires along the 

approach path and around the touchdown point of the lift aircraft. The 

transition from one type fire to another must be accomplished rapidly 

to provide continuous fire support in the LZ area. 
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b. Control 

Due to the intense resistance by the eneInY. control in the LZ 
area during LAMSON 719 was more difficult tban previously exper
ience':. As a result, control becaIne a more critical consideration. 
Indirect fire placed on LZ' s required rapid unloading of troops. Pockets 
of intense small arInS and antiaircraft fire required strict adherence 
to prescribed approach and departure paths. Decreased visibility 
in the LZ areas necessitated the dropping of a smoke grenade in the LZ 
to mark the touchdown poinl for the following aircrafL The small size 
of most LZ's made nec~ssary tbe landing of lift aircraft one at a time. 
Even when the landing zor.es ·were quite large. the flights would touch 
down with e}:tended separatio.., to ntbimize damage to both aircraft and 
troops during the, freque'lt ircl;rect fire attacks employed by the enem\'. 

c. Fire Support 

(1) Airstrikea, TAC air. and Artillf'~ 

While the Ii'" aircraft were aSiJaulting the LZ. the use 
of fire supp,'rt was reeL:icled to g,,,:.ter distances from the LZ. Air
strikes. TAC air,d artilbry all were em)Jloyed on t"rgets on surround-
ing terr:>.in or ~·J~~l:b fj,,' ~ •. ' '.~ : c.··· ·.··~ .. z; .. s where they would not 
greatly restrict the flow of thi:: ",c",",ult. Throughout tbe assault on 
OBJ HOPE Air Force fire power was emplo)·ed on the higher ground 
to the north. It effectively suppressed all antiaircraft targets detected 
by the air caval:ry te"-ms. TAC air w:;s also used during LAMSO;-': 719 
to lay smoke Icreens near the LZ to shield it from direct observation by 
the enemy . 

(Z) Emplo)'ment of c·,mnke ;,y US Air Force 

HiGh perform ... ·nce aircraft utilizing CBU bomblets 
were used extensively throughout LAMSON 719 to deny the enemy visual 
observation of the helicopters during the. critical approach to the 
departure from the LZ! PZ. A one hour lead time was usually neces-
sary to obtain the coverage desired by the AMC. The bomblet" ·Rere 
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very effective and usually accurately delivered. Some problems 

involving troop sa.(ety c.!~~ria: and timing were encountered. In 

support of the combat assault of LZ SOPHIA. the requested direction 

of the screen could not be accommodated 110 an alternate was selected. 

After the first pass a slight adjustment was made in direction. The 

second pass exceeded the troop safety criteria and the mission was 

aborted. The combat asaault of LZ HOPE was injtiated ten minutes 

early because of an indirect Iireatt&ck on the staging area. When 

called upon to deliver early, the smoke aircraft were in the process of 

airborne refueling. As a result the smoke arrived ten minutes late. 

(3) ARA, Cavalry Cobras, and Escort Gunships 

The close support of the lift element was provided by 

ARA, Cavalry gunships, and escort gunships. During the assault 

on OBJ HOPE, these armed helicopters were employed throughout 

the entire area. One cavalry troop screened to the north and west 

and also employed TAC air on targets detected. One cavalry troop 

screened to the south along the approach path. ARA was in a high orbit 

over the LZ and employed on targets detected by the cavalry. The 

UH-IC gunships provided coverage of the valley noor south of the LZ. 

AH-IG escort gunships provided coverage for the lift aircraft from the 

release point at SOPHIA to the LZ. 

10. Gunship Requirements 

a. Demand 

In the early stages of LAMSON 719, it became quite apparent 

that the role of the armed helicopter was vital to the succesaful 

accomplishment of the airmobile mission, whether combat assault, 

extraction, medevac escort, re-supply, or aircrew recovery. Due 

to the amount of enemy antiaircraft fire throughout the area of 

operation around LZ's and PZ's, the number of gunships required 

to provide security for the UH-IH lift aircraft increased Significantly. 

Based on this need, the amount of gunships increased from the normal 

one light fire team (i. e. 2 gunships) covering up to twenty UH-IH's to 

approximately one light fire team for every five Uli ... 1H's. This 

increase created a major control and -alloc:dion problem. 
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b. Control 

Initially it was necessary to place one escort gun team 
leader in charge of all escort guns, and he employed his assets upon 
command of the AMC. A later innovation was to place the escort gun
ships under control of the cavalr, com.lnander for integration into 
the fire support effort. This tactic was first used in the assault of 
LZ LIZ. As more gunship asset. becOl.me available to the ground 
force corrunander, distinct areas of responsibility were assigned. 
Examples of this were gunship coverage along the flight route with 
the mission of suppressing enemy fire, gunship coverage Irom FlP to 
the LZ with primary responsibility to the LZ area. By dividing these 
responsibilities, the AMC had his assets in pOliition to effectively 
engage enem,' ardaircraft positio';s along the entire flight route 
without diver1:ir. .. his escort gunships from the Lft aircraft. 

11. Resupnlv Reouirements 

Considerations which were made during combat assaults also 
held true for reouppl~' missio:13. These often developed into mini-
CG ,bat assaults requiring fire support and a corr.rnand and control 
eleme!1~. Besicies those Fl'o1:;lcrnt nc;,r=l1r associated with combat 
",s2.~1'~. C"·:· ,.rc".·leme were e;.cou...,tered during resupply 
missions. Units were not at the grid coordinates where they were 
scheduled to be. When aviation support elements requested the 
ground to display smoke to m.ark their location, the enemy also 
employed smoke. Later operations were conducted with one ARVN with 
a radio on board the aircrOlft to a5sist in locating the ground units and 
help unloe.d sup;::ies. One problem arose from the reluctance of the 
ARVN to talk on the radio unless their correct callsign was heard. 
Initially the callsigns used were from the ARVN SOl, and if the US 
pilot failed to pronounce th,: callsign properly. he received no 
response. This was solved by assigning the advisor callsigns, 
consisting of only leLter designations COY, CFW, etc.) to the ARVN 

h attalions themselves. 
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1. General 

Extractions were accomplished of both uni ts on fire bases and 

units in field locations. It was known that each fire base established 

would require an extraction. The NVA knew this also and located 

anitaircraft weapons and mortars in very close proxiInity to each fire 

base. These weapons harassed the resupply ef!ort throughout the 

operation and eventually blocked or impeded attempts a.t extraction. 

Friendly forces on the ground were faced with securin, the areas 

surrounding the PZ or fighting their way to another location for pick

up. Fire bases occasionally became impediments to the cOl'lll:nander 

unless he was Willing to leave the artillery tubes and move. In an 

airmobile mid-intensity environment an assessment had to be made of 

the cost of artillery pieces versus the cost of the extraction aircraft 

and the risk to the air crews. Extraction of units in heavy contact 

was difficult to plan and costly to execute. 

z. Planning 

Extractions had an inherent hazard not experienced in the 

combat assault. The element of surprise was lost. The NVA knew 

where the aircraft were going and were usually registered on the PZ 

prior to arrival. HOTEL II provided a good example. All attempts 

to extract from the fire base itself failed. A successful extraction was 

predic .. ted upon neutralizing the enemy direct an<' indirect fire wea

pons and limiting his observation of the PZ and the aircraft. Detail

ed planning for this aspect of the extraction was necessary. The in

tegration of supporting fire with the capabilities of the cavalry and 

the FAC were essential in neutralizing enemy resistance around the 

PZ to enable the ground unit to break contact and be extracted. 

b. Aircraft Requirements 

On several extractions complicated by heavy enemy pressure, 

an accurate troop count could not be obtained by the ARVN ground 

c{. YUnander. This resulted in overconunibnent and consequent ex

posure of aircraft. The correct number of aircraft to perform the 
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mis'sion should be arriv~d at jointly by the Ground Commander and 
the AMC in -the early pliilihing phase if possible. 

c. Flid!,!: Altitudes and Routes 

Primary and alternate flight routes and altitudes to avoid 
antiaircraft fire and afford good vislal navigation beca..me particularly 
important when the 30-second separa.tion trail formation was selected. 
If any aircraft became lost, those behind that aircraft were also lost. 
Flight routes were cleared prior to launch to avoid friendly artillery 
and airstrikes. The visibility during LAMSON 719 was generally 
poor and de,-iation fr = pre scribed flight route s was common and 
.ometime~ costly. Flight over the escarpment south of the river at 
6000 feet was usu~lly considered Rafe. Additionally. the safe havens 
of HOTEL and DELTA were avai16ble -for emergencies. 

d. Aircraft Load 

Th" denr.ity altitude throur,hOli the area required a standard 
aircraft cargo load (.l,.CL) of sever- troops for extraction. Actually, 
some aiTcr"f! extracted a£ Inany as 15 troops. PZ control was dif
ficult throughout the operation. 

e. Identification of Friendlv Trooos 

Positive identification of friendly troops aroWld the PZ was 
seldom achieved and the m=imum use of TAC air, ARA and escort 
guns could not be accomplisheG. Additiondl)". the hugging tactic of 
the enemy around the PZ placed them so ckse to the ARVN elements 
that accuracy was more important than volume and enemy antiaircraft 
weapons and small arms fire were never completely eliminated. 

3. CommaI'd and Control 

The same command and control techniques described in com
bat assaults were necessary in combat extractions. On one occasion, 
an extraction from :l. PZ in contact just west of DELTA preceded the 
combat assault into LOLO. An additional command and control air
craft was required to conduct the combat assault. 
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,4. Pickup Zones 
• '--a. Locations 

Pickup zones were usually fire bases or night defensive 
positions (NDP's) and the ground troops were generally in contact. 
Touchdown points were identified by a high visibility panel or smoke. 

b. Reconnaissance 

The reconnaissance conducted by the cavalry located and 
neutralized enemy antiaircraft positions. However, the distance 
between the friendly elements and the enemy around the PZ was so 
limited that a reconnaissance and screening in depth could not be con
ducted without taking friendly casualties. Upon the recommendation of 
the cavalry commander, the fini.l flight route was selected. The exit 
route recommended was usually the same because of the diIficulty in 
neutralizing enemy fire on two routes. 

c. Preparation 

As the lift ships neared the release point, they were escort
ed by additional gunships into the PZ. Suppression below and around 
the flight path was conducted by the escort guns while ARA AH-IG's, 
after completing their preparation, circled overhead for on-call fire 
support. During the extraction phase, the supporting fires were vio
lent and continuous, denying the enemy acceS .. 1I to his weapons positions. 

d. Special Characteristics 

Extractions of troops in contact began early in the opera
tion. The extractions of both LZ RANGER and FB HOTEL n were 
conducted during periods of heavy contact. The aircraft were forced 
to come directly into a ground combat environment while in the PZ. 
Combat extractions throughout LAMSON 719 were characterized by 
almilar adversities. 
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e. Downed Grew E-:tractions 

Downed crewe:·· raction aircra ft followed their night but 
remained at altitude. 

5. Fire Support 

The competition Cor ainpace required that a geographical 
area of responsibility be preecribed for fire Bupport control. It 
cond.ted of a 1000 meter zone around the PZ where permiollion to 
fire could be granted only by the Ground Gomma",der. Areas were as
signed to each fire support system (TAG air, ARA and escort guns) 
for luppres8ion and dectruction. A leparate area was designated for 
screening by the cavalry, and on-call TAG air smoke mission. were 
pl,nned by tJ·~ AMG to screen the most vulnerable flank. A smoke 
screen was used during the e:::traction of the 4th Bn, Itlt Regt, ht 
ARVN Inr~iv. The CBU sI!1oke e:::c'!eded troop sarety limits and 
was immediately terminated by the FAC. When hard targets beyond 
the capabll:ty of the gunS}~lll' were di:::covered, the gunllhiplI would 
mark the tar~cl for the FAG and move to ar.Olher area. Arter the 
ex:traction was compl"trd, co~~rol of all fire Bur-port meane wag tran.o
ferred to the cavalry eomrrn.nccr. This was done to inniet aa much 

damage as pODoible to the enemy. The Ii fL .. irera ft returned by the 
same route unless it wae interdicted by anliaircre.ft fire or weather • 
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G. (C) HEAVY LIFT OPERATIONS 
• '--

1. General 

a. Purpose 

To depict the participation of medium and heavy lift heli

copters in Operation LAMSON 719. 

b. Scope 

This subsection will address all aspects of the operation 

involving medium and heavy lift helicopter. It wUl include enwnera

tion, analysis and discussion of the planning, coordination, conduct 

and control of all support rendered. Support aspects to include intel

ligence, !ire lIupport, maintenance, and co=unications will also be 

considered. The final section of the report wUl 1Ium.m.a.rize support 

provided and the results of enemy actions. 

c. Organization for Combat 

(1) Organic Units 

The l59th Aviation ASIIault Support Helicopter Battal

ion, 10 Is t Aviation Group, with three TOkE assault support helicopter 

companies and the attached 478th Aviation Heavy Helicopter Company 

(HHC) formed the nucleus of the medium and heavy lilt forces. 

(2.) Non Organic Units 

(a) \The l32.d and 179th Asaault Support Helicopter 

Companies (ASHC) from 1st Aviation Brigade assetll, wer~ placed 

under OPCON of the Commanding Officer, 159th Aviation Battalion. 

(b) The 463d Helicopter Marine Heav-y (HMH) Squadron, 

USMC, was placed in support of the l59th AYiation Battalion, on a 

mission bases. 

(3) Operational Bases 

(a) The organic units operated out of their permanent 
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bas~ camp ~<:cilities, witn the three letler coxnpanies located in the 
vicinity of Phu Bai airfi';-id and the 478lh Aviation tOlnpany at Red 
Beach, Da Nang, To impro\'c response tilTIes, two to three 478th 
aircraft were staged at Phu Bai airfield each night. 

(b) The 13Zd Allsault SI.l?port Helicopter Company was 
based at North Phu Bai adjacent to and sharing maintenance facilities 
with Company B, 159th Aviation Bat( "ion. 

(c) The 179th Assault Support Helicopte'r COlnpany 
occupied a previously abandoned CH-47 revetment area at Calnp Eagle. 

(d) The 463d H),{E S,:u;'.dron operated out of a permanent 
base camp at. W....arbl-:-. !.~oun~aj:: .A~~·bafjc, Da Nang. 

Z. 1. ,ssion 

a. Provide mediUITI and heavy lii' capability, in. support of 
COlnbat assault opc:rations, fur two AR'I,,'11 Divisions; one Vietnamese 
Marine Division; an ARVN RalO.t;er Group; Corps Artillery units; ele
mcnts of the US IOlst Airborn" (Airmobile), 23d Infantry, and 5th In
fantry (MECH) Dividnn,'; (>l"m("I~ CJ or US 7th Air Forcc; and Da Nang 
Support CO:1Y .. ~.L~ .;r:'. 

b. Conduct normal and emcrgency resupply of fire bases and 
base camps. 

c. Perform ad'7linistrative and tactical troop movement. 

d. Accomplinh rec-overy of diea bled aircraft. 

e. Perform Y..EDEVAC and "pecial missions on call. 

3. Intelli" ence 

a. Collection, Evalua.tion, and Dinseminati ',2. 

All intelligence f:rom sources outside the 159th Avn Bn and 
its subordinate units was obtau.,cd from either the lOlst Avn Group S-Z 
or the lOist Airborne Dividon (Airlnobile) G-2. Raw information [ro.c::. 
agent reports, visual recor.n ... iBr.ance, radal', sensors, captured docu-' 
mente, POW's, and other source. was evaluaLed by either the 5Z5th 
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MI Group, the 517th MI.D.etachment of the 1st Brigade, 5th Infantry 
Division (Mech), or, the 10lst Ml Detachment of th~ 101st Abn Div (Ambl). 
From these agencies, the intelligence followed the normal dissemina
tion chain to the lOlst Abn Div (Anlbl) G-Z and the 101st Avn Gp S-Z. 
There was, of course, an exchange of intelligence with RVN forces at 
division level. Intelligence was also generated by elements of the 10lst 
Avn Gp. Intelligence mainly concerning antiaircraft £ires, was obtained 
from air crews organic to or supporting the 159th Aviation Battalion. 
Some intelligence was obtained through liaison IIleeting!l and direct 
contact with personnel from other units. 

b. Use 

Intelligence was collected by the battalion S-Z section and pas
sed on to the aviation companies, staH sections, and other interested 
personnel through formal briefings and informal visits. The S-Z and 
each subordinate unit maintained an intelligence map showing informa
tion of interest to the air crews and commanders. AIr pilots were 
briefed prior to starting a mission. Fresh intelligence was passed by 
radio as obtained. Air Mission Commanders received detailed brief
ings during thp.. planning phases. 

c. ,Impact on Operations 

Intelligence on eneIIlY fires was a major factor influencing 
selection of flight rou,es and altitudes. It also aHected tactics e:.aploy
ed and the timing of the operations. 

d. Analysis 

Although the intelligence used was rather liInited in scope, in 
that it concerned mainly enemy antiaircraft fires, it continued to have 
a major influence on the mission. The intelligence obtained, and the 
IIlethods used to obtain it, were adequate for an operation of this type. 

4. Operations 

The conduct of Operation LAMSON 719 brought into play all of the 
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functional areas ~st;al1y'-associated with major airmobile operations. . . -.~ 
The particular manner by which planning. coordi"'·'3.tion. cOmnland and 
control. £ire support. cOmnlunications. and maintenance were .aHected 
and conducted is outlined below. Additionally. each of the various types 
of missions performed by the mediunl and heavy liLt elements. 

a. Planning 

(1) The planning [or heavy and medium liIt operations dur
ing LA:tv'.SON 719 was conducted at battalion level by the battalion com
mander. his staff. and the company corrunanders. 

(2) PreD-D::.)"planning WaS initiated on 28 Jan 71. General 
areas of conddf"ation during plar.ning were the organization [or opera
tions. com::1.anG and control. displacement forward of a battali'>n op
erations center. maintenance requiremer:.ts. and staging Lor the opera
tion. 

(a) A forward batWion operations center was planned 
to be established a'. Khe San.'> with the mission of planning. controlling. 
and coordin"ti"f; the battalion's operations forwzrd. The BOC (forward) 
"'v,]r' ,<1.".,,:, ";ith the 10ist Aviation Gro"p (fc.rward) to fadlit.:..te 
ope r a~io~.;;. 

(b) Consideration was then given to the staging of air
craft out of Khe Sanh. and the concept was evaluated. It was projected 
that a company wot:1d stage oul of Khe Sanh on a rotational baois. main
taining operations forward [or two weeks at a time. This concept was 
subseq·.:ently discarded because the enemy situation made staging at 
Khe Sa!1h overly hazardoue; there were no suitable areas available for 
parking and mc.intaining the aircraft; and the physical security of the 
aircraft and eauipment would require excessive amounts of manpower. 
In additio:·., c(>r.siJ"ration was given in support of a contingency plan 
for moving supplies from the rear to the forward a.rea of operations. 
This plan would best be supported by staging aut of rear areas in the 
vicinity of Phu Bai. Taking all these factors into consideration. the 
final decision was made to stage out o[ the Phu Bai area. 

(c) Maintenance in the forwil.rd area was of interest 
during planning and the suggestion [or using a maintenance team at 
Khe Sanh was considered. It was resolved that since the aircraft 
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would be staging from ba.l!"e areas at Phu Bai, the additional support 

forward would not"provide--the "best use of mainte~nce personnel or 

their equipment. Further, such a maintenance operation would be so 

narrow in scope that the assistance provided by such a maintenance 

team would be negligible. 

(3) During the preparation for operations, it was determined that 

all command and control, coordination, and mission planning would be 

conducted b)' the BOC (forward) through use of LNO's, CkC elements, 

AMC's, and night leads. It was anticipated that BOC ({orward) would 

plan its missions as received from Group and then pass the require

ments through the CP main, located to the rear, to the companies for 

implementation. Moreover, the control channels would originate from 

the BOC and then be directed through either the AMC, C&C, and/or 

night lead as requ:red to meet the mission. Coordination would be 

handled by commanders conferences, AMC briefings, and LNO's 

provided to the BOC. 

(4) Analysis of Planning Revealed 

(a) Long ranee planning would be limited at battalion level. 

This was due primarily to the tactical environment and the very nature 

of airmobile operations. In order to overcome this disadvantage, a 

great deal of the inherent nexibility was incorporated into each opera

tional plan. 

(b) Logistic planning on a day to day basis must be as accurate 

as possible when passed to the unit required to execute the tasks. Un

less accurate information concerning sorties and tonnage is available 

in the planning stages, the commander cannot determine the number 

of aircraft required to perform the assigned taska, and unneceuary 

delays in the completion of the tasks may result. 

b. Corrunand and Control 

(1) The command and control element of the battalion headquar

ters was subdivided into two element. with the battalion commander in 

charge of the forward CP and the elt~cutive officer in charge of opera

tions at the home station in Phu Bai. The forward CP wa. manned to 
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perform operations on a 24 hours basis with the following personnel: 

-- -- .:.-

(a) Battalion Commander 

(b) S-3 

(c) Operations Officer 

(d) Duty Officer (SO from CH-47 COInpany) 

(e) 3 Radio Telephone operators 

(I) 2 Coxmunications personnel 

(g) 1 Generator operator/driver 

(2) The shifts divided with the bulk of the personnel present 

during the operation:: day (0700 -1900) and the remainder on duty dur-

ing the night, planninz and consolidating requirements. - The commander 

and S-3 were prescnt and funcl;oning in their respecth-c area& through 

portions of both shifts. The command and control wa.s_ effectivcly ex

tended to the op~rational area by use of the C&:C aircra!\; by the batt:>l

ion commander a.nd S-3. 

(3) The rear CP was also manned on a 24-hour basis, using 

personnel from the letter companies to suppleIncnt the remaining staff, 

The rear CP was used to receive an-:j compile Inisoion aircraft require

Inents, and to allocate the missions to each of the assigned and attached 

units. 

(4) Conunand and Control (C&C) Aircraft 

The forward corrunand post was furnished a OR-Ill to supple

ment the organic OH-6A helicopters. These aircraft were used to con

trol assault support, resupply, and extraction operations. Personnel 

froIn the forward CP conducted liaison visits to supported l;nits, brief

ed air crews, and Inonitored flight routes to and trom the landing zones 

and r re support bases. These aircraft were Iurther used to reconnoiter 

landing zones, make weather checks, and otherwise assist the mission 

leaders in the successful execution and completion of their laskG. 
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c. Fire Support . 
• '--

(1) Employment 

Fire support means employed in support of the heavy 

lift eHort required a closely coordinated plan to give maximum cover

age of the area. 

(a) The 2d Squadron, 17th Cavalry, performed a recon 

role and provided recommended routes of night into and out of landing 

zones .• Additionally, the Cav screened selected area during the mis

sion to discourage indirect and small arms fire. The Cav AMC and the 

l59th Avn Bn AMC worked in close coordination before, during, and 

after the mission to take advantage of the valuable information provided 

by the 2d Squadron, 17th Cavalry. 

(b) Gunship escort was provided by both UH-lC and 

AH-IG aircraft. The AH-IG was preferred because of the large fuel 

capacity, resulting in longer station time. The gunships escorted the 

heavy liIt aircraft into the LZ and provided coverage in the vicinity of 

the LZ, putting suppressive fire on active enemy locations. The gun

ships further developed the night routes into the LZ by drawing enemy 

fire, enabling the heavy lift aircraft to avoid the active areas . 

. (c) AH-IG aircraft from the 4th Battalion (Aerial Art

illery), 77th Artillery, delivered suppressive fire on enemy locations 

prior to and during missions. They were not engaged in direct escort 

of the aircraft; therefore, they were free to engage suspected targets 

in their specified area. 

(d) TAC air strikes were sometimes used in conjunction 

with the heavy lift missions; however, a forward air controller was 

always on station in an area around the LZ with TAC air on call. The 

concept of having a FAC over suspected enemy artU1ery podtion while 

the resupply mission was in progreu seemed to have some e££ect in 

reducing attacks by indirect fire. TAC .air .trikes were coordinated 

with Cav operations to establish apprcach routes to the LZ. Air .trike. 

were employe d on suspected enemy l~cation. in the night path. Upon 

completion of the air strikes, the Cav reconnoitered the are to aBBe .. 
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the effectiveness o.(Jhe ai>::!ltrikes. The use of smoke ships was anoth

er type of TAG air employment .. The Air Force had smoke available on 

call. The smoke was used to help conceal the aircraft enroute and on 

approach to the LZ. 

(e) Artillery fires were available from US and RVN

AF units. Preplanned artillery was fired on suspected enemy locations 

before and during heavy lift efforts. The l59th Avn Bn AMG closely 

coordinated with the supported unit to insure accurate and timely art

illery fire on the desired locations. The artillery was fired into area s 

not being covered by the ARA or TAG air. 

(~) CO, l59th Aviation Battalion Comments 

The l59th Avn Bn accomplished its mis sion of med

ium and heavy lift support to LAMSON 719. The proper use of all av

ailable fire support facilitated this accomplishment. On numerous oc

casions aircraft WC"e forced to abort the mission because of heavy 

antiaircraft and indirect fire on the LZ's. After applying artillery and 

TAG air, renewed attempts were made to accomplish the mission. On 

very few occas:.ons, the enerr.)' was abl.e to prevent the aircr ... ft from 

gettinr; t~,dr carp"-' o~,t() thr.· LZ. The rare times the enemy was suc-

c saIt.· were a r('s~lt C~i,.;·i:·r (;. ('~:l·, .. Li·, t.: 1(J;'~;; range artillery or excep

tionally heavy direct fire, both small arms and antiaircraft fire, all 

around a. fire base. When activity became this intense, even the less 

vulnerable UH-IH "'ire.raft were u.,"succesdul in resupply attempts, such 

as occurred at Fire Base DELTA in the last days of the operation. An 

adequate number of gunships was not always availablf> because of com

bat damage, maintenance problems, and combat assault requirements. 

The large number of fire bases demanded more than one night of heavy 

lift aircraft to accomplish all missions. Additionally, to effectively use 

the carg~ aircraft, it W2.S de sired to keep gunships on station continually. 

This was not possible at times and resulted in some missions being de

layed while the gunships refueled. A strong recomn'cil'.'ation for future 

operations of this nature would be to attach a gun company to the assault 

support hclicoper battalion. This would facilitate command and control, 

briefings, and coordination, making that unit directly responsive to the 

needs of GH-47 and GP -54 aircraft for all types of missions. 
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d. Assault SUJ!!)ort Operations 

(1) Organization Cor assault support operations varied, de
pending upon the nature $>1 the" operation, the turn-around time and 

"the number ·oC sorties tODe moved or the time available for comple
tion. A mission leader, normally one of the assault support company 
commanders, was "appointed Cor each operation. The number oC air
craCt used varied from four to twelve. When the number exceeded 
eight, two nights were used to facilitate control. Aircraft for each 
operation were drawn from one or more of the assault support heli
copter companies. On several occasions, heavy liIt support by the 

CH-54 or CH-53 was used to insert heavy equipment loads such as 
bulldozers, backhoes and 155mm howitzers. 

(2) Planning for assault support operations Wal performed 
by the battalion forward command post, and most often was short range 
in nature. The mis sion lead assembled his aircraft at a designated 
area, and the mission lead and i!.ircraft commanders were briefed by 
personnel :rom the forward CPo The briefings entaUed night routes, 
altitudes, aircraft separation and locations of known antiaircraft wea
pons and enemy ground units. Detailed planning to include preplanned 
fires by artillery, close air support, and air cavalry and gunships, 
was accomplished prior to briefing the air creWB. 

(3) ~ound t~ctics were an absolute necessity to insure that 
the battalion aircraft took a minimum of significant hits while operat
ing in a Inid-intensity cOIl'1ict. 

(a) Tactical consider::.tions called for selection of night 
altitudes, where posaible out of range of small arms fire and beyond the 
eIIective range of most antiaircraft weapons. It was found that the 
aircraft took the largest number of hits when operating below 3000' 
above ground level. 

(b) Flight routes were determined after analy zing 
"shot at" and "hit" reports, as well as intelligence reports of ",nemy 
locations. "Hot" areas were bypassed when consistent with the ac
complishment oC the Inis sion. 
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(c) Approaches and departures from landing zones 
(LZ', I ""pre determined.after r,,?iewing the enemy situation around 
th" J Z. C'(-'nrraily, apj,,·oac.hcs w('re steep, spi~aling descents in 
close proximit,' to the LZ. This war. done to minimize nighttime at 
low altitudes and to avoid en"my antiaircraft positions. 

(d) A variety of formations was used to optimize the 
eff('ctivenf" s of support operations while minimizing vulnerabilit)' to 
('nl'm), actions. Aircraft were frequently separated in both altitude and 
distance to inhibit the enemy's ability to strike at multi-aircraft forma
tions; however, it was necessary to land the maxirnwn' number of loads 
in the shortest perioc! of time, b,·calls .. of the enemy's ability to place 
mortar fire on the LZ's when they saw aircraft on final approach. 
11~ .aJ~;-, ti:e fir~{ two or three aircraft would be able to deliver sorties 
into :'" LZ bekrc it came under indirect fire. This situation led to th(' 
employment of smaller flights (two to three aircraft) or by separating 
larger flights into two sections of two or three aircraft each with timet 
distance separation b('tween th" ",etior,s. 

If') Anotl1t'r la( Ii. employed to reduce enemy effeetiv£'
nf,:SS v':; :-: tl...l gl\"e a Die- the rf"q~ ,'(Onlent to support several fire baSf"R. 
Thi< ~a,·, the night Ic"dcT the Der,ibility to have his flight alternate 
bet\\'Cf:n ,,-,:ssiDnE by deliv"rin;( sortie, to one baBe, then to another, 
<.LC· ','.l'.:, i" thiru bas~ or the first base. Th:s techniqu .. per
mitt"c dficient operations with a min:mllm of wasted blade time and 
tenC:,·d te; confuse the enemy and "educe his responsiveness. 

(f) CO, l59th Avi?t'on Battalion Anall'"is of Tactics 

1. It was fOllnd that tight formations, straight line 
for:T;allnns and low level operations tended to increase vulnerability 
of aircraft to enemy action. Ti"ht formations have a primary advan
tage C: <!l';h);",c ,'''''>r gunner~ to provide suppressive fire; however, 
becausl: of th~ positioning of friendly forces near forward fire bases, 
this ac·:antage was negated. Because of the greater vulnerability of 
aircraft in tight formations, this tactic was used only when the threat 
oj In{~l reet firc was the primary consideration. 

2. Vietnam('se (AR VN) pathfinders were often not abJ(' 
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to brief air crews on the current tactical situation around the fire 
bas." •. As a result, escprt gunships were sometimes unable to gl'l 
an as sessm"nt oLfriendi¥ locations and could not engage pot"ntial 

• targets. Also, lift aircraft (Duld not plan their approach and depart-
ures bases on the ·most current tactical situation. 

3. The ARVN pathfinders also were not briefed on 
the US use of colored smoke and would frequently mark an area for a 
load with red smoke, which, to the pilot, inclicat.·d the LZ was unde r 
attack. 

4. Pickup Zones (PZ's) were located in South Vietnam 
and were normally adjacent to major command headquarters. Control 
and organization of the PZ's was facilitated by having U.S. pathfinders 
and riggers in the PZ to control the air traffic and to advise in the pre
paration of loads. Loads we rc ·normally well organized in the PZ' s 
to permit multiple aircraft to work in the PZ simultaneously. while 
working the same mission ormultipl(' missim s. Police of the PZ's 
Was adequate to prevent damagl' to aircraft or injury t.o personnel. 
In isolated cases. the PZ's could hav(' be ... n rendered more suitable 
with the removal of several tall trees. Liaison officers from the 
assault support helicopter battalion Wf're placed with the major allied 
headquarters and proved im·aluable in coordinating the PZ tim('s. 
loads and prioritl(>s for delivl·r. 

5. Landing Zones (LZ's) were in South Vil'tnam and 
Laos. Sites selected were usually on high ground and wpre basically 
unimproved when the first medium and heavy lift loads arrived. 

a. The first sorties deliveT(·d normally were clearing 
and earth moving l·quipment for imprO\'ement of the landirg ;:one. ~e1-
dom was the time lapse between the ddivery of clearing <'quipment an,l 
the first loads .of combat equipment surfici"nt to allow substantial im
provements. In some instancl's. th,· ground units were directing luads 
into areas with tall trees surrounding th" desired delivery point. 
Maneuvering in these areas at altitudes of 2500-3000 r('('t above sea 
level and d.-nsity altitudes of 5000-6000 feet became critical. Var
iations in the wClghts of loads which app('ared id('ntical contributed 
to the difficulty of handling the loads tn the landing /.ones. Very few 
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loads V,,'('rl"' It·t!:~OjH·d or dam;l.ge·d during delivery; however, improve

ment "r 1!1,' 1.7.' s progre ",;"d concurrenUy with the insertion and in 

many caE"';-)';"! :,-rnduc';;'d" suitable areas by the tifne the last sorties 

wert' d"'li './('; I'(~ 

I., Communications with the allied LZ's in South 

Vietnam Was ad,·quate because of the USe of American advisory person

nel as ra,)," opl·rators_ Communications with LZ's in Laos was norm

ally inaci"'1"dl,' b('~ause of thE' lack of trained English speaking control

lers in th,' I.Z ':;. On one 0("<;a5ion an assault support operation invol

ving six n,('dhm lift helicopters was aborted and delayed more than 

one hour beeau", of a lack of communication between the aircraft and 

the ground unil. One exception was the 1st ARVN Infantry Division, 

which had a(kquatdy trained Fnglish speaking controllers. These 

personnel 1I,·""lly enhanced the smoothness of the operation. 

u. Fire support for assault support operations was in 

varyill~ rh·grr·"p. ;,ncl forms. The most common fire support used was 

in th!, glln"hip I, AP of the landing 7.one and the escort. of each medium 

or I,,""")' lif' I.· "'(·<'),·er into the LZ. On many occasions the preparatory 

fires ign:L·d br,'.<' scale grass or range fires that filled the air with 

slnuf.~, dll.\·:;,.: ha:'.e and made locating the LZ's extremely djfficult. 

On mure the' ,.' ";1" occasion, a command control ship had to individually 

escort th" ml'diuT,l and h"avy lift aircraft through the smoke and haze 

to tl,,· I.Z. 

TIll' ll1iSfion in support of the' insertion on T ,Z LOLO 

was a""igned to th,' I~')th Assault Support Helicopter Battalion with 

the a: "i stane,' ()f th" 132.<1 Assault Helicopter Company, OPCON 

to tht.· l5')th, "n'\ t}.,> III MAr' Squadron HMH 463. The support require'

mcnt inclu,J..d 70 ""rtics totaling 2.65 tons. 

a. The AMC for the troop lift was the !'-3, 2.2.3<1 CAB; 

and til<' ht.·avy lift was under the control of the CO, 159th Aslt Hcl BI\. 

ThL' planned ""'I"('IlC<' of movement included completion of the troop 

lift prillr 10 th,· [ir,t medium and heavy lift aircraft. This would avoid 

tilt· rni>:in); of tlll-Ill aircraft with the medium and heavy lift aircraft. 
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The flight route was north of Highway 9 and the Xe Pon River, pro
ceeding on a westerly heading until abreast of the LZ, at which time 
a left modified high ove_mead" approach would be initiated ending in an 
upwind landIng.~· ."--

~ •. Gunship cove r in the vicinity of the LZ was under 
the control of the troop lift AMC, giving him as much flexibility as 
possible with his fire support. Three sets of guns were given the role 
of direct support to the 159th elements under mission control of the 
C&C for that clement. The 159th mission commander planned on using 
the thrre sets of guns by maintaining two sets on station over the LZ 
throughout the heavy and medium lift portion of the insertion. The 
remaining set of guns would be used to relieve alternately the other 
sets of guns on station. The relief set of guns would be on call at the 
rearm pad at Khe Sanh, and directly responsive to the C&C. 

£.. It was decided that one flight conllisting of ten 
aircraft would be used for this operation. This flight of ten aircraft 
was further divided into six CH-47's and four CH-53' •. The Marine 
element was placed under the control cl the .Army element which 
facilitated both control and coordination between these units. The 
use -of one flight combining both the heavy and medium lift aircraft 
Iurther allowed greater flexibility and mission responsiveness than 
had been experienced by the 159th in previous operations with the 
Marine aircraft. 

d. Two minute separation between aircraft was con
sidered to be the best separation time. This time was arrived at 
with due consideration for aircraft separation in the LZ and PZ, while 
still permitting maximum night control by the C&C. Heavy emphasis 
was placed on maintaining proper separation by observing the posted 
enroute flight air speed of eighty knots and a return air speed of 
one hundred and ten knots. 

e. The formation most logically chosen for the flight 
was trail, agai; maximizing control and coordination. while allowing 
maximum maneuverability and flexibility; 
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The tactical pxtraction of the fire bases by medium and 
heavy lift helicopters was c-on1plcted using the same Msic organ
illation, planning and tactks emploJed during assault support and 
resuppl y ope-rations. M,,":uium and heavy lift helicopters were employed 
during the extraction phase of three of the ARVN fire bases located in 
Laos and two in South \'ictnam. All the fire oases came undE'r some 
form of ground attack and/or indi rect fire at the time of the extractions 
or just prior to the extractions. Because of enemy contact at the 
extraction sites, start and completion times were adjusted to Tneet the 
tactical situation. 

(2) Organization 

The organization for each extraction varied based on the 
amount of equipment to be extracted and the enemy activit)' around the 
fire base. The number of aircraft used varied from four to six 
medium lift helicopters (CH-47) and one to two heavy lift helicopters 
(CH-S4/53). One sd of AH-IG or UH-IC gunships provided fire 
support. The aircraft were all under the command of one mission 
lead until the extraction was complet('d. A command and control air
craft was usrd to (",,(,rdinate th" ov('rall extr'action from a position o',cr 
the fire base_ 

(3) Planning 

Detailed planning was accomplished by the person:.,'l of th.· 
battalion forward CP and passed to the mission lead on a daily basis, 
or mission basis. Th .. briefing of flight crews by the S-3 personnel 
consisted of intelligencE', night routes, fire support (planned and 
available on call) and lh" specifics for breaking of[ the mission in 
case of heavy enem), activity. The AMC in the command and control 
aircraft then monitored the op('ration and was immediately availablC' 
to coordina!(' changes and solvC' problems. The emphasis in extract
ion planning was on tlH! preparalio!1 of the loads ar,d in keeping the 
expo sur" lime in th" PZ to an a bs olute minimum. 

(4) Tactics 

Tactics C'mpl"yc·d wer" th .. same eluring the extraction phas.· 
as those ('mploy,·d during the assault suP. Ht and resupply phas(·. 
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I. The aircraft were to remain overnight at 
their home stations and depart ncit later than 0700 hours on the morn
ing 'of the 4th to proceed.to an'assembly area designated aB PZ AIR
BORNE (XO-SZ3Sj: Thfs-assembly area wall chosen for both its Bize 
and close proximity to the PZ's. A closing time of 0930 hours'was 
established for the' arrival of all the aircraft at assembly area. At 
the assembly area it was planried that the C&C would give the mission 
lead and aircraft crews any last minute misBion changeB and the lat
est enemy and friendly situation reports. A check of the aircraft would 
be made by the crews and the flight would be ready for the expected 
PZ time of 1100 hourn, or could reBpond to an "on call" order to 
proceed with the insertion. The exact PZ time at this phase was only 
speculative, and depended on how well the troop insertion progressed. 
The remainder of the mission would be accomplished all rapidly as pos
sible. With an estimated turn around time of 45 minutes, the mission 
would be completed in three lifts and a closing time of 1630 hours was 
estimated. 

s.. On the morning of 4 March 1971, all aircraft were 
enroute to the assembly area by 0700 hours. While enr.oute to the 
assembly area, four direct support missions were completed by air
craft assigned to the LOLO operation. All aircraft closed in the 
assembly art: by 0930 hours and the mission was OD schedule. In the 
assembly are~ the mission lead and the crews received their up'-date 
mission briefing from theC&C. All aircraft were ready to launch by 
1030 hours. 

h. The C&C then launched to make an aerial recon
naissance of LZ LOLO. While enroute he contacted the AMC and 
received an air briefing on the latest enem)· aituation, suggested flight 
route, approach direction into the LZ, night altitudes, winds, an 
artillery advisory, and the current mission IltatuS. 

i. After receiving the air brief by the AMC, it was 
evident that the-inBertion waB not progreuing as rapidly aB planned. 
The delay in getting the ground elements inserted made it necessary 
to begin the heavy and medium liIt portion of the insertion prior to the 
last ground unit closing in the LZ. A warning order was passed to th~ 
C&C to prepare the first lift for delivery by 1400 hours. This warning 
order was followed up by an order to el.'ecute the heavy and medium lift 
phase at 1308 hours. The first flight was launched at 1311 hours and 
proceeded to the LZ. 
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i. The LZ was fairly ilmall and had evidenUy been prepared 

by an air-deliyereg.b"rllb_v.·ith fuse extension (Daisy Cutter) as there 

. were many stump B anrl fi~me rathe r large obstacles left within the perim

. eter of lhe LZ. Th .. troop lift aircraft were making their approach from 

lhe north to the. outl-. with a short left turn and landing in the LZ from 

the west to the east. They were departing to the east and breaking to 

the ",ft as they climb(,d out. It was evident that there would be problems. 

{j ral in gett; ng in and oul of the LZ with all the air traffic, and once in 

the LZ, finding a suitable area to release the loads. In addressing the 

second problem. the only solution was to try to keep the loads out of the 

troop lifllar.ding area and to avoid blade strikes. As for the first prob

lem, the aircraft commanders had to adjust their approaches to inte

grate them w1\:. lhe' troop lift traffic. Once in the LZ. the CH-47 with 

its slyly foot diar::-.et(,r rotor wan greaUy restricted by obstacles while 

maneuvt::ring to position its load, The CH-53 was even more restricted. 

k. The first aircraft arrived and began its descent into the 

LZ, which was completed successfully with no major incidents. The 

first 10,,<1. to arrive were the I05mm and l55mm howitzern. The last 

airer,,!t on the first lift doeed out on the LZ a.t 1400 hours. This pro

ce,:re was follewed until the PZ waR clean a.1t 1615 hours. The last 

sortie w ... s insc ned ~t ](,45 hours, completin-g, the nUBsion. 

1. .t.ady in tho assault ph<.se while enroute on the first lift, 

a CH-47, tail #820. took two hits at three thousand feet from a 12. 7mm 

antiaircraft w"apc,"" One round entered the cockpit area through the 

aircraft eomm,,-nclt'r's window, pierced the bulkhead just above and be

hind the aircraft commander's head and continued on piercing the 1/2 

upper dual boort actuator and eventually lodged in the spar of the green 

rotor blade. The second round lodged in the aft red rotor blade spar. 

The aircraft lost its #2 hydraulics which forced the aircraft commander 

to drop his 10ar' an.! make an emergency descent; landing at ALUOI. The 

aircra.ft corr.m""c'.er received minor injuries to the left side of his face 

and left sholl1der caused by nying windshield glass. La.ter in the oper

ation. the aircraft and en-w were evacuated to Khe Sanh, 
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e. Extraction Operations 

(l) __ Gene.ral 

. The tactical extraction of the fire bases by medium and 
heavy lift helicopters was completed using the same basic organiza
tion, planning and tactics employed during assault support and re
supply operations. Medium and heavy lift helicopters were employed 
during the extraction phase of three of the ARVN fire bases located in 
aDs and two in South Vietnam. All the fire bases came under some 
form of ground attack and/or indi rect fire at the time of the extractions 
or just prior to the extractions. Because oC enemy contact at the ex
traction sites, start and completion times were adjusted to meet the 

( tactical situation. 

( 

o 
( 

(2) Organization 

The organization Cor each extraction varied based on the 
amount of equipment to be extracted and the enemy activity around the 
Cire basc. The number of aircraft used varied from Cour to six med
ium lift helicopters (CH-47) and one to two heavy lift helicopters (CH-
54/53). One set oC AB-lG or UB-lC gunships provided fire support. 
The aircraft were all under the command of one mission lead until thf:' 
extraction was completed. A command anel control aircraft was used 
to coordinate the overall extraction from a position over the fire base. 

(3) Planning 

Detailed planning was accomplished by the personnel oC 
the battalion forward CP and passed to the mission lead on a daily baSis, 
or mission basis. The briefing oC flight crews by the S-3 personnel 
consisted of intelligence, flight routes, fire support (planned and avail
able on call) and the specifics for breaking off the mission in case of 
heavy enemy activity. The AMC in the command and control aircraft 
then monitored the operation and was immediately available to coord
inate changes and solve problems. The emphasis in extraction planning 
was on the preparation of the loads and in keeping the exposure tim" 
in the PZ to an abso'.'.lte minimum. 
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(4) Tactics 

Tactics fm;,loycd were the same during the extraction 

phase as those empioyec'auring the as~ault support. and resupply phase. 

Departures from the PZ' 6 in Laos were all maximum performance to 

minimiz., exposure time below 3000 feet AGL. 

(5) Pickup Zones (PZ) 

Because of the enemy situation and the location of ex

traction PZ's, on for\pard fire bases, many of the considerations for 

electing, organizing and operating a good PZ were abandoned. Those 

considerations rnost often di~rcgarded were the normal clear areas 

arour.d the PZ (75 X 150 meters), police of the PZ and dust control. 

Dust was the one problem that most often affected the time spent in the 

PZ durin, the hook up of load5. Communication with the PZ was gener

ally inadequate from the pilets' vie ..... 'Point as a result of the language 

barrier; however, the preplanning and coordln'tion employed was B '

ficient to insure that the loadH were rigged and ready, and that hook up 

personnel were on the loads when the aircraft arrived, 

(6) Landi.r,~ Zo.",' (LZ) 

The LZ's for extractions were the same as the PZ's 

for aesauit .up!,vrt and ",supply operations and required no special 

preparation or consideration. 

(7) Fire Support 

Tht' nre support requirements and planning for the 

extraction phase were generall" the same as for the aseault Bupport and 

resupply phase. The ass .. ts utilized were all available TAC air (pre

planned andlor on call), artillery and helicopter gunships, The empha

sis was pl;;ccc on the preplanned use of TAC air and artillery to hit known 

and suspected indirect fire sources, and to generally disrupt and dis

organize the enemy just prior to commencing the extraction. The on-call 

TAC air and artillery ",'ere used for the lIame purpose after the oper

ation wae interrupted by enem,' direct or indirect fire. The coordina

tion of thesl' fires was a"complished by the AMC from the command and 

control aircraft overhead, 
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I. Routine Resupply Operations 

(1) Once the fir~ bases were established, resupply operations 
were tailored to.!Tleet .tP.~ individual needs consistent with the tactical 
situation. Two to six aircraft were placed under the control 0 f a 
mission leader, usually an assault support helicopter company 
commander or platoon commander. The aircraft were employed as 
de sc ri bed in the tactics portions of assault support operations of this 
paper. Although the landing Lones (LZ's) wert' repeatedly placed 
under indirect fire, the bases were resupplied. When antiaircraft 
fire became intense, especially around forward fire bases near 
Tchepone, resupply operations had to be suspended un.til the enemy 
positions were destroyed or the threat reduced to an acceptable level. 

(2) Although resupply missions ""ere planned a day in advance, 
it became apparent that loads would often not be rigged until mid-day 
on the day the mission was to be conducted. This required that the 
loads be airlifted to the fire bases during the period of the day when 
the density altitude was the highest. Pathfinders at the pickup L.ones 
(PZ's) controlled ai.rcraft in high density traffic areas and assisted 
the logistic personnel. Since most resupply was done through a series 
or closely knit bases around the perimeter of Khe Sanh airfield, the 
high density of aircraft was a perllistent problem. On sorties delivered 
to landing zones it was planned that loads would be dispersed r rough
out the site. This prev ,ted indirect fire from destroyinr. complete 
ammo dumps. This also reduced the vulnerability of the aircraft had 
they continually landed at one specific place on each site. As time 
elapsed the fire support bases and landing zones accumulated debrie, 
which proved to be a hazard to helicopters working the area and 
endangering the safety of ground personnel. 

g. Integration of Medium and Heavy Lift Operations With 
Troop Lift Operations 

(1) In the majority of the moves where UH-IH and CH-47 
aircraft were used together, planning was accomplished to make each 
element a separate and distinct part of the move. Normally, the 
UH-IH portion of the move was completed prior to the start of any 
medium and/or heavy lift. This facilitated control of liIt and gunship;, 
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minimized air traffic and airspace problems, and provided elements 
on th~ gound in time to make necessary preparations for receiving 
supplies and ."_quipr:nent. _-

- . --... 

(2) On those occasions where time was a critical factor 
and medium lift had to be initiated prior to the completion of the 
UH-IH portion, the UH-1H aircraft "gave way" to the larger and more 
cumbersome aircraft, Although thi. technique_ did minimize the 
problems associated with intermingling two such dissimilar aircraft, 
control was nevertheless a problem. This was primarily a result of 
insufficient LZ preparations compounding the difficulty in maneuver
ing 111'ge aircraft with bulky external loads. Time in the LZ was thus 
increased, and exact timing and integration became difficult. Com
pounding obstacles, such as trees and stwnps, was the heavy dust 
blown about byJhe high winds associated with large helicopters, 
causing almost IFR conditions for both UH-lH and mediu-_1 lift air
craft. Throughout the operation there were only _several minor blade 
strikes and no accident damage. 

h. Weather 

(1) Weather was an influencing factor on 24 days or 54'7. of 
the possible flying pel)ds. During these times, low ceilings and , 
reduced visibility caused delays in flight schedules. On 17 F,,::' 71 
all missions were cancelled because of weather. 

(2) Low ceilings compressed the available flying area vert
ically and laterally, thus causing higher concentrations of aircraft in 
the usea.ble airspace and, at the same time, bringing the aircraft 
closer to enemy gunners. Some channelization of fiight routes into 
river valleys also resulted, but weather prevented mission accom
plishment o~ly on rare occasions. 

i. Communications_ 

(1) General 

Communications for the medium and heavy lift elements sup
porting LAMSON 719 w,'re provided by FM radio, AM radio-teletyp,· 
and field wire nets that were established, maintained a.nd operated 
by signal personnel from the 159th Aviation Battalion and the IOlst 
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Aviation Group. 

(Z) Communications Systems 

The primary means of voice communications on this 
operation was FM radio. Three RT-5Z4 radios were lIet up at a 
forward operations tent, providing a battalion secure net, a battalion 
plain net and a station in thc group secure net. The secure capability 
was achieved by using two KY -8 secure sets. Power for this FM con
figuration was supplied initially by two 1.5 KW DC generator sets and 
four IZ volt DC batteries. Later on, because of generator failure and 
battery problems, a 3 KW DC generator set was used in conjunction 
with an RA-9IC rectifier. A net diagram of the FM radio system is 
shown at Figure IV -1_. The battalion (fwd) plain net was originally 
designed to communicate with .the rear area by means of an FM retrans 
site. Because of equipment shortages, this retrans site was not 
installed and bad atmospheric conditions nullified the posDibility of 
communicating to the rear without it. The battalion (fwd) plain net was 
then used, as was the battalion (fwd) secure net, primarily for contact 
with aircraft in the area of operations. Aircraft VHF and UHF radios 
were also employed as r· quired. 

(b~ AM Radio-Teletype 

A long-range radio capability was needed because of the 
8ubstar_tial distance separating the forward and rear areas, and 
because of FM's inherent "line-of-sight" restriction. For this 
purpose the AN Ivsc -Z single -sid~ -band radio was used with a 5(' ohm 
antenna. The equipment was located in a small tent adjacent to the 159th 
operations tent. It was installed, operated and maintained entirely by 
personnel of the IOlat Group Commo Platoon, and existed for the 
convenience of the 159th and other units of the IOlat Aviation Group. 
The AN IVSC -Z provided a plain voice capability and a secure telctyp" 
means of co: -municating with the rear areas and with attached bat
talions ( see Figure IV-I). This configuration was generally reliable. 

(c) Wire Communications 

WD-I wire and field telephones were used for local land 
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FIGURE IV-l (U) Radio Net Diagram for,159 Avn Bn (ASHB) (U). 
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line conuno between group and-battalion operations tents, a line 
to the area switchboard, and a .line between battalion operations and 
the conuno tent (see Figure IV -2). Equipment was provided by the 
battalion conuno_scctiClQ. and personnel from the section were used • 
to maintain it. Wire communications presented no problems. 

(3) Personnel Requirements 

In the ir.itial phase of setting up and digging in, seven men 
from the 159th Avn Bn Conuno Section were utilized. This process 
took the majority of two days, with modifications made during the 
next ten days. After procedures settled down to normal, two or three 
people were sufficienl to handle the signal requirements, as well as 
distribute and safeguard 501 material. 

(4) CO 159lh Aviation Battalion Comments 

There were no major problems with signal equipment during 
this operation. At times, power failures and surges caused minor 
damage to radios and secure equipment, but enough backup equipment 
was always on hand to restore communication's promptly. Power 
problems occurred because the 1. 5 KW generator could not supply 
adequate power to hand~c the 28 volt load requirement of the radios 
with secure sets. Later on, a 3 KW generator was lubstituted and 
worked well <:xc·. pt for occasional fluctuations in the power level. 
Finally, a rectiIier was obtained which provided constant, steady 
power to the sets. Overheating, especially in the AN /VSC-2 set, 
b·came a prob'.em at times. The lack of suUicient ventilation and 
extremely dusty operating C'onditions were major causative factors. 

(5) Summary 

All things C'onsidered, the communications system was more 
than adequate for this operation. Had better sources of power been 
available, radio equipment problems would probably not have existed. 
Secure sets held up much better than expected, considering the heat 
and dust. Initial installation was fast and efficient. The only major 
improvement required is in the area of power supplies. Larger, more 
reliable generators are required to meet the heavy demands of an 
operations of this type. 
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j. Maintenance r 

A major maintenance effort was required to assure continued 
availability of the large [lumbers of medium and heavy lift helicopters 
required to -iuppor-t LAMSON 719. Prior planning', additional support., 
command emphasis and increased effort were all [actors contributing 
to the achievement 'of the desired result. 

(1) Direct Support Maintenance and Supply 

Each of the organic medium and heavy lift companies (A, B, C, 
478th HHC of the 159th Assault Support Helicopter Battalion [ASHB)) 
has a direct support maintenance capability. The three' letter companies 
each has a Transportation Corps (TC) Detachment with direct support 
capability organic to the company. The 478th Aviation Company 
achieved this capability through its organic maintenance platoon. The 
two non-organic medium helicopter companies (l3Zd and 179th) which 
were OPCON to the 159th ASHB, also had a direct support capability. 
Repair parts supply support was provided to each of the units, except 
the 478th Avn Co, by either A or B Company, 5th Transportation 
Battalion. The 478th Aviation Company receiv.ed its support in repair 
parts from the 14Zd TC Company, 58th Transportation Battalion, 
located at Rc:d Beach, Da Nang. 

(Z) Impact of Operation LAMSON 719 

The greaUy increased flying hour program had a pronounced 
effect on the combined maintenance e!fort, since it resulted in a 
corresponding increase in the amount o[ scheduled and unscheduled 
maintenance performed. This sharp increase in monthly flying hours 
was particularly significant since it occurred inunediately aIter the 
lull o[ the monsoon season in northern Military Region I. Thill had 
both advantages and disadvantages. It was an advantage in that the .unit' 
were able to devote more concentrated eHort in their maintenance 
operation during the period immediately preceding LAMSON 719. Th .. 
major disadvantage, however, was that it was difficult to quickly adjust 
to a sudden, sh;,rp increase in the flying hour program, particularly 
in scheduling the aircraIt into Preventative Maintenance-Periodic 
(PMP) inspection. This problem was antic:pated and a warning given to 
the units oC the 159th ASHB to prepare Cor a highly conec·.trated flying 
hour program during the period February 1971 through April 1971. 
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This was of particuJaT conc"rn to the three Ch-47 companies of the 

l59th A~HB, since their scheduling program is of vital importance in 

projecting future scheduled maintenance. The scheduling program is 

based on a tl'tree_'!'onth,p-roiect .. d fiyinr: schedule. Using this schedul

ing progr"r:1, time cha~;;;' components with required delivery dates 

(ROD) are re'111isitioned through close coordination betwccn the quality 

control sections and tech supply section. 

(3) Maintenanu: One ra tions 

Based on limited information available, each of the letter 

companies and the 478th A"n Co began preparing for the expected 

increase in flying hours by <:.<'!jurting their scheduling program ac

cordingly. In addition, tho--_'" aircraft which were within 2.5 hours of 

th(:r required PMP were fiown into the ins:"::_~~,,,n while the high time 

aircraft were __ held dow,", thi~ enabled the units to build a bank of aircraft 

hours with which to start the operation and sustain themselves with-

out having more aircraft go into scheduled maintenance than they were 

capable of handlin:; dnring lhe initial phas e. As the fiying hours pe r 

compani' beg::.n increasin;; at the start of the operation, the 2.mount 

of schedal.ed maint(-nanc .. a_J so increased. During the two month 

period February through Ma.rch 71, the three letter companies of the 

l591h ASHB performd 62. Pl.i? in£pections, the 132.d and l7Sth ASj-!B, 

2.8 and the 57;Lh Ad&.tion Come,'ny, nine. This was accornplishe'~ by 

using a 2.4 hcur mainten;cnce schedule. This put a severe strain on 

the manpower available in the n,dnlenance sections of each unit, par

ticularlysince assigned strenr.th of the TC Detachment6 WaS running at 

approximately 75 per cent of the companies during th: a p('riod. This 

problem waG compounded because the shortages were mainly in 

supervisors, 68 series M0S, and othel allied shop personnel. There 

was a distinct shortab~ of experienced specialists. The following 

figure shows shortage s against authorized strength by MOS in the 

l59th ASHB on 2.7 March 1971 which was characteristic of the manpower 

situation within the companies throughout the operation: 

MOS AUTH ASG SHORT JOB TITLE 

671C 13 6 7 Avn Maint T('ch 

76T 2.6 14 12. Tech Supply '"Vec 

67Z50 2.2. 13 9 Maint SupcrviHor 

FIGURE IV-3 (U) Maintenance Personnel Status (U) 
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MOS AUTH 

67W. 14 
35K .17 
35L 6 
35M 6 
35N 5 
44E 4 
45J 4 
6BB 14 
68D 8 
68E 11 
68F 18 
68G 25 
68H 12 

FIGURE IV-3 (U) 

S;O" I 

"ASG 

9 
l:'L 
2 
3 
3 
2 
2 
9 
6 
B 
11 
17 
8 

i , , iAL 

SHORT 

5 
3 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
5 
2 
3 
7 
8 
4 

JOB TITLE 

Tech Inspector 
Avi,onics Mech 
Avionics Repairman 
Avionics Equip Repairman 
Avionics Fit Control Repair 
Machinist 
Aircraft Armament Repair 
Engine Repairman 
Power Train Repairman 
Propeller Repairman 
Electrician 
Welder 
Hydraulic Repairman 

(Continued) Maintenance Personnel Status (U) 

The problems caused by these critical shortages were overcome by 
aggressive cross -11 air.ing and on-the-job training programs in effect 
throughout the battalion. In addition, two civilian PMP teams we re 
provided by the 34th General Support Group to assist the CH-47 units 
in accomplishing scheduled maintenance. These teams consisted of a 
total of sixteen ,personnel, and were available to the units from 7 Feb
ruary 1971 through the completion of LAW..sON 719. Theyaccomplish
ed a total of twelve PMP inspections on CH-47 aircraft, and contributed 
7,515 man hours to the combined maintenance effort. These teams 
provided needed assistance during this period, easing the problems 
caused by the manpower shortage in the units and providing a reservoir 
of valuable maintenance experience. Another area in which these 
teams assisted was in coping with the increase in the amount of un· 
Acheduled maintenance resulting from the conduct of LAMSON 719. 
The unscheduled maintenance was of two varieties. One consisted of 
the normal problems associated with a greatly increased flying hour 
program. The other consisted of the result of battle damage Crom 
enemy ground Cire. Almost 1000 man-hours were required to repair 
skin and structural damage inflicted on the CH-47's and CH-54'a. With
out the avialability of the civilian PMP.team. many oC these repairs 
could not have been eCIccted utilizing organic maintenance capabilities. 
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(4) CU, b9th Ad:diun Battalion Comments 

-
Th,· th;;:;: primary indicators for.determining the effi-

ciency of the Il",inknan,,, effurt during this period were the operational 

ready rat<· (OH), .• "d the NORM/NORS rales. At Figures IV -4, 5, and 

6 arc charts which graphically depict these indicators with relation to 

the associated flyin;; hOllr program of the CH-47's and CH-54's. As the 

llying hour program increased abrupUy in February, the NORM rates, 

and in the case of th .. · ell-47's, the NORS rates, also increased. It is 

significant to note that the NORS rate, although increasing slightly, re

mained rdatively constant when compared with the previous seven 

month pl:riod. Thi. was du," primarily to the amount of command in

terest and emphasis em the aviation repair parts supply system. A 

forward liaison cIt'ment of th', 34th General Support Group, operating 

out of Quang Tri, NaS in a large measure responsible for insuring that 

the necessary repair parts were made available to the requesting units 

in an absolute minimum of time. This element also maintained close 

liaison with the civilian PMP teams, and determined where their assis

tance was most \lr~.l'nt1y l'rquired. One of the primary reasons for the 

light increase in the NORS rates wa. that some of the repair parts for 

which there was a sudden demand were items that had Acquired litUe 

if any demand data in previous oper·ations. Many of the parts dama:;,ed 

by enemy fir" wl'r" rarely required under ;'ormal operating conditions. 

It must b,' emph~.lled at Liuo paine, Lhat a major factor in keeping NORS I 

NORM rates at an a<:ceptable level was the prior planning done by the 

units of the l59th Assault Support Helicopter Battalion, and the air-

craft sch"duling program which they used. They were able to ade

quately forecast, in most cases, the repair parts which would be re

quired baspcl on th!' increased flying hour program. A major area of 

conc~rn to the maintenance activities during the operation was the con

ditions under which the aircraft were operating in the forward areas. 

The' dust in which th" eH-47's and CH-54's were forced to operate on 

a continuous baElb was a critical factor in increased wear on engines 

and rotor blades. As a 1'<.> sult of the battalion policy of flushing each 

CH-47 engine with water after every llying day, the damage to engines 

remained negli~iblc. The wear on CH-54 engines was also negligible 

I,e,aus,. of thcir ~:ngin.· Air Particle S"parators (EAPS). Most of the 

damage· dum' by th" dust was to the aircraft rotor blades. The abrasivc 

natur., of th" dus t coupll'd with the extremely high winds generatt'd by 

thl' rotor wash, rrsult"d in abnormally rapid deterioration of the leading 
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A. B. C, CO .• I59th ASHB (AMBL) 
48 ASSIGNED CH-47's 

DEPICTING COMBINED MONTHLY FLYING HOUR 
PROGRAM AVG OPERATIONAL READY RATES t.. AVG 
MONTHLY NORM/l'>ORS RATES FOR MONTHS SHOWN 
DURING 1970-1971 

* DURI1'\G THIS PERIOD. THE 159th ASHB WAS 
UNDERGOING SUPER "c" CONVERSION 

FIGURE IV-4 (U) Monthly Flying Hours, CH-47 (U) 
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* DURING THIS PERIOD 
179 ASH CO UNDERWEHT 
SUPER IIC II CONVERSION 

179 ASH CO & 132 ASH CO OPCON TO 159 ASHB 
(AMBL) 32 ASSIGNED CH47 DEPICTING COM
BINED MONTHLY FLYING HOUR PROGRAM, 
AVG. OPERATIONAL READY RATES & AVG. 
MONTHLY NORMS/NORS RATES FOR 
MONTHS SHOWN DURING 1970-1971 

FIGURE IV-6 (U) Monthly Flying Hours, CH-47 (U) 
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( edgt· of the' aircraft r~tor blades. The' CH-54's were most affected in 
thiF area, in that the\' wpr" forced to replace spv(>nteen main rotor 
blad_,,,. ThC' impact of th"iE proble'm on th" availability rate, and the 
l\OF '.~ ~;OR:'? ratc.~ was.~!~ry slight sinc(' this prol;>lem was expected 
earll' in the operation and the necf'ssary parts were prestocked or 
rC'q',i5 itioned in anticipation. 

( 

( 

(5) Summary 

Bas ed on pe rformance, ope rational ready rateE, and 
I'\ORS !l'\on~,1 rates, the various maintenance activitieB '"'hich provided 
direct support to the medium and heavy lift helic .... ~!·'r companies con
tinued to operate in an efficient manner dud" ; tne course of LAMSON 
719. I'\umerous problem areas were encountered but were solved ei
ther through prior planning and preparation or by making adjustments 
to alleviate them as th<,y occurred. It is evident that despite the sharp 
increasC' in flying hours, the OR percentage remained fairly constant 
and in the case of the CH-54's, even increased. The I'\ORS and NORM 
ratc's remained well within acceptable limits during the two month per
iod of the operation. This flying hour program could hav<, been continued 
ind"finitely, particularl)' since th(· original planning ace! preparation by 
th<" resp"ctive maintl'nance pertonnel ',':as for a time span whie"> .vaF 
expected to extend beyond the p(:riod covered in this report. One sit
uation ',I,hich cont;":uerl to be a sig"ificant prt,bl('rr, ;,.rea throughou' the 
OPI'T' Hoi. ,,'a::; ~':~' ~:l:.riculty the Varl.0US Inainlc'nance activities encoun
tt:::Tt·d i:-, servic:ilJ6 and mo.intaining aircraft in the forw?.rd opf'rational 
area. When an aircraft encountered a maintenance problem which pre
cluded it from returning to its home maintenance facility, th,' units I 

maintc·""nce team5 hat: to provide repair capabilities in th<' forward 
areas. Because of the distancc ?et",cell the operational ar,·" and th" 
units' rear bases, coupled with an occasional breakdown in communi
cations, this situation resulted in many lost hours on the part of the 
maintenance support. There were some in~tanccs where the informa
tion which .the ma;ntenance officers received was faulty or incomplete 
rega;'Cing parte· ,,,<-r:ed or problems en("ounter('d with a particular .lir
craft. The 478th A"n Co was most affectl'd by this situation becauRe 
of the great distance between their maintenance facility (Da Nang) and 
the operational area. The difficulty in maintaining adequah· land line 
communications compound,·d the problem for the 478th Avn Company. 
The ad','antages that were gained, howev,'r, by staging th ... CH-47's 
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from their home base in the Phu Bai area far outweighed the few prob-
lems occasioned by the maintenance difficulties "ncountered by the air
cr-aft in the forward areas. The other situation which had a detrimental 
effect on ~he maintenaftfre effort was the manpower shortage within the 
maintenance activiti~s. Had the companies been up to TO&tE strength, 
with experienced, well qualified personnel in technical and supervisory 
positions, the efficiency and effectiveness of the maintenance operations 
could have been considerable improved. 

5. Results 

Hours nown 
Sorties carried 
Tons of cargo carried 
Passengers carried 
MEDEVAeS carried 
Aircraft re cove red 

5703.6 
13045 
24618.4 

9990 
IllO 

(a) From Laos 51 
(b) From Khe Sanh area' 208 

FIGURE IV-7 (e). 159th Avn Bn (ASH) Support of LAMSON 719 (U) . 

• 
a. Vulnerability 

(1) Aircraft Damaged 

During Operation LAMSON 719, a total of 49 medium 
and heavy lift airc:-aft were hit, resulting in two eH-47's shot down and 
destroyed, one eH-47 forced down and later destroyed by ground action, 
one eH-53 shot down, and one eH-53 crashed while enroute to home 
base. The cause of this crash was suspected combat damage. A total 
of 14 eH-47's and seven eH-53's sustained minor damage. Incident 
damagE' was sustained by 15 eH-47's, five eH-53's, and one eH-54. 

(2) Aircraft Destroyed 

The one eH-53 shot down was hit by a mortar roun1 
and approximatE'ly 20 rounds of small-arms fire while hovering over 
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a-l=d in a landing zons. One of the CH-47's shot down was hit going 
into a landing zone by an unknown number of small arms rounds, which 
knocked out the hydraulics causing it to crash and burn. The second 
CH-47 shot down exploded_in mid-air, cause undetermined. The CH-53 
listed as dest'!"oyed-austamed 8uspected combat damage and was enroute 
home when the main rotor system failed. 

b. Casualties 

(1) Nine men killed in action in the crash of a CH-53. 

(Z) Six men missing in action in a CH-47 that crashed in 
Laos and was not recovered. 

(3) Six men wounded in action. One MEDEVAC, five with 
minor wounds were treated and returned to duty. 
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H. (e) FIRE SUPPORT 

1. Coordination 
~ ---

j "-I 'Ll S _.1 , 14 ..... 

a. ARVN-US Coordination 

(1) I Corps Fire Support Flement-
XXIV Corps Fire ~upport F'lement 

Fire 8upport coordination was planned between 1 Corps 
Fire Support Element (FSE)-and XXIV Corps Fire Support Element 
through I Corps ArtUlery, I Corps G -3, and the United States I Corps 
ArtUlery Advisor. Additional coordination by Y}:IV Corp. was planned 
with the ARVN divisions and brigades thr'l".l.lh the lOath Artillery Group. 
Fire .. upport coordination during LA.W.sON 719 was executed as planned. 

(Zl ARVN Divisions--108th Arti'lery Group 

The majority o[ US fire support coordination was con
ducted by the l08th Artillery Group direcUy with the ARVN division 
and separate brigade headquarters. The l08th Artillery Group estab
lished a liaison team at each ARVN division and separate brigade head
quarters. The Vietnamp.se likewise established liaison [rom each divi
sion and separate brigade headquarters to the l08th Artillery Group. 
Decentralized control of fire support as sets below Corps level was the 
general rule throughout LAMSON 719. 

b. US--US Coordination 

(1) XXIV Corps--lOBth Artillery Group 

Coordination between XXIV Corps and l08th Artiller, 
Group was accomplished with the XXIV Corps FSE planning programs 
of ~ires such as flak suppression, and the lOBth ArtUlery Group exe
cuting the plans. 

(Z) 4th Battalion (Aerial Artillery), 77th Artillery-
lOBth Artillery Group 

The 4th Battalion (Aerial Artillery), 77th Artillery 
(4/77 ARA), established liaison with the lOath Artillery Group when 
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-the 4/77 ARA assumed the mission of general support, reinforcing the fires of the I08th Artillery Group on 8 February 1971. The con
cept was that all ARA fi~e requests would be directed through the 
I08th Artill."ry Group an-d in turn be passed to thl! ARA fire direction 
center (FDC) through 4/77 ARA liaison officers_ 

(3) 10 I st FSE at Khe Sanh 

The primary function of the 10ist FSE at Khe Sanh 
was to collect target information from IOIst Airborne Division (AMBL) aviation assets involved in LAMSON 719 (e. g. IOlet Aviation Group) 
and to disseminate this targeting data to the ICoLh Artillery Group. 

Z. US Army Fire Support 

a. Tube Artillery 

(1) Mission 

The IOBth Artillery Group mission was general sup
port, reinforcing the fires of I Corps Artillery. The IOBth Artillery 
Group consisted of the Bth Battalion, 4th Artillery (4x8" and BxI75mm); the Znd Battalion, 94th Artillery (4xS" and 8xI75mm); and B Battery, 
1st Battalion, 39th Artillery (4x175mm), which was under the c?era
tional control of the IOSth Artille:-y G,-"u~_ In addition, fires into 
Laos could be delivered by the 5th Battalion, 4th Artillery (18x155mm 
self-propelled), the direct support battalion of the lst Brigade, 5th 
Infantry Division (Mechanized) on a supplemental, as requested basis. 

(Z) Employment 

The I08th Artillery Group employed three 175mm 
batteries and one 8" battery along the Laos-Vietnam border vicinity 
TABAT, XD71538S. The remaining 8" and 175mm batteries were 
employed in the Khe Sanh area. It was necessary on five occasions 
to rotate batteries between the Laos-Vietnam border and Khe Sanh 
area positions for tube changes and hydraulic maintenance. The fires delivered from the four batteries located along the '>order could be 
augmented from the Khe Sanh area positions. When necessary 
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aqditional batteries were moved from the Khe Sanh area to border 
positions '._ . . • 

(3) Fire Requests 

Fire requests from ARVN units located in Laos for 
US support were processed through one of the two established channels. 
The first channel was from the ARVN unit in Laos to the ARVN divi
sion headquarters or separate brigade headquarters. The l08th Artil
lery Group liaison officer located at each Vietnamese division and sep
arate brigade headquarters received the mis sion from the Vietnamese 
and passed it to the l08th Artillery Group FOC. The second channel 
for fire requests from units located in Laos was directly from the 
unit requesting fire to a Vietnamese liaison officer from the respec
tive division or separate brigade, located at the l08th Artillery Group 
Headquarters. The Vietnamese liaison officer then passed the fire 
request directly to the I08th Artillery Group FOC. 

US requests for Cire were sel)-t directly to the I08th 
Artillery Group FOG or fire unit by Air Force forward air controllers 
(FACS), reconnaissance elements of the 2/17 Cavalry, and aerial 
observers from the 108th Artillery Group over Laos. 

b. Aerial Rocket Artillery 

(1) Mission 

The 4/77 ARA Battalion was a.:gned the tactical mis
sion of general support, reinforcing the fires of the l08th Artillery 
Group with up to two batteries of aerial rocket artillery eCIective 
II February 1971. Because of maintenance requirements and battle 
damage, it was necessary to draw upon the assets of all three Ciring 
batteriE's to accomplish this mission. 

(2) Requests for fire 

(a) A forward fire direction center was established 
at Khe Sanh, and a liaison officer was sent to the l08th Artillery 
Group to be prepared to receive fire' missions and relay them to the 
forward Cire direction center. The requests from ARVl" unit 
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headquarters for ARA fires were- to be sent to an ARVN artillery liai
son bfficer located at the_108th Artillery Group fire direction center_ 
The mission-was inen to-tie relayed to the ARA fire direction center 
through the 4/77 ARA liaison officer_ 

(b) As the operation progressed, requests for fire 
support were being received at the 4/77 ARA fire direction center by 
radio directly from the different AR YN unit headquarters _ The 4/77 
ARA fire direction center accepted and responded to contact fire 
missions and urgent medical evacuation cover missions ... s first priority_ 

(c) Requests for fire sUT'p,,-t were also generated by 
the 10Ist Aviation Group elements and the 2/17 Cavalry through their 
reconnaissance efforts_ Requests for fire support were answered by 
the 4/77 for such units requesting fire support using assumed prioritie s as state d above_ 

(3) Employment 

(al Aerial rocket artillery is normally employed with 
a minimum of two AH-IG aircraft, refer,red to as a section_ Th .. 
narure of the mission dictates how many sections will be used to accomplish the mission_ One aircraft is designat(,d the mission lead aircraft, 
The most experienc-ed aviator is habitually th<' mission commander; however, all aircraft commanders ar" qualified to assume the position of 
mission commander should a r roblem develop ... ith the lead aircraft. 

(b) Aerial rocket artillery aircraft w<,re us~d in a 
variety of support missions. Although the primary mission of AH-lG 
aircraft configured in the aerial rocket artillery role is to provide an 
immediate heavy volume of direct fire support, they are also capable 
of conducting landing "one preparation fires and to a lesser extent, of 
performing aerial escort, medical evacuation cover, and aerial reconnaissance .. However, it should be noted that there are other AH-1G 
aircraft better configured for these specific missions. 

(c) The two basic differences between an ARA AH-IG 
and a gunship AH-IG are the armament configuration and thl' fu(·lload 
on board the aircraft. An ARA Cobra has as its main weapon system 
four XMl59C rocket J>ods_ These are 19 tube 2.75" Folding Fin Aerial Rocket pods for a tt' of 76 rockets per aircraft. The pods are 
referred to as wing stores. Although th .. turret system will accom
modate 4,000 rounds of 7. 62mm mac-hine gun ammunition 'and 300 rounds 
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of 40mm grenade ammunition. only 1500 rounds and 150 rounds respec
tively are 19aderl.aboar.<I..the ARA aircraft due to .the maximb:ed main 
armament (2.75" rocket) load. A fuel load allowing the aircraft ap
proximately 1 hour and 45 minutes flight time is likewise dictated by 
weight limita tions. 

(d) Conversely a gunship Cobra will usually take on 
as much fuel as possible because its normal missions (i. e. escort, 
aerial reconnaissance) require a large amount of fuel and a corres
ponding 1088 of rocket armament. The main w~apon system for the 
gunship Cobra is the turret system. and H:.~8 system will usually be 
fully loaded. A gunship Cobra will carry a total of 52 rockets in its 
normal configuration. Based on the reduced ammunition load, an in
creased fuel load is possible. allowing the gunship Cobra a longer 
flight time. The fuel load and armament load for both the ARA Cobra 
and the gunship Cobra are configured in such a way as to enhance the 
accomplishment of the type mission for which each is best suited. 

(e) The total number of hours flown by type mis sion 
is shown in Figure IV-B, A record of typical'missions receiv, :l 
by the 4/77 AFA during the month of February is shown in Figure IV -9 . 

• 

TYPE MISSION FEBRUARY MARCH 
hours + mins hours + mins 

LZ Preparationf 146 + 50 130 + 10 

Medevac IE s cort /Extractions 51 + 20 147 + 30 

Downed Aircraft Cover 11 + 00 24 + 00 

Contact (approximate) 94B + 45 927 + 45 

Other 46 + 00 66 + 00 

NOTE: Exact data on the number of missions othe r than contact o which developed into contact is not-available. 

( FIGURF IV-B (U). 4/77 ARA Hours Flown by Type Mission for 
LAMSON 719 (V). 
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IZ Feb 1971, launched one section in support of friendly units in con
tact vicinity XD4504, exp.!'nded 140 rockets resulting in 1 killed by 
ARA (KBARA:r and -ZxIZ. 7-IVIG de stroyed. 

17 Feb 1971, launched one section on a morta r position vicinity 
.xD6504JO, expended Z16 rockets, 5007. 6Zmm, 100 40mm grenades 
and new 3 hours + 40 mins resulting in 4 KBARA. 

18 Feb 1971, launched one section in support of resupply [or a unit 
in heavy contact vicinity XD574Z.50, expended lZ0 rockets and new 
Z hours + ZO mins resulting in 17 KBARA. 

ZO Feb 1971, launched one section on a contact mis sion vicinity 
XD595515, expended Z53 rockets and flew 8 hours + 00 mins resulting 
in 50 KBARA. 

21 Feb 1971, launched one section on a contact mission vicinity 
XD496358, expended lZ4 rockets, 5007. 62mm and new 2 hours + 40 
mins re suiting in 44 K BARA. 

24 Feb 1971, la unched two sections on a cont act mis s ion vicinity 
XD665Z65, e>"l'endcd 414 rockets, 4007. 6Zmm, 300 40mm grenades 
and new lZ hourlf + 00 mins resulting in 18 KBARA and IxIZ. 7MG 
de strol·ed. 

25 Feb 1971, launched one section on a contact mission vicinity 
XD615359, expended 118 rockets, 5007. 6Zmm, 100 40mm grenades 
and new 3 hours + 00 mins resulting in 3 KBARA, 7 bunkers destroyed 
and 2-82mm mortars destroyed. 

27 Feb 1971, launched three aircraft as a heavy section on a contact 
mission vicinity LZ 30, expended 119 rockets and new 2 hours + 60 
mins resulting in 15 KBARA. 

27 Feb 1971, launched one section on a contact mission vicinity 
XD630270, expended 124 rockets, 100 .tOmm grenades and O,'w 3 hours 
+ 00 mins resulting in 15 KBARA and one B40 rocket destroyed. 

FIGURE IV-9 (U). Examples of Typical Missions Flown (U). 
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28 Feb 1971, 1aur:'~hed t'i:~ sections on a contact r:>ission vicinity 
XD680218, expended 346 rockets, 350 40rnm grenades and Jlew 7 hours 
+ 30 mins resulting in 47 KBARA, 17 AK 47's destroyed, and 2x12. 7 
MG destroyed. 

28 Feb 1971, launched two sections on a contact rniuion vicinity 
XD683218, expended 532 rockets, 1700 7. 62mm, 200 40mm grenades 
and new 10 hours + 30 mins resulting in 67 KBARA, lx12.7MG destroy
ed. 

FIGURE IV -9 (continued) CUI. Fxamples of Typical Mis sions Flown CUI. 
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HOURS /~ORTIES: Total Hours 
2499 hrs + 20 mins 

Total Sorties 
5132 

...... 

EXPENDITURES: 2.75 FFAR Expended 
49,367 

40rnrn Grenades Expended 
34,289 

BOMB DAMAGE ASSESSMENT: 

AVERAGE DAILY COMMITMENT: 

KBARA 
1187 

30 Cal. A W Destroyed 
89 

12.7 MG Destroyed 
37 

Secondary Explosions 
92 

Ammo Dumps Destroyed 
1 

, , 
Structures Destroyed 

81 

i· 
Mortars Destroyed: 

14 

Trucks Destroyed 
8 

POL Points Destroyed 
2 

• 

Average Number Aircraft* 9 

Average Number Sorties 114 

Average Number KBARA 26· 

.'. Aircraft committed on a daily basis rang' d from 4 - 14. 

FIGURE IV-JO (e). Contribution by 4/77 ARA in LAMSON 719 (U). 
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(4) Availability of Aircraft 

-. ."':- . 
(a) The assigned mis sion of the -4 /77 ARA specified 

that the battalion would be prepared to use up to two batt!' rie s in sup
port of LAMSON 719, therefore a total of 24 aircraft could be requested 
to support the operation .. This was later modified to require a total 
of two thirds of the available mission ready assets within the battalion 
to be used in support of the operation. There was a continuing require
ment to support the three organic brigades daily with two AH-IG air
craft each. 

(b) The two factors that most significantly affected the 
availability of aircraft were the increased number of hours flown in 
support of the operation, requiring increased maintenance to keep the 
aircraft flyable, and the heav.y volume of antiaircraft and small arm! 
fire, requiring more maintenance time to return damaged aircraft to 
a flyable status. 

3. US Air Force, Navy, and Marine Air Support 

a. Tactical Air Support 

(1) Mission 

The tactical air support mission was to provide respon
sive 6UppO~t to ARVN operations in Laos by using Vietnamese Air Force, 
United States Air Force, United States Navy, and United ~tates Marine 
Corps air assets. 

(2) Employment 

In support of LAMSON 719 the United nates Air Force 
controlled an average of 200 sorties of air daily through HILLSBORO, 
the United States Air Force airborne command and control center on 
station Over the operational ar"a in a C-l30 aircraft. Airborne FAGS 
were used over each ARVN Division or separate brigade area of oper
ations. To provide responsive TAG air support, TAG air was planned 
to arrive on station every fifte"n minutes. Requests for immediate 
TAC air were pu.sst·d from the maneuver commander to the airborn.· 
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FAC. The FAC would pass the request to HILLSBORO which would 
allocate sorties of TAC air on station or launch TAC air from strip 
aiert. Preplanned mis-sions were requested through standard air -- -- ---. 
request nets. 

(3) R esponsivenea& 

The system used for employment of TAC air during 
LAMSON 719 was designed to assure ref-ponsiveness. No target was 
more than fifteen minutes away from a tactical airstrike, and frequent
ly times of lese than fifteen minutes were achieved •. Official statistic. 
on tactical airstrikes in support of LAMSON 719 are not available for 
this report. These figures are to be released through Air Force 
channels. 

b. ARC LIGHTS 

ARC LIGHT strikes were employed during LAMSON 719. 
Detaile-dinformation regarding ARC LIGHT employment is beyond 
the classification of this document and has been omitted. 
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I: (U) REARM/REFlTEL/RIGGING 
"-

The mission (If the Division Support Command was to estab
lish five rearm/ refuel facilities and to provide supervisory personnel 
and equipment for rigging helicopter external loads. 

Z. Plan 

In coordination with the Commanding Officer, 10ist Aviation 
Group, the location and number of rearm/refuel points was deter
mined. Figures IV-ll and IV-IZ depict the locations, operational 
dates, and number of points estahlished. To effectively accomplish 
the miasion it was necessary to ort:anize specially tailored team •. 
Figures IV-13 through IV-Il> depict the or~anization of eaC'h team and 
the equipment required. The enti re Division Support Command (DIS
COM) element was to move by vehicle from Camp Eagle to Mai Loc, 
droppin!: off the Dong Ha team atlhat locatio'" The remainder of the 
DISCOM element would assist in establishing the Mai Loc lite, and 
gain experience for establishing ruture sites. Since Mai Lac was 
scheduled to 'be clot ed prior to the opening of Lang Con, the same 
personnel and equipment were to be used in establishing Lang Con. 

3. Fa ci liti es 

Building and opening the rearm/refuel points was accomplished 
on the date. required. The method of accomplishing the direct task. 
follows . 

a. Rearm Points 

The rea rm points were const ructed using ea rt h- fi lied 
Z.75 rocket ammunition boxe •. A duuble rearm point was construct
ed consisting of a central barricade with open rockets pointing il1~o 
each side. Within each point were three side by side C'ompartments, 
one for J7 pound HE rockets, one 'or·nechette rockets, and one for 
10 pound HE rockets. This large storage cap' city was deemed ner.
ellsary since it wal anticipated that as many as lix gunships 
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Date Operational Location Number & Type Refuel Points Number of Rearm Points 

Zl Jan 71 Dong Ha 10 Utility /Gun 10 

Z8 Jan 71 Mai Loc 10 Utility /Gun 10 

4 CH-47 - 1 CH-S4 

1 Feb 71 Vandergrift 8 Utility /Gun 10 

3 CH-47 - 1 CH-S4 

3 Feb 71 Khe Sanh 30 Utility /Gun 
6 CH-47 - Z CH-S4 

10 i" 
I • 

.... 9 Feb 71 Lang Con 10 Utility/Gun 
< 

6 

I 
--J 

'" 
FIGURE IV-1Z IU). Planned Rearm/Refuel Points IU) 
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.:.- Pe r sonne 1 • 

Title Rank Number 

NCOIC (POL NCO) E6 1 

Ammo NCO E5 1 

Ammo Hdlr E4/El 9 

POL Hdlr E4/El z 

For: .ift Cpr (Ammo H'.lr) El 1 

( 
¥luipment 

Nome!' 'Iature Quan!.i! ' 

Refuel System - I C· Pt 1 

Forklift, R/T 6,000 Ib 1 

FIGURE IV-Il (U), Team Organization (Dong Ha) (U) 
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• '--Personnel 

~. 
Rank - Number 

NCOlC (Ammo NCO) 
E6 1 

E6 I 

POL NCO 

E4/E3 9 
Ammo Hdlr 

E4/E3 5 

Lt Trk Dr (Ammo Hdlr) 
E3 4 c POL Hdlr 

Forklift Opr (Ammo Hdlr) 
E4 1 

( 
EquipT1'2,>nt 

Nornenclaturp 

Trk, Cargo, 1/2 T (Mule) 
4 

*Forklift, R /T 4,000 lb 
I 

Refuel System - 10 pt I 

Bag, Collapsible, Water 250 Gal I 

Tent, GP Med 2 

Radio A":'. !PRC-25 1 

*Forklift Remained at Khe Sanh 

,. 

c 
FIGURE IV-14 (Ul. Team Orl/:anizatinn (Mai Loc/Lang Con) (U) 
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~ Personnel . -.~ 

Title Rank Number 

OIC CW2. 

Ammo NCO E5 

POL NCO E5 

Rigger NCO E6 

Ammo Hdlr E4/E3 

POL Hdlr E4/E3 

Acft Recovery Sp E5/E4 

Rigger E4 

Forklift Opr (Ammo Hdlr) E4 

Lt Trk Dr (Ammo Bdlr) E3 

Lt Trk Dr (2. 1/2. T) I 
E4 

Aidman E4 

Equipment 

Nomenclature Quantity 

Trk, Cargo, 2. 1/2. T 
Trk, Utility, 1/4 T/Radio 
Forklift, R IT 6000 lb 
Refuel Syst~'-:i - 10 Pt 
Radio, PRC -25 
Bag, Collapsible, Water, 2.50 Gal 
Tent GP Med 

3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2. 

Cot, Folding 30 
Recovery Kit - OH-6A 1 
Recovery Kit - UH-lH/AH-lG 1 
Rigging Equipment .. 

"Rigging Equipment for 2. Inf Bn's, 2. Arty Bn's, and 
50 Tons {day. 

FIGURE IV-IS (Ul. (earn Orranization (Vandergrift) (U) 
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OlC 
Ammo NCO 
Asst Ammo NCO 
POL NCO 
Rigger NCO 
Ammo Hdlr 
POL Hdlr 
Ac!t Recovery Sp 
Rigger 

• '--

Forklift Opr (Anuno Hdlr) 
Lt Trk Dr (Ammo Hdlr) 
Aidman 
Lt Trk Dr (2 1/2 T) 
Hvy Trk Dr 
Mechanic 

, 

Personnel 

Rank 

CW2 
E6 
E5 
E5 
E5 
E4/E'3 
E4/E3 
E. 
E5/E. 
E. 
E. 
E. 
E. 
ES 
ES 

Equipment 

Nomenclature Quantity 

Trk, Cargo 2 1/2 T 
Tractor, 5 T 
Trailer, Stake " Flat 
Trk, Utility, 1/4 T/Radio 
Forklift, R IT 6,000 lb 
Refuel System - 10 Pt 
Bag. Collapsible, Water, 250 Gal 
Tent, GP Med 
Jug, Water, 5 Gal 
Cot, Folding 

2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Z 
Z 

32 
1 
1 

* 

Number 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
9 
5 
2 
'3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 

Recovery Kit - OH-6A 
Recovery Kit - UH-IH/AH-1G 
Rigging Equipment 

*Rigging Equipment for 2 Inf Bn'B, 
50 Tons/Day. 

Z Arty Bn'B, and 

I FIGURE IV-16 (U). Team Organization \Khe Sanl) (U) . 
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---would need to rearm at each point before the ammunition rrew would 
have the opportunit\'~to refill the point. When completed, each point 
provid .. d some overhead cover !lnd harricading on the three sides of 
tho;. rocket stackll. EacJ: compartment was divided in haIr horizontally 
and the rockets ~ere ~~P.t in fiber rontainers to ~eep the .rushing 
weight of the rockets off the lower rocket mol :s. Storage [or lO/40mm 
and 7.6l mini-gun ammunition was prOVided to the rear of the rearm 
point. The design and construction of these rearm point I resulted 
from the ingenuity of the assigned ammunition personnel. Speci fie 
parking pads had to be conspicuousl)' marked to insure that aircraft 
did not have blade strikes. Sand bag§ were found to be satisfactory 
to mark the pads. A forklift was required to move the valt quantities 
of palletized ammunition, and engineer work wall neceJlsary to '" g 
Ito rage pits and level the arpa. 

b. Refuel Points 

The construction of refuer (r.cilities also required engineer 
support. The 10,000 gallon col!apRible bladder:; were placed Inside 
deep berms. These berms had to be deep er.ough to hold the bladders 
in case they bursl, and to contain fires if the berm was hit by rocket II 
or mortar fire. Extencive leveling wae accomplished to make the 
refuel pade operational. Collocated with the refuel facility was the 
rigger hookout and receiving p',d. The rec('i\'ing pad for the receipt 
of JP4 by heav,Y lift aircraft carr)'!ng 500 gaUon blivets alno needed 
to he level and smooth. The refuel syntems assembled for this op
eration were obtained hy drawing on the onhand refuel systems lo
cated within the normal area of operations of the division. This 
reduced the number of points which had b .. en estahlished at the various 
refuel locations. A 10 point rapid refueling s),stern was requellted; 
(see rigure IV-17) how .. ver, this equipment did not arrive, The 
system used was satisfactory and met the needs for aircraft refueling . 
POL handlers were required to be on site while helicopters were 
refueling to insure that major items of equipment such as pumps and 
filter separators were operational. 

4. Resupply 

There were three methods or resupplying the refuel points: 500 
gallon blivets deliv"red by heavr lift helicopter, JP4 tanker trucks, 
and tJSAF C-130 JP4 "Bladder Birds". A combination of all 
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Tank. fabric. collapsib}e. petroleum 5430-292-7212 

product4!. 1 o.~OOO g;rJ .. cap 

Pumping. assembly. flammable liquid. 4320~691-l071 

gasoline engine driven. trailer mounted, 

4 in. 350 gpm. 150 psi 

Filter separator. liquid fuel. 300/350 4330-017-8790 

gpm, 150 psi, 4 in inlet. 4 in outlet 

Fitting assembly H (flanged type) c/o 4730-075-2407 

one 4 in coupling halves. male. one 

coupling hal!. female and one 4 in Y 

fitting w/dust caps and plugs 

Fitting Assembly B (flanged type) c/o 4730-075-2404 

one 4 in gate valve. one 4 in coupling 

half male, and one 4 in coupling half female 

Reducer. 4 in coupling half female 3 in 4730-075-2423 

couplin:- half male 
Fitting assembly BB. c/o one 3 in coup- 4730-075-2409 

ling half female. one 3 in coupling half 

male, one 1 1/2 in coupling halI male. 

one 3 in gate valve and one 3 in tee w / 

durt daps and plugs 
Nozzle. 1 in with female quick-coupling 4930-360-0611 

half and dust cap 
Hose assembly. suction. 4 in ID 12 ft long 4720-083-0044 

Hose assembly, discharge, 4 in ID 50 4720-083-0046 

ft long 
Hose assembly, discharge, 4 in ID 25 ft4720-083 -0047 

long 
Hose assembly, suction, 3 in ID 12 Ct long 4120 ··08:) -0045 

Hose assembly, discharge. 3 in ID 12 It 4120-083-0048 

long 
Hose assembly, discharge, 1 1/2 in ID 4720-079-4771 

25 It long 

NO REQ'D 

4 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

10 

10 

9 
2 

2 

16 
14 

20 

'" In addition to the items shown above, supplementary ground cables 

and rods, fire extinguishers for each point and the pump, protective 

goggles and gloves, eXj.1osion-proof flashlights and two airfield emer~

ency runway light sets are required. For f\"rther details. pertaining to 

these components of the Fuel System Supply Point, refer to TM 

10-4930-203-13. . 

nGUhE IV-17 (U). Equipment List, 10 Point Rapid Refueling System (l') 
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three metl,ods kept the refuel points resupplied errectively during 

the operation. Dong Ha, Mai Loc, and Vanderurift were effectively 

resupplied by 5,000 gallon and 1,200 gallon tankerll from the Da 

Nang Suppo·!"t Command;·- The road net was suitaltle for the.e vehicles 

and pumping fuel directly from them into the 10,000 gallon ':>ladders 

ca US ed no problems. R esupplyin [! Khe Sa nh was di fficult initially 

hecause of the requirement to deliver all fuel by ':>livet.. Emptying 

the 500 ~allon blivet proved to be a tedio'.ls, time conluming opera

tion since each one in decanted by a 100 gallon per minute pump. 

This problem was evident based on the average daily iuue of 61, 620 

gallons of fuel at Khe Sanh from I March to 24 March. Each CH-47 

aircraft was capable oC carrying two external blivet., -while the 

CH-53 and CH-54 could double that payload. The blivet Is so con

structed that in actuality only 400 gallons of JP4 could be loaded. 

The USAF C-130 JP4 tranllporter commenced operation on 17 February. 

It pa,·load is rated as 4,000 gallonll, but actual payload fluctuated 

between 2, 500 gallons and 3,700 gallons. A summary of fuel del

ivered by this method from 17 Februa ry to 8 March is at Figure IV -18. 

JP4 tankers did arrive at Khe Sanh and did ~educe the amount of fuel 

required to be lifted by helicopter. Resupply of Lang Con was ac

complished by 1200 gallon tankers which drew their Cuel from Khe 

Sanh. 

5. Ai I" Items 

DISCOM was ta~··d to provide supervisory personnel and 

equipment for rigging hdicopter external loads. B: Bed on t~e RVNAF 

units participating in LAMSON 719 and the known requirement ror 

resupplyin~ and moving artillery and heavy equipment "y helicopter, 

a reques' was submitted Cor the air items as shown in Figure IV-19. 

Riggers from DISCOM moved daily to the RVNAF rigging sitee arid 

checked all loads to insure that proper procedures had l,een followed. 

Th,,' assisted and advised as required. 

b. CO IOlst DISCOM Comments 

a. Rea rm! Refuel PointD 

(II In order to build and operate theBe points several items 

of equipment are required. En[!incer bulldozers, I!raders, and pene

prime spreaders are paramount. The !!round must he level and 
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Date Number of Aircraft l"umbe r DC Gallons 

17 F!!p • 1 2,500 
·0 __ 

14,864 IS Feb 4 
19 Feb 16 58,130 

20 Feb 5 18,616 

21 Feb 7 24,716 

22 Feb 11 40,876 

23 Feb 14 51,226 

24 Feb 5 18,618 

25 Feb 9 33,408 

26 Feb 0 0 

27 Feb 9 33,208 

, , 28 Feb 11 41,156 
\ 1 Mar 16 58,054 

2 Mar 5 18,618 

3 Mar 9 33,450 

4 Mar 6 22,275 

5 Mar 13 39,O~8 

6 Mar 13 39, 124 

( 7 Mar 1 3,716 

8 Mar 0 0 

FIGURE IV - IS (U). Class III A. C-130 Receipts 
Khe Sanh (17 Feb - 8 ~iar) (U). 
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30 4 3 2 3 Loss 

Short Inf lOS 155 Engr Sig Damage 
FSN Nomenclature Dn Bn Bn Bn Bn Contingency Total --- i. 

I 

1670-753-3788 Sling, 3 loop 3' 9'10 252 330 48 45 100 1765 
1670-753-3630 Sling, 3 loop 8' 0 0 0 12 0 0 12 
1670-823 -5040 SUng, 3 loop 11' 3&0 104 25l 1'1 24 75 831 
1670-823-5041 Sling, 3 loop 12' 3;.0 190 30 24 12 65 665 
1670~823-5042 Sling, 3 loop 16' 1. r 0 40 7Z 40 3Z 36 400 
1670 -823 -504.3 Sling, 3 loop 20' 12(,0 240 222 40 0 175 1931\ 
1670 -090-5354 C1evia, Lg 1;:0 100 398 72 0 65 i' 735 
1670-860-0304 Clevh, Sm 2·',0 80 60 24 I • 48 45 .497 
1670-678-8562 Clevis, Med 180 200 ('0 24 0 45 509 
1670-783-5988 Type IV Link 9<;0 252 330 48 ·45 165 1830 ... 1670-902-3080 Sling Multi-leg 30 20 7S 150 9 25 309 < , 3940-892-4374 Net Rope 0 0 0 0 0 0 0* 00 

00 3940-892-4374 Net Nylon 240 157- 270 44 0 70 776** 
3940-298-3985 Net Paulin 0 60 72 24 0 15 171 
1670-587-3421 A-22 0 104 15 0 0 10 129 
8305-268-2411 80 Ib ctn webbing 30 8 6 4 3 5 56 
1670-360-0540 15' tie down 300 100 ·75 50 0 52 577 
1670-360-034:; Friction adapter 300 100 75 50 0 52 577 
2990-360-0248 Load Binders 300 100 75 50 0 52 577 
8305-223-1270 Ctn Duck 30 " 3 4 0 5 46 

• Rope net is 10,000 lb cap - Nylon net is 5,000 lb cap 
** A-22 (1670-587-3421) may be illlJued lLO (2 ea for 1 nylon net) 

FIGURE IV-19 (U). Request for Air Items (U). 
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as free of dust and dirt as possible to allow helicopters to land. 

Berms must be built for~bladders and ammunition storage facilities. 

Pcneprime is absolutely necessary.in all areas where helicopters op-

~ erate,"not only to reduce e)l;ternal dust but also to reduce dirt and 

d!lst entering the heiicopte'F-itsel!. 

(Z) The 3,600 pound forklift is inadequate in operations of this 

type. The 6,000 pound rough terrain forklift performed the mission 

of moving ammunition and blivets in a most outstanding manner. With

out it, it would have ')een impossible to meet the requirements. The 

6,000 pound forklift must be reconfigured for the airmobile division 

so that it can be easily disaasembled and moved externally beneath the 

organic heavy lift helicopter. 

(3) The 10 Foint rapid refuel system ( Figure IV-17) should be 

considered as TOE for the Airmobile Division. It can be put into 

operation within lZ hours and is compact and deliverable by heavy 

lift helicopter. 

b. Air Items 

In planning for an airmobile operation one of the most impor

tant considerations is the large requirement for air items. Air items 

are required for the movement of artillery, infantry, engineer, and 

si:;nal battalionR', logistic resupply to forward tactical units, and air 

movement of all types of supplies. The requirement for air items is 

influenced by the tactical situation as it affects air item recovery and 

backhaul. Experience in Operation LAMSON 719 indicates that more 

than 50 per cent of all air iteTns used in an airmobile ope ration are 

not recovered. 
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J. (C) MEDICAL EVACUATION 

1. Mission 

The XXIV Corps plan tasked the Medical Command (MEDCOM) 
to provide &tr ambulance·iDustoff) coverage for !:.AMSON 719 with the 
lO1st Airborne Division (Airmobile) supplementing as required. 

Z. Plan 

The division plan placed two lOht Abn Div (Ambl) air ambu
lance helicopter. (Eagle Dustoff) under the operational control of the 
10Ist Aviation Group. These aircraft were to provide combat assault 
coverage and combat medical evacuation of downed US crews in Laos. 
These aircraIt were to be stationed at Khe Sanh. The MEDCOM air
craIt from the 57Ist and Z37th Helicopter Ambulance Detachments were 
also to be stationed at Khc Sanh. but operating under XXIV Corpc Con
trol with the mission of combat medical evacuation of ARVN forcer.. 

3. Operations 

On 8 March 1971 the 571st and Z37th Helicopter 'Ambulance 
Detachments (MEDCOM) were placed under the operational control of 
the 1 0 1 6t A bn Div (Ambl). Since all of the helicopte r eV:l.cna.tion ao Gets 
in Military Region 1 had been placed under its control. the lOIst Abn 
Div (Ambl) resF'0naibility was expanded to include com bat evacuation. 
combat acsault coverage. some patient transfer. and some administrative 
missions for all of Thua Thien and Quang Tri provinces and for Laos. 
At this time the two Eagle Dustoff helicopters reverted from the 
operational control of the 101st Aviation Group to their parent unit. 
The Z37tl was further placed OPCON to the 5710t Detachment with 
the CO, 57lst Detachment in control of all MEDCOM assets. The 
medical evacuation mission was stated so that the MEDCOM units con
tinued to have primary responsibility for support of ARVN personnel. 
Eagle Dustoff was given primary responsibility for support of US per
sonnd to include combat assault coverage. Helicopters from both the 
lOIst Abn Div (Ambl) ·and ME DC OM units were field sited at Khe Sanh 
and Quang TrL (A minimum of five helicopters was established at 
Khe Sanh. and six at Quang Tri). The concept of the rearward. echelon 
evacuating from the forward echelon was implemented in orde r that the 
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assets at Khe Sanh would be maintained at the prescribed minimum 

level. Because of this polie)', there was generally an additional heli

copter at Khe Sanh from Quang 'Tri assets for backhaul of pati ntll from 

B MedicalC:omp.'~nJ·, 1st" Bde, 5th Inf Div (Mech) to 1Bth Surgical Hos

pital at Quang TrL A~-operations officer was designated 'or each of 

the two field £itea, responsible to the CO, DISCOM through the CO, 

326th Medical Battalion. These officers controlled the operations of 

both lOIst Abn Div (Ambll and MEDCOM helicopters at each of the 

field aiteo. They also coordinated the backhalll of patients out of Khe 

Sanh. 

4. Coverage of Combat Assaults (CA's) 

Combat assault cO\'era~e throu)!hout the operation was the ex

clusive responeiblity of the air ambulance platoon, 326th Medical 

Battalion. Combal a6sault miuiol1s were passed to the Du£tofr ai.r

craft at h'be SE.nh in on .. of two waye: 

a. When notified ""f the IOl .. t Avn Gp C?f a combat assault brief

ing, the DU8toff operalions officer vlould attend the briefing ard r'_ ceive 

the mission. 

b. When DuEloff was nol notified of the CA briefing, the Air 

Mission Commander would, by radi.:', requeul Dustofr aircrart and 

1:lrief the D".tnff aircraft command~rc in the air. Various methods 

of CA covera;;.e werc employed c,y Dustoff aircraft commal',1era. These 

methode involved tJ'~ placement of the aircraft in relation to the PZ'. 

and LZ's to give the best reaction time to downed aircraft. The follow

ing factors affected the Duetoff aircraft location over the lift: 

(1) Size of the PZ and LZ 

(2) Security of the PZ ,d LZ 

(3) Distance between the PZ and LZ 

(4) The number of lift aircraft takin$! part in the CA 

c. The aircraft committed to cover the combat assaults \' ere 

C tasked with the miesion of picking up downf>" aircraft crews. These 
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Dustoff aircraft did, however, make pickups for ground elemf.>nts in 
the area of the assa"lt whenever the urgency of the patient inyolved ~o 
dictated. Figure IV-20.depictB th<: missions flo .. "n by the Eagle Du~toff. 
It should be note'd that 'trrc numher of patients pieked up is much lower 
than the number of sorties. This can be accounted for by the fact that 
on a number of combat assaults there was no requirement for patient 
evacuation although the Duntorf aircraft was airborne. Additionally, 
on a number of occanions, life aircraft in a formation followed a downed 
aircraft into the LZ and picked up wounded or injured crew members. 
At Figure IV-ZI are the missions performed by theMEDCOM Dustoff, 
accounting for over 3900 pa,Hente e,·"cunted. 

5. Gunship SUPT'Ort. 

Gunship coverare of D\lr.torr~ircraft pickinf: up downed crews 
was provided by onc of the fire te:lty.g eEcorting the combat aSRault. 
Gunship coverage for meciicaJ e,-acuation missions launched from Khe 
Sanh was req\lcstNl by the IOlst A.,n Gp. Two teams were available 
during dayliGht and Olle at 1"3el-.1. These missior.o were fiov.-n princi
pally in support of A nVN forces. Gunnhip co'\"cr~ge for medical evac
uation miscio' l£.t~:,ch(,d [,'om Ol'''~'C T~i to pic!mp &Itc& weat of the 
02 NS g:t'i-:_: v,.·e~:c 1- :: .. :',d.cJc-d by the \.4'_1:. re~'_u~~r.tL"'~ the mcc?ical evacu:.tion. 
These miG: ions were flc:-';;'n pr.ind;,;;11j" in support of US forccs. In 
a dcliti or.. one Hre tt:am vias dcC!ic~.~,"'.L! e; .. clucivelr to Duztorr operations 
at. DO:'i;-~ Eil br l.~, ~-;:. st ,ii,"; _ C,i,". ~ , . :.,A~{SOH 719, a much grf.:llte r 
percentage of misRions required bun~hip coverage th:.n had been re
quired in pre..-iou6 opcr,.tionB. Thie was particul;.rly true of misSions 
into Laos where virtually ""ery mission was !lown into an'insecure LZ. 

6. Backhaul of Pati"nt~ 

The evacuation of ARVN paHe;:ts (rom their forward hospital at 
Bach Son to the ARVN hospital at Dong Ha was accomplished with CH-47 
aircraft. This mission rec:uircme;,t, origir,ated with the XXIV Corps 
Surgeon and through command channel:" was given to the IOlat Avn Gp. 
The backhauJ missions were scheduled 24 hours in adv;.nce. Theyorig
inated with the US advisors at the A RVN hospital in Bach Son and were 
transmitted directly to the IOlst Avn Gp, which tasked the aircraCt in
volved. The evacuation of US patient" located in the clearing company 
atKhe Sanh to the 18th Surgical HOGpital at Quang Tri was accomplished 
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No of No of No of 

~ ~ 
GA's MEDEVAGS PatienU Sortie" 

• . --.. 
28 Jan 
THRU 0 0 0 0 

4 Feb 

5 Feb 1 0 0 6 

6 Feb 0 0 0 0 

7 Feb 0 0 0 0 

8 Feb 1 2 18 37 

9 Feb 0 0 0 2 

10 Feb 3 2 3 29 

11 Feb 3 0 0 17 

12 Feb 4 1 1 21 

13 Feb 3 4 4 37 

14 Feb 0 9 31 45 

15 Feb 2 1 6 18 

16 Feb 1 4 21 41 

17 Feb 0 1 1 14 

18 Feb 1 6 10 35 

19 Feb 1 5 13 40 

20 Feb 1 3 2 45 

21 Feb 2 6 11 25 

22 Feb 1 1 9 9 

23 Feb 0 3 1 13 

24 F' b 2 2 10 29 

25 Feb 3 2 7 22 

26 Feb 2 0 0 16 

27 Feb 1 2 2 12 

28 Feb 2 0 6 21 

FIGURE IV-20 (G). Recapitulation of Missions by Eagle DustoCC (U). 
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GQ NFl Qt="D '..,." A e 
No of ~ No of No of 

Date CA's MEDEVACS Patients Sorties 

1 Mar 2 - 0 0 26 . -.~ 
2 Mar 2 0 0 31 

3 Mar 2 0 15 20 
4 Mar 2 0 5 21 
5 Mar 1 2 10 31 
6 Mar 1 2 2 19 
7 Mar 0 0 0 0 
8 Mar 0 0 0 0 

9 Mar 0 4 13 29 
10 Mar 0 4 11 20 
11 Mar 1 6 7 38 

12 Mar 0 6 7 27 

13 Mar 0 4 5 32 

14 Mar 0 1 7 17 

IS Mar 0 8 26 68 

16 Mar 0 8 4 65 

17 Mar 2 8 12 35 

18 Mar 2 10 25 64 

19 ~~-!ar 5 9 20 65 

20 Jilar 2 6 27 44 

21 Mar 0 7 22 104 

22 ~{~ r 0 7 21 23 

23 }.:~,r 0 11 30 53 

24 }.~" r 0 2 16 10 

FIGURE IV.20 (C). (Continued) Recapitulation of Missiona by 
Eagle Dustoff (U). 
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No of No of 

~ 
Date MEDEVAeS patients Sorties 

- • . _-
8 Feb 10 66 20 

9 Feb 16 3Z 3Z 

10 Feb 18 61 36 

11 Feb 24 131 48 

12 Feb 14 76 148 

13 Feb 50 116 100 

14 Feb 21 52 42 

15 Feb 14 86 28 

16 Feb 23 35 -46 

17.Feb 7 23 14 

( 
18 Feb 16 71 32 

19 Feb 21 50 42 

20 Feb 12 27 24 

21 Feb 21 45 62 

2Z Feb 17 15 34 

23 Feb 19 45 38 

24 Feb 21 14Z ·62 

25 Feb 15 34 30 

26 Feb 26 35 52 

27 Feb • 25 38 50 

28 Feb 25 93 50 

1 Mar 41 78 82 

2 Mar 34 lZl 108 

3 Mar 33 112 86 

4 Mar 3Z 79 104 

5 Mar 24 63 45 

6 Mar 17 62 34 

7 Mar 25 55 70 

8 Mar 26 159 72 

9 Mar 19 145 58 

10 Mar 18 135 56 

11 Mar 21 110 42 

12 Mar 20 76 60 

e FIGURE IV-21 (e). Recapitulation of. Missions by MEDeOM Dustof[ (U). 
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'No oC No oC 
D"te -- MEDEVACS Patien~ Sorties 

13 Mu Z'L 77 54 
14 Mar 2\ 82 42 
15 Mar 19 119 38 
16 Mar 17 116 n 
17 Mar 19 103 58 
18 Mar 22 n 44 
19 Mar 32 100 64 
20 Mar 27 176 54 
21 },iar 20 181 60 
22 Mar 31 195 82 
23 Mar 26 131 n 
24 Mar 23 82 66 

FIGURE IV-21 (e). (ecntbuecl) Recnpitulation of Millflions by 
MEDeOM DustofE (U). 
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CONE IDl!.IQ rlA~ 

using UH-IH Dustoff aircraft. Prior to 8 March 1971. the aircraft 
used_were launched from Khe Sanh. After this date one Dustoff air
craft. speci(i"cally design<!ted for this mission. was launched {rom 
Quang Tri to stand-by at'tfie clearing company in Khe Sanh during day-

light hours. 
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K. (C) DOWPED CRr::W nr.C:OVERY 

1. General 

Pre\rioup,ly, the recovery of a downed crew hLd been the relllpcn
sibility of the Air Misvio', Comm"nd~r (AMC). With the masllive air 
power and aGl>dB ilwolvo<:d h~ a mid-i.t< u,.r.:ity warf&.!'e airmobile oper
ation, the A~ C c:.n 1.0 10!'lC::::- divert hit; attention to the recovery er
Cart due to the number of ether recFrmt;ibilitie .. he hae. This lIitut;tion 
requirec th ... t n form;;.l pl"-'" for crew recovery be developed prior to 
initinHng an ('per<:t\on. Sul'ordinnte commandera, cap;o.blt'! of directi.ng 
large operaannc, mur.t be clcGignated, ~.nd ;,I'!!ete. in the form DC recov
ery gear t.nd crt:'W6 mu:;t be p,t'eplanned, on ntatiC'l\, ~nd ave.ila::.!e to 
the individual de!':i[n",ted aD respon~ibl" for downed crew recove .. y. 

2. TimeEncr.e 

Initiall~. timdy reeovc,r)' of a downed crcw "me; n /lccepted 
function of the inl.~i~.tive and reup0:lcivene:;c of individu&l r.yi .. tora, 
directed hi' the, AMC. Ac th,! c}.er;.tion pro'grer'B~(! it wa.r necellcnry 
to de"i:;nct~. I";",,,";r i.,ir,.;,·~;, ".,,,1 ('rc,·",'r. for th~ F :·po •. e of accCtmpany
ing f;o_ch nii;.:~·: ~::7".:': ~1::.'·.'·:c::._~,~ ",:u'2 !n1":'i.'.~ ,L:: t{;: rct..ctic..n c~pability of c.~e
acC!:nciinE; ;::.nci (;~~tr:..~ctil~l~ lh!-; '(;-\:~":'-l(.d erev.'!:. 11 \'l.l~ found tL t the dif
ficulty of (;:":"h'(, C'ti~:~ ;;.. GO"·,'j '-,r...' r:'->'!""; \~.'~.' ~~rnoiii cii.~ectly proportinl1L.l 
to the p"l'io:l ,.j: h:;--: th,-' j -.. "_ . ,.", tn'! groll',d. Previc'; 1'.)1-
icy required the dr;\·.~~tl erc··" to secure their aircrOlft until an r.ttempt 
to recover them could be ir.Hi::icc:l. With the enemy'. at, lity to rer.ct 
and rr,!l.nCtl'/Cr fc,~. ' .. ~ btn •. ~::' arc"",.·3 r.'.,.:.-."r,ed aircrcft sitec, it beClllTle 
imper;:.t;ve ihr.t the ere"" '", ric',<-d lip by 1'. rescue helicopter almoct 
al lIoon a.o they coule! e"it their aircraft. In many eae ell the crc.we 
came under direct enc..m], fire shortly after exiting their aircrz.ft. 

It was app:are:d that the AMC could not respond to downed air 
crew reocue nHli::.in:; the aircraft at his disposal. Using aClleh out 
of the lifting Corce hac a detriment"l effect on millsion Ioccomplillh
ment. It becll.mc nece!'I'''':'), to denif;1"<-tC' aircraft for the sale purpolle 
of aircrew recovery. Theee recovery or chase aircraft were placed 
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under the control of an Air Miss\-on Commander for crew recovery 

operations. A crew recoYery aircraft normally new above and behind 

those aircn'Ct he was as'lrgned to monitor and waf; thus able to effect 

an immediate recovery attempt. The AMC for recovery operations 

must be experienced and capable of running a large scale operation 

since what often Gtarted as a single Ihip extraction of a downed crew 

sometimes became a large Icale operation uling artillery. TAC air 

and cav ar aets. Company commanders and battalion corrunanders not 

involved in the tactical operation proved to be the best qualified indi

viduals to perform the duties of AMC for crew recovery open.Hons. 

The number of aircraft-used for chale wal determined_by an evaluation 

of the enemy situation along H,e night route and in the area of intended 

landing. The number of challe aircraft varied from one per ten air

craft to a maximum of one per five lift aircraft. 

4. Gunrhip Re9uirement~ -

No single ship or larger miseionll could be run without gun

ship cr.cort due to the ext remely hostile environment encountered dur-. -

ing the operation. This beinl> the cane, the ellcort gunship. were avail-

able to cover the downed crews. At times it became necessary to 

provide additional armed helicop'er aaseh when the intenmity of enemy 

fire. refuclinr requirements, or damaged escort gun 11' .. : ,I warranted, 

In luch cater. f.B·lG's which were on standby fulfilling a general IUp

port role were dispatched. Sometimes these gun" would already be 

committed and guns from lower priority mit. ions had to be diverted. 

During the large scale opera'ior.II, light fire teams would be desig

nated .peci fi cally to the dOW':1ed crew recr ery role. They remained 

with the crew recovery team and were controlled by the AMC oC the 

downed crew recovery effort. The number of light [ire team. allotted 

varied according to the enemy situation-and expected intensity DC con

tact, varying from 1 LFT per five recovery aircraft to 3 LFT'. per 

10 reco" .. ry <'ircrart. 

5. Air Cavalry 

The 2d Squadron, 17th Cavalry, had an attached company of 

ARVN troops available specifically for downed crew recovery. These 

troops were on five minute standby at Khe Sanh to be launched a. a 
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security force f"r downed crewe when all other 'dier"n?h at reBcue 
failed. 2/17 Ca.\' providr:rl all the> aircn.[\ neeeec;!.ry to tupport 8uch 
insertions GACe tl:.t>y we;:'., &iY"n the rnie"ion. UP011 receipt of a rrJo
sion they were siven an a.rca of open.tiona ana (}.e recpc!'ililbi!!ty of 
extracfinri the C::."~W8 ufilizir~g nlean:: required. Adtlitio;'~t.\l 2.GGet;: from 
the Air Force and Army were m:;.de av"Hable to the 2/17 C:'w IlLS 
neceo2ary. 

~or:nal prDcedure& rollow~·d i'1 low inten!!i+y Wlokri;"re were 
found 10 be inade/:!ucte in the olwironmeDt enco'~nll'r"'C: chHir.g LAMSON 
719. Com!'l'lZ.nd .. .,d control of rcco','c-X'Y effort" iii< G(' comI'licr.t~d iL;t 
it rec;~ireli e~;'( r1~;;;2C on a pa:- wit,h thc.t nece~nary for the comrn.~nd 
and control of n;~ tadied mir"'ion. Formd plunnin:; c.r.d clccigr.r.tioll 
of aCfetr. for thl'. ~pe~ific n.j;.,.iO!l of eir crew recovery ie re<1uil'ed. 
There are ~""cictl1y ~hre>fJ c~tctoLiea of rrlinrions eIlccuntercJ in mid
intensity w~,:-f;;.r" ths.t require I'.ir recovery plan~: 

(1) Gun!>h;,p 'osc:",-! " .3110<' provi..]c:! for ",11 miGeiOnfl re
quired to m:.}':.~ r~l'~~·(.·~.t:l)(;(J ~:)d l,-~::di~,,,;;;:f'. 

(2) Aircl'an no~ on ~pecific rr' F.ci0:10 of l:1nding or execut
ing fligH Lt leyeb lo\'.'~·r tlu,n opt:mt.:m shc·ulci bF' ern;:>lcyed in ptoirll. 
In areae: or r'(,' ~:~C"...1:::~-y, Bca:'ch i::.nd rei1cue opel iGllC!! nrc prohititive. 
The ;..\'C'il~"L~hty (~i ,,~:n o~:){ierYc_r, if oilly to pl:;poir:.t a c!o~ed alrcr;.lfl's 
location, ia eOBe::·:-i;:;,l. In zc.:<:-;i0:i to 1hi:: ct;pi-:.bihty, th~ conip~.niol:. 

aircraft may be able '~o e):iract the downed crew. 

b. Hirh Rial, Mi~fiions 

On miooion~ where enemy activity ie pronounced and the 
intencity of hoctile fire incrcaaen the pocsibility of dOWl.·~d aircraft, 
a rellcue plan is required. In addition 10 the gunehip eGcort provided 
for Buch mi56ior.~. provisions must be made for downed crew recov
ery in the form of a chase "ireraft. In this situaHon the chlLae whip's 

C sole purpose ie 10 monilor the p,.ogres~ and pOSition of the Il.ircraft 
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executing the primary miasion. Should an aircraft be dO"''TIed the gun 

escort mu.t immediately l'evert to the recovery effort. At this point 

the night lead: or the commander of the challe I hip .• must take control 

of the operation. It is then the responsibility of the chase aircraft. 

supported by the fires of the escort guns, to recover the do~ed pilr

sonnel. 

c. Major Airmobile Operation 

For a major airmobile operation a formal pUn is required 

with an experienced AMC and al\8etc, to include gunlhip~, alBignecl to 

the recovery miasion. The recovery plan must be thoroughly coordi

nated with the tactica.l air movement plll.n in order to provide good 

coverar,e of aU-portions of the o!~rD.tion. Areas should be de.ignated 

a. divert areas where crippled aircraft will be e.ble to make a safe 

landing if further flight Is not pOllsible ()l' advisable. Selection of di

vert area.Jlshould be haDed upon enemy situation, suitability oC the 

landing lite, and ace· .:,tability of the p.rea for security Corces. Avia

tor. must be thoroughly briefed on the location of these. divert areas 

and all recovery procedures. MEDEVAC aircraft mu=t be on station 

in calle their hoist capability iG required to extract a cOWl"ld and in

jured crew. Crew recoTcry e::peri('nce during LAMSON 719 il 

shown at Figure IV-ZZ. 
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Extraction 1 
Extractio" Crewmcmbers Operations Crewmembers 

Date Oecrationa Extracted Not Come1f'ted MIA Remarks 

{\ Feb 6 24 

10 Feb 5 16 

12 Feb I 2 1 2 Acft exploded in air and again 
on ground impaJt 

13 Feb 1 4 

14 Feb 1 4 
~ 

15 Feb 1 6 * AcIt exploded inie.ir and again , , 
on ground impact 

.... 18 Feb 4 12 1 3 Acft exploded in air and again 
<: , on ground impact -a 19 Feb 1 4 
N 

20 Feb 2 8 1 4 Acft ahot down. burned on ground 

impact 

-I 21 Feb 2 8 

23 Feb 4 15 

24 Feb 1 2 * Changed to KIA 

F1GURE IV-22 (C). Crew Extraction Experience During LAMSON 719 (U). 
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Extraction 
~ Operations 

26 Feb 2 

27 Feb 1 

28 Feb 1 

3 Mar 10 

4 Mar 5 

5 Mar 10 

6 Mar 2 

8 Mar 1 

9 Mar 1 

CONFIDEr IIAL 
Extraction 

Crewmembers Operations 
Extracted Not Completed 

4 

5 1 

4 

40 1 

18 

37 1 

8 1 

4 

4 

Crewmcmbers 
MIA 

2 

1 * 

4 

2 

* 

Remarks 

Acft shot down, hit ground with 

severe impact, Crew thrown out 
with seats, visual recpn confirmed 

nO movement. Rescue driven off 

by hostile fire 

3 walked in. Acft dec!'.yed int6 
wrong LZ by NVA smoke grenade and 
shot down by RPG and small arms I 

fire. Acft burned, three of the 
, 

crew walked to an ARVN fircbas e 
j 

I 
Exact location of Acft unknown, 
last reported vic LOLO W of ALUOI 

o,,~ of control 
Aircraft never located 

Changed to KIA 

Crew Extraction Experience During 
LAMSON 719 (U) (continued). 

FIGURE IV-22 IC). 



CONFIDF'\JTIAL 
En-action 

Extraction 1 Crewrnembers Operatic'ls C rewmembe r s 
Date Operations Extracted Not Com12kted MIA Remarks 
10 Mar 3 10 

11 Mar 4 15 

14 Mar 1 4 

15 Mar 1 2 

16 Mar 1 4 

18 Mar 4 15 1 2 • Pilot reported loss of .hydraulics, 
acft exploded on impa~t 'with ground. 

-< 19 Mar 3 12 1 3 Rescue attempts driven off by hoa-
r 

tile fire, 1 man walked in -0 ... 
20 Mar 11 44 1 4 Acft exploded in air twice, burned 

on ground impact 
21 Mar 3 10 

2Z Mar 1 4 AcIt Exploded in air 

24 Mar 2 8 

TOTALS 94 347 9 30 

FIGURE IV-22 (C). Crew Extraction Experience During LAMSON 719 (U) (continued). 
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(U) AIRCRA FT RECOVER Y 
. -~ .. 

1. General 

Initially, the Downed Aircraft Recovery Plan of the IOht Abn 

Div (AMBL) was diEtributed to all units attached and assigned for 

LAMSON 719. A copy of this plan is included as Annex B. This plan 

proved to be quite effective with minor modifications and was used 

throughout the operation. Basically, each major unit invol--ed in oper

ations supporting LAMSON 719 provided an aircraft recovery ahip and 

crew on a daily ba"is. These maintenance recovery aircraft reported 

to the maintenance recovery officer and were under his direct control. 

(, This officer wa< thf' overall coordinator and responsible individual for 

the physical re=ovcry of any aircraft dO",."lled in the operlLlion, for any 

reason, at al'y location. Each m,,-intenance recovery crew cOllailted 

of an aircraft maintenance officer, a technical inspector, and trained 

aircraft rigeers. Medium and heavy lift a Fsets were on call to extract 

aircraft expeditiousl)' once they had been rigged. In addition to the 

recovery aircr,,(t t),,· m?intenance recovery officer also had access to 

gunships on a miesioc, basis. 

( 

The notification channels for downed aircraft followed normal 

reporting channels. The first unit aware of a downed aircraft reported 

the following information. through higher headquarters, to the 5-3, 

101st Avn Gp. 

a. Type of aircraft 

b. Location 

c. Area secure or non-secure 

d. O ... ~'n~ rIg unit 

~. Condition of aircraft. passengers and crew 

3. Decision to R('cover an Aircraft 

a. The most important factor considered in deciding whether 

or not an attempt to extract a downC'd ioircraft should be made was the 

tactical situation. No set formula could be established; instead each 

recovery effort had to be considered in light of its own possibilities 
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~ of succes:;. ,\Vhere .ho::til~_I~rc and encrn)' contact v.:ere in the proxin1.itr 
of the downed aircraft, the e>:traction was de1a>'ed until a more 0FPor
tune tjme, based on the ground commander's. recommendations. II ex
traction appearf>d feadble, a rnaintenanee recovery aircraft and gl.L"I 
escort v,'erc laurlcLcd irr'_!T~cdi~.tc.·lr. The rccoV("Tr crew ',\';}I! depo£iit.~d 

at the do·...,ned aircraf~ site while the recovery aircraft departed and 
orbited at altitude to ce?rive the enemy of a more lucrative target. The 
recover>' crew evaluated the downpd ship with regard to first, whether 
it was flyable 01' non':f1yabl,,; second, if it was not flyabl". whether it 
could to:. riggr,d and extracted; th'· d, whether or not tbe a·ircr,,[t wa" 
worth rcc(wcring. In canes where the tacticr.! situation or exteilt of 

c. 

battle d"magc to the ai,.craft precluded ,,>:traction, the crew recommended 
destructior, in 1"1-"<,,,. If the drowned aircl',,[t wall recoverable, the; CTew 

radioed their orbiting aircraft and requ<cEtcd mcdiurn lift ahcraft to be 
sent out whilE they ribGed the down,'d aircraft. 

b. Timdines" of aircraft rcco','ery tec:!:'!vc a critical f:cctor 
as it ,"va,; in dO',f:!1.cd crew recovery. On several o::casicns wb.G~~~ the 
mair.icnc:..n·::( -::~·.·O:lll1nl::"",~ ;ond ri.!c,")"!r~·,/ \:O;·"'.r:' dc]a~rp.(~, tne er.-:.:rnr hurl titne 
to set up aro~)··.d the dC":l~ed 2..i: ".r,:!: site, boolly t:r:·? it, ::-c8'i:..~~~r in
dir(~ct (:1'" c:i:oc,";- firer.- on it, ant:~ ~n ef.fect ur.,£! H a.s r~2.it [r..;,}' •• n ai~ .. "lb\.\[,h. 
Fi\:c· r,."c'·-· ,{, 
to } (~t!'iC:'.·L 6v'::",l:': ~:;ldps. The !'~urt.h Viclr:arnese wu~l1": o:::ell remain 
clear of a dov·.rned airc!~ft and ere"\' \""aiti~'\g to bri;-.g accu!"~.tc and dev
astatir.g fire on all rcco,.,ery attempts. Th:s d~\P£'l('l:"'lnent ;enerateu the 
require7:-~i.··:~ [,.);' a Ch~.lee ehir to follow all r~aintc:n.ance reco\"er~t air ... 
craft when tht:!Y' v/cn~ or~ mlsfdon,!:'. 

4. Gunship neouirem~ 

G\lnship escort was required and ured for all recover>, effor.ts 
from nu!"'.;,;,·~cur(~ i.i!'~aG. The nllE!'fion of the gWlship6 \\-""",5 to escort the 
maintenance aircr;:.f! into and out of the recovery area. The gun team 
remained on st2.tic over the recovery Gite to give fire support to the 
recover\' team whb. required. Wh"n the downed aircraft was rigged, 
gunships escorted the medium/heavy lift aircraft during the extraction 
and finally escort .. d the maintenance aircraft during the pickup of the 

recovery team. Normar,y onJy one light fire team was required oince 
the elap~,·d time of the entire recovery c.,1er .. tion was rarely in e: ceSB 

of the fuel ran;::" of the gun&hipH. 
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.5. Rigging 

Riggfngwa:s ac.::-o'Hiplisbed by the aircraft r,ecovery teams. 

Members of these teams were trained to properly rig aircraft~ They 

carried on the recoyery aircraft sufficient rigging equipment for one 

of each type aircraft involyedin the operation. Additional rigging 

equipment was immedia.tely available for use on multiple extractions 

of the same type aircraft. Riggers supplied by the Division Support 

Command were used to rig aircraft for units not having an orgad.c 

capability, e. g., ARA, Air Cav and MEDEVAC units. During the 

operation it was noted that an experienced rigging crew .coulcl com

pletely rig an aircraft in five to ten minutes. 

6. Disposition 

Whenever possible, downed ships Wer c taken directly to their 

ultimate destinations by the recO\'cring aircraft. However, in many 

cases, because of the mssFive requirement for medium/hea.vy lift 

support, the recovered aircraft were taken from the field and dropped 

off ei.ther at Khe S"h or scm", int."rmediate secure area. As assets 

became ava.ilable, the mail.ltel"'" nc <0 recovery officer dispatched 
• 

rc· overy aircraft to pic;, up the downed a;rcrdt from these inter-

mediate locations •. He then had them tranaporh·d to their ultimate 

destinations as designated by th" ' ... .,-!ling unit. Every effort was made 

to advise the facUities at the destina.tion that a sling loaded aircraft 

was enroute to their location. 

7. CO, lOlet Aviation Grm:p Comments 

a. As in crew recovery, it was discoyered that timeliness 

of aircraft recovery io es sentl;;tl. '\Iynere the rigging and extraction 

were delayed for some reason, the enemy was able to place himseU 

in advantageous positions Mnderin" or precluding feasible recovery 

operations. The North Vietnamcs.-, "ften used.doW7'ed aircrr.f. :.a 

bait with which to draw more equ:"ment and perse. 'lel int- :.n 

ambush. In uome cases the downed a.ircraft had to be dest"oyed 

because the tactical situation precluded recovery. A total of ten 

aircraft were not recovered bee. sc of the tactical situation. Recovery 

attempts of theBe ten aircraft reDlllte4 in the loss of three additional 
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helicopters and several pcrsc-,lllCl WIA. The evaluation of "''' at',,,-; ~,: 
must establish whether CH' nol the risk is acceptable. In SO'T'.(; i'1~~,."'Cl " 

the ground tactical. plan: t:-alled for immediate movement from the land
ing zone, hence any aircraft forced dov.:n there during the combat as
sault was not secure after departure of the ground troops. Two air
craft were 'shot down during recovery attempts in areas where ARVN 
were on the ground around the aircraft. Aircraft recov ... ry efforts were 
among the most hazardous miscions flown in LAMSON 719 when con
sidered by sortie count and "ircraft lost and personnel WlA. 

b. Several problems arose because of the nonsfandard nature 
of rigging equipment and lack of uniform rigging techniques. A simple 
and standard rigging kit must be developed to enab!e properly trained 
riggers to prepare a dov;ned aircraft efficiently and quickly in a hop
tile environment. The possibility of including rigging gear [or each 
particular aircraft as on-aircrafl-required gear should be consiclcrr,'. 
Inspection teams at a cent!'aJ forward location could evaluate each air
craft and determine more accurately whether an aircraft needs direct, 
general or depot maintenance service and direct the aircr?ft accord
ingly. The magnitude of the rcco','cry effort required is iliust!'?tcrl ": 
the recovery of 51 aircraft from ,il1c;de L,,()g and 214 [rom ·the ~tar.iJ.f· 

area at Khe S2.nh during Opf'rc!.ion LA Will ON 719. Recover\" ""p',ri,', c." 

by type aircraI. and d<lte i" .<;" ." ;., Fi~u re IV -23. 

LAOS KHE S,A.NH A'" EP, ---" 
DATE UH-IH UH-Ie AH - 1(; OH-6A UH-1H UB-Ie Al'l-lG I.}~ j j~ /\ 

--.-~~ -.--- --.-. ..4_4" __ . 

8 F(·b 1 1 2 

9 Feb 
10 Feb 2 I 

11 Feb 1 2 
12 Feb 1 
13 Feb 1 2 '\ 

14 i'eb 1 ~ 2 

15 Feb 1 1 1 1 

16 Feb 1 3 

17 Feb 1 1 

18 Feb 2 1 1 2 1 

19 Feb 1 1 1 1 

FIGURE IV-23 (e). Aircraft Extracted During LAW.sON 719 ( U). 
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LAOS KHE SANH AREA 

~ DATE UH-IH UH-Ie f!:H-iG 
'--

OH-6A UH-IH UH-Ie AH-IG OH-6A 

.20 Feb 2 1 1 2 
21 Feb I 2 6 I 
22 Feb 3 
23 Feb 1 • 

2 1 
24 Feb I I 1 3 I 
25 Feb I 4 
26 Feb 6 4 
27 Feb 2 3 1 -
28 Feb 1 1 5 3 

( 
I Mar 3 2 
2 Mar 1 1 2 
3 Mar 2 2 4 2 
4 Mar 3 3 3 
5 Mar " S I ~ 

6 Mar I 2 5 
7 Mar I I 4 2 3 
8 Mar 1 2 
9 Mar 

10 Mar 1 
11 Mar 
12 Mar I 3 3 1 (OH-St 
13 Mar 1 
14 Mar 1 1 
15 Mar 1 2, 2 

(, 16 Mar' 1 4 2 
17 Mar 2 1 
18 Mar 1 1 1 5 1 
19 Mar 2 4 1 
20 Mar 5 22 1 
21 Mar 8 1 3 
22 Mar 2 1 
23 Mar 1 1 5 
24 Mar _4 _ _ 1_ 

TOTAL 35 "-6 7 3 113 10 84 6 (l OH-5b) 

C. FIGURE IV-23 (e). (Continued) Aircraft Extracted During LAMSON 719 (U). 
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M. (U) AIRCRAFT MAINT1:NANCE 

-
I. Introduction 

The magnitude of the aircraft maintenance and aircraft 
repair parts supply effort in support of LAMSON 719 is readily 
apparent from the aircraft density supported .. All of the assets 
of the 10lstAbn Div (Ambl) plus those [rom designated units of 
the 1st Avn Dde and 23d Inf Div were used. In addition to the 
organic division aircraft there were three air cavalry troops, an 
a"rial weapone company, [our assault helicopter conlpanies, and 
on(' medium assault helicopter company. Total aircraft den~ity 
both in and out of country was 127 OH-6A; 60 UH-IC; 379 UH-IH; 
5 OH-58; 147 AG-1G; 80 CH-47; and 10 CH-54 aircraft. Backup 
direct support maintenance required to assist unit organic direct 
support maintenance elements wal provided by the IOIst Abn Diy 
(Ambl) aircr:>ft maintenance battalion augmented with a direct 
support company and additional civilian and military personoel. 
Aircraft maintenance facilities were in operation throughout the 
area of operations. (Figure IV-24). Divisional aircraft maint
enance units continued operatiun at assi&ned stations while the 
attached direct support company set up operations at a more for
ward location. The magnitude of the total effort is depicted at 
Figure IV -25, w},kh ""rtrc.,·,· lh· .. E 1>.': J .. ..:rn of the aircraft pro
ces sed. 

2. Planning 

a. Organization 

It was planned that the 335th Direct Support Company 
(-) of the 23d Inf Div ",ould ':>e attached to the 101st Abn Div (Ambl). 
It was felt that this addition would provide a capability adequate· to 
support the operation. The units of the 5th Transportation Battal
ion (AM&S) were scheduled to remain at pre-operation locations 
at Camp Fagle and Phu Dai. The 335th, augmented as necessary 
would operz.te at Quang Tri for about 90 days. Mission aligrunent 
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A Co B Co 335th Total 

Work Orders (Includes con",lele 352 491 209 1133 
aircra rt only) 

Repaired and returned to units -SO 472 250 1072 

Turned in/Evacuated* 86 88 78 252 

*Includes aircraft beyond repair as determined by quality control 
tc"ma. Work orders were not prepared on obviously salvage aircraft. 

FIGURE IV-25 IU) Aircraft Maintenance Activities IU). 
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. 3. Organization for Support 

.a. The 5th Transportation Battalion ia organized under MTOE 
baaed on TOE's 55-405T, and 55-407T. with the mi .. !on for provid
ing direct support and backup direct support maintenance and aupply 
to organic diviaion aircraft •. The battalion 11&a a battalion headquar
tera, a headquarters company, and two identical lettered companiea. 
Each letter company normally aup;?ort s about 210 aircra.ft. . 

. 
b. The 335th Direct Support Company (-) of the 23d lnf Div 

with about 113 officers and enliSted peraonnel waa attached. 

c. An aircraft supply aaai.tance team, aa on sit.e advisors. 
provided technical knowledge and assistance. 

d. Members oC the Aircraft ClaniCication Control Point in 
Saigon were attached to provide retrograde expertise in technical 
inspection, documentation, and movement of retrograde material 
gener: ted by the operation. 

4. ~enance Man. ~ement 

a. General 

5th Transportation was faced with the task of e%J:' 1ding 
from two direct support companies to three. The aircraft d<.nsity 
to be supported virtually doubled in the first few days of the opera
tion. At the same time the work loar' was increasing, the 335th was 
moving into place. To a .. tet the 335th in establishing its maintenance 
and aupply opera.tions, the battalion formed a 26 man maintenance and 
supply advance party and located it at Quang Tri. Key per.onnel with 
a broad spectrum of skills to cope with any and all maintenance and 
aupply requests were placed on the team. 
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'LrucLur~ Tur DS-maintenance is shown at Figure·IV~26. Backup 
direct support and general support was to provided by the 58th 
Transportation Battalion at Da Nang. 

b. Maintenance Management 

The concept for maintenance support was maintenance 
effort which could be accomplished in one day and would be performed 
by the operational aviation unit direct support element: Work re ~ 
<Juiring three to five days would be performed at the direct support 
companies, and work estimated to require in exceS8 of ten days 
would be retrograded to the 58th Maintenance Battalion at Da Nang. 
This would permit rapid replacement of long term maintenance 
lusses while maintaining a high ratio of authorized to assigned and 
operational as sets. To further expedite retrograde and disposition 
of unserviceable assets, maintenance shop loads were controlled 
by the 5th Transportation Battalion. 

t. Supply 

It W8.#.: planned that both A and B companies of the 5th 
Transportation Battalion would operate direct support supply ac
tivities in support of the divisional aircraft. Since B company was 
located on the Phu 'Bai Airfield near Aerial Port facilities, it would 
be tasked to provide the aircraft parts support for the 335th Direct 
Support Company. The 335th Direct Support Company would deploy 
from the 23d lnf Div minus its aviation technical supply and NGR 
500 processing and accounting system .. It was further planned that 
the supply point at Quang Tri would perform as a major customer 
of B Company, 5th Transportation Battalion. Partial stockage for 
the Quang Tri supply point was to be provided by a push package 
supplied by the 34th General Support Group. The push package 
consisted of repair parts needed to support CH~47B or UH-IC air
craft Cor 90 days since B Company did not normally support that 
type aircraft. The push package was to be air transported to Quang 
Tri and broken down at the forward supply point. 
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A Co 5th Trans En B Co 5th Trans Bn 335th Trans Co 

2lianlg 19JI~ Uni~§ Orgagic lQl~~ Unit§ Q1,:1l~1 s: lQ111~ UIl! t;~ 
HQ 101 Bn C 101 Bn lione 
A 101 Bn D 101 En 
B 101 En HQ 158 Bn oth!2r, 
C 101 Bn A 158 Bn HQ 14th Traps En 
163 GS Co B 158 Bn 71st ABC 
A 377 AnT C 158 Bn 174th ABC 
HQ 4/77 ABA D 158 Bn HQ 223d En 

, 
B 4/77 ABA HQ 159 Bn 2)Sth ABC j. 

C 4/77 ABA A 159 Bn 48th ABC 
I • 

HQ 2/17th Cav B 159 Bn 173d ABC 
B 2/17th Cay A 4/77 ABA C 7/17 Cav' .... 1st Bd. B 2/17 Cav B 7/1 Cav < 

I 3d Ed. C 2/17 Cay l' 8th Cay ... 
326 Hed En at Bde ... 

U1 

other' othen 
179th ASHC (CH~m 132 ASHC (CH-47) 

235 AWC (lH-1G) 
2Zl AWC (AB-1G) 
571 Mad 

FIGURE IV-Z6 (ll) Mi .. ion alignment Structure or 5th TransportaHon Battalion (tT) 
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b. Control and.Coordination 

Maintenance operations for the 5th Tranllportation Bat
talion was controlled by the battalion S-3 (maintenance operationll). 
Control was effec:ted using data from IItatull reports received from 
subordinate units. Workloadll were then dilrtributed and managed 
by the S-3 ~ection. The 5-3 was alBo responsible for coordinating 
with the 58th Transportation Battalion for general support and back
up direct support :naintenance. 

c. Maintenance Concept 

(1) Quick Repa; r Service (QRS) 

Locations were established where aircraft could obtain 
immediate repair and/or inspections. Qualified maintenance teams 
were available to evaluate damage or dillcrepancies and effect re
pairs. Only those discrepancies which placed the aircraft in a non
millsion ready status were handled. Serial number components that 
were changed without benefit of hictorical records were recorded on 
the DA Form 2408-16. Procedures vlere established with customer 
units to follow up the~e actions and obtain all hi"i:orical' forms be
longing to tht: cCr:·~i?0J:":::1: '~;hi(;h V{.:s rc..moved. 

(2) Aircraft Work Ordered Through Normal Channels 

Work performed on these aircraft WAS directed to
ward returning safe aircraft to service as lIoon all posllible. Time 
did not permit 100 per cent tecbrical inspections of all aircraft or 
the accomplishment of all deferred maintenance. 

(3) Reports 

Status rep rts of all aircraft work ordered to the 
direct support unit were provided to the S-3 by 2200 hours daily. 
In addition. information on aircraft released since 2400 hourll 
the previoull day and aircraft work ordered to general lIuPPOrt main
tenance wall provided. 
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Units turned in aircraft through their respective direct support unit. The direct support unit inspected aircraft for cleanlineu (removal of ammunition and foreign matter) made a complete inventory of all equipment and a serial number check of the aircraft. Once the aircraft and all equipment were complete, the Sth Trl>.n4portation Battalion S-3 would be contacted for riggers and a lift aircraft. 

(S) Nonoperational Ready Sup'Oly (NORS) Management 

All valid NORS and pouible NORS items were inten-8ivel'y managed and received special handling for expeditious deliv
ery to the u~ing Wlit. The number of items that could be handled in such a manner was limited. Therefore. all units wert required to 
carefully scrutinize all NORS and pouible NORS to insure they were absolutely valid. 

S. Supplv Procedt~ 

a. General 

The 5th Transportation Battalion continued its normal 
repair parts supply function with the added miuion of sl:lpplyLlg the 335th at Quang Tri. The 335th pro .... ided aircraft repair parts support 
to the new units in the Quang Tri area. The supply point was fully 
set up and functioning within the Hut few daye of the operation. 

b. Push Package 

Partial stoekage for the supply point was to be provided 
by a push package supplied by 34th General Support Group. The push package con8isted of repair partD neec ',d to support CH-': 7B or UH-IC Aircraft for <)0 days. AT87NZ did not support any CH-47B or UH-IC 
aircraft prior to LAMSON 719. The concept was that/the push package would be air tranllported to Quang Tri and broken down at tho forward 
supply pOint. The firllt major problem occurred when it was decided 
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h C!2·" .. · .. ' ftc. r.Hd·iB aiT.I;raft at Phu Bai an~ the U!-1-lC ai!'crart in 
the Quang Tri area. The push package then had to be Dc""", into Phu 
Bai and hroken down at AT87NZ for IItockage of CH-47B p:>.rh and 
shipr.lel,; to Qua.ng Tri of UH-IC parts. A deck of receipt carce ..... as 
provided prior to receiving the pUllh pad·.age. 

c. Authorized Stockage List (ASL) and Documentation 

To provide the forward lIupply point at Quang Tri with a 
complete stockage of Authorized Stocr.age List (ASL) items for the 
UH-1H, OH-6A and AH-IG an ASL "cut" was devised based on a de
mand history of six within the prior IBO days. For those lines meet
ing this crite.ticn, 25 per cent of the on hand stock was pulled and 
shipped to the forward supply point. A total of 700 linn were consti
t\l~ ~CI unbg this criterion. Units in the Quang Tri area plac~d dernnne 
on the forward supply point at Quang Tri. Requisitions no~ filled f>.t 
Quang Tri were passed to Phu Bai for fill. Items zero balance at Phu 
Bai were subjected to lateral .earch actions within the rli-.-;'!'ion Rnd 
simultaneously yassed to the Aviation Material Management Center 
(AM~C) at Saigon for fill. Upon receipt at B Co of items preTioulily 
re'luer' c.~ from A ,,~1.~C, record!! were checked +n ceter::-obe ~f lateral 
sea :-=}. "("':io~ )-.r.1 previoullly 8atisfied the demanc. !terr.r. on open 
requiBihon were pc.6sed to the cuotomer through the supply point at 
Quang Tri. Control of Aircraft Intensively Managed Iterr:s (AIMI) was 
I\ccompHsre<: ~l:rough application of standard co!:trol m~"l!llr."', A 
NOnS ra~e of four per cent was experienced uni",; tr.: 5 !'!';3·~m (Fig
ures IV-27. IV-2B and IV-29). The ASL of B Co contained about 3700 
lines a1 the beginning of LAMSON 719 on 25 January 1971. On 26 .Tan
uary, 614 OFP 02 requisitions previou8ly submitted were reE'ubmittr.d 
to AMUC to fill existing zero balances. Of 614 requisitions submitted 
32B were filled, S: ~pping 25 per cent of the on hand li:letl ar.celerated 
the creation of additional zero balances b}" further re:illci,.,,:: ASL stock 
on hand, On 19 February 1971, an additional 563 OFP OL requisitions 
were s,bmitted to replenish zero balance linea; 398 were uHimate.y 
rfl>ceived, The '?,uick buildup of units created addition"l problem£' in 
handling and m .. naging large volumes of requests in all prioritiell and 
ca'.ero.·;es. The large increase in all types of dncumentll received 
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February 1971 

Airc;t~t Auth !mill !..QB SHORS ~ liORFM ~ JIOROM Avg !lIB T:t:. Hrs F1n 

• '--OH-6A 9) 89 91.2 1.7 5.7 1 .... 57.6 

UH-1H 198 193 87.2 1.3 6.7 4.8 79.6 

AH-1G 87 81 80.0 3.6 1l.5 . 4.9 59.7 

CH-47 48 49 78.9 1.9 10.6 8.6 61.4 

CH-54 J -l2 n.J. l..2 ll.1. -lL ~ 

TOTALS 426 422 85.8 1.8 8.0 4.4 68.3 

March 1971 

Ai;tc;tsft A!ill! Aa!ill 1.M 1i})ORS * NORFM S NOROM Avrllu 

OH-6A 93 92 84.2 5.2 9.0 1.6 66.0 

UH_1H 198 189 83.1 1.1 9.0 6.8 8' .• 0 

AH-1G 87 81 72.0 2.7 19.5 5.8 62.1 

CH-47 48 46 75.7 5.9 10.9 7.5 65.1 

CH-54 --2 ..lQ §1.....2 Y ...A..l J ll&1 

TOTALS 426 418 F' .4 3.1 1l.2 5.) 74.3 

FIGURE IV-Z7 (U) Aircraft Readine .. and Flying Houu by 
Type Aircraft Feb-Mar 71· (U) 

IV-1l9 

5,2)0 

15,367 

4,8)7 

3,011 

:m 

28,836 

Ttl Hrs FIn 

6,076 

16,446 

5,032 

2,996 

517 

31,067 
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February 1971 

Unit Type Ale .&ulI .QfE .uB %.~ORS %NOJrno! mOROM Aw Ere Per Alc 
101st Avn Gp 
101at Avn Bn 
llliC/101 OH-6A 3 2 84.8 2.6 12.6 0 33.0 

A/IUl UH-IH 20 20 82.0 2.0 7.7 8.3 78.2 
B/IOl UH-lH 20 20 89.6 1.4 2.7 6.3 87.9 
C/IOl UH-lH 20 19 79.5 1.3 18.7 .5 100.8 
D/IOl AH-1G 12 8 81.9 8·.5 9.2 .4 53.6 

158 Avn En 
HIlC/1S8 OH-6A 3 2 71.9 0 26.0 2.1 61.5 

A/1S8 UIl-1H 20 19 85.6 3.1 7.7 3.6 80.9 
B/l.58 UH-lH 20 20 91.4 .5 3.6 4.5 .83.1 
C/158 UH-lH 20 18 83.1 .2 6.2 10.5 80.6 
D/1S8 All-1G 12 11 7.3 • .3 2.7 7.1 16.9 73.3 

159 Avn Bn 
HHC/159 OH-6A 3 3 91.0 5.6 1.3 2.1 52.3 

( A/159 01l-47 16 16 74.6 2.9 13.4 9.1 54.2 
B/159 OH-47 16 16 80.0 1.9 8.4 9.7 62.1 
0/15'. 01:-47 • 16 17 80.8 .9 8.9 9.4 61~8 

163 Am Co UH-IH 10 10 95.6 .4 1.4 2.6 96.5 
OH-6A 10 12 89.9 1.9 8.2 0 83.3 

TOTALS 221 21.3 8.3.8 2.0 7.9 6.3 76.7 

2/17 Cav 
5.6 66.9 llliT UH-l.:-l 7 7 89.2 1.0 4.2 

A/2/17 UH-lH 8 8 85.8 2.2 9.1 2.9 68.0 
AH-1G 9 8 84.1 1.4 14.1 .4 59.0 
OH-6A 10 11 94.6 .3 4.8 .3 33.5 

B/2/17 UH-1H 8 8 90.3 0 6.3 2.4 56.1 
AH-IG 9 9 89.2 0 10.0 .8 46.7 
OH-6A 10 10 85.3 1.9 12.7 .1 46.4 

C/2/17 UH-1H 8 8 87.6 0 10.6 1.8 55.4 
AH-1G 9 9 86.3 0 11.3 2.4 55.6 OH-6A 10 8 91.6 0 7.1 1.3 23.8 

TOTAlS 88 87 88.6 .7 9.1 1.6 49.8 

Figure IV-28 (U) Aircraft Readlnoss and Flying Hours by Unit (U) 
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~ FebrHa" 1971 

l!Il.U IXllIil Ai\; Aui'h Q.aI LQ!l,' %NOR$ ~NORFH ~NOR":!i Au Hrs P!!,t Aic 

~ -• 
LlIVARTY . '--
HliSB/4/77 UH-1H 3 3 85.8 2.1 3.3 8.8 ffl.7 
A/4/77 AH-1G 12 12 78.3 9.2 6.4 6.1 52.8 
B/4/77 AH-1G 12 12 74.8 2.5 22.3 .4 66.5 
C/4/77 AH-1G 12 12 76.9 3.3 18.1 .9 54.8 

A/377 UH-lH 4 4 ffl.5 4.1 0 8.4 58.3 
OH-6A J1! .12 a..:z ~ .LA l.l /JoAl 

TOTALS 61 58 81.5 5.1 9.9 3.5 63.3 

1st Bde UH-1H 5 5 87.9 0 5.7 6.4 99.0 
( OH-6A 8 8 95.1 0 3.1 1.8 82.9 

TOTAI1J 13 13 92.3 0 4.1 3.6 89.1 

2d a's UH-1H 5 5 94.3 0 2.5 3.2 90.8 
OH-6A 8 8 96.4 0 2.7 .9 71.9 

TOTAk 13 13 95.6 0 2.6 1.8 79.1 

( 3d Bde UH-lH 5 5 91.4 0 4.3 4.3 74.2 
OH-6A 8 8 94.7 0 2.6 2.7 75.4 

• 
T()TALS 13 13 93.5 0 3.2 3.3 74.9 

326 Med UH-1H 12 '1 88.6 .6 6.3 4.5 51.2 

5th Trans 
HHC/5th TC UH-lH 1 1 88.0 0 12.0 0 77.0 
A/5th TC UH-1H 1 1 100.0 0 0 0 69.0 

OH-6A 1 
B/5th TC UH-lH 1 1 100.0 0 0 0 68.0 

OH-6A 1 1 100.0 0 0 0 57.0 

TOTAI1J 5 4 97.1 0 2.9 0 67.0 

478th Avn CH-54 0 10 82.4 1.9 15.7 0 39.1 

'" 

FIGURE 1V-28 (U). Aircraft ReadineslI and Flying Hours by UDit (U). 
(continued) -
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!!l:lU Typ" A/C ~ .Q.L!! !..QR l!.Q.!2 IORFM fOROH AT!! Hr~ P!!r A/C 

1(;)1 Avn Gp 
101 Avn Bn.. -
RHC/IOl OB-6A 3 '-2 89.5 0 10.5 ·0 63.5 

Ai101 UH.1H 20 20 75.4 2.1 15.7 6.8 94.3 
B/101 UH-1H 20 18 85.3 0 4.8 9.9 94.0 
C/I01 UH-lH 20 18 SO.O 0.4 7.2 12.4 104.6 
D/101 All-IG 12 11 75.0 3.2 8.2 13.6 61.8 

158 Avn Bn 
RHC/158 OH-6A 3 2 46.4 0 53.6 0 10.0 

A/158 UH.lH 20 17 85.4 0.8 9.3 4.5 98.2 
B/158 UH-IH 20 19 89.5 0.2 4.6 5.7 97.5 
e/158 UH-lH 20 18 81.7 4.6 6.8 6.9 94.4 
D/158 AH-1S 12 12 69.2 2.1 12.3 16.7 78.6 

159 Avn Bn 
HHC/159 OB-6A 3 3 72.8 9.3 13.3 4.6 67.0 

A/159 CR-47 16 16 76.7 2.5 15.1 5.7 64.3 
B/159 CR-47 16 16 72.1 5.9 10.8 1l.2 66.6 
C/159 CH-47 16 14 78.5 10.1 6.2 5.2 64.4 

163 Avn Co UH-IH 10 14 86.4 0.9 9.7 3.0 57.1 
O::-bA 12 II 79.8 7.6 12.6 0 109.6 

TOTAlS 223 221 79.7 3.2 ,.8 7.3 82.2 

2/17 Cav 
HHT UB-lH 7 7 ~.4 0 8.4 4.2 71.S 

A/2/17 UH-lH 8 7 ~.5 0 8.8 3.7 64.7 
AH-IG 9 8 79.5 0 14.9 5.6 70.8 
OB-6A 10 10 86.1 8.1 5.8 0 28.4 

B/2/17 UH-1B 8 8 84.2 2.8 12.2 0.8 55.4 
AH-1G 9 9 74.4 1.4 23.7 0.5 44.2 
OB-6A 10 10 a',.3 4.9 10.1 0.7 36.9 

C/2/17 UB-lH 8 7 69.2 0 29.0 1.8 80.1 

AB-IG 9 9 68.4 3.6 25.8 2.2 68.1 

OB.6A 10 9 82.5 8.2 '.9 0.4 39.7 

TOTALS 88 84 SO.7 3.2 14.5 1.6 54.6 

FIGURE IV-29 (U) Aircraft Readineu and Flying Hour. by Unit (U) 
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% % % 
Unit Type A/C ~ QL!! !...QB NOBS JlOBnl ~!j 4vg !Irs Per A/C 

DIVARTY . 
HHSB/4/77 . UH-lH -- 3 ,:3- 90.0 0 7.6 2.4 78.3 
A/4,177 AH-IG 12 9 91.9 1.8 2.4 4:9 57.,9 
B/4/77 AH-1G 12 12 76.8 6.3 26.6 0.3 46.1 
C/4/77 AH-1G 12 11 60.3 2.1 36.6 1.0 68.8 

4/377 UR-ill 4 4 84.9 4.1 0 11.0 87.0 
OH-6A 1S 19 82.4 7.0 8.6 2.0 67.2 

TOTALS 61 58 76.5 4.4 16.5 2.6 63.7 

1st Bde UH-IH 5 5 89.7 0 4.5 5.8 117.6 
OH-6A 8 8 91.6 3.2 2./. 2.8 88.3 

TOTALS ~3 13 90.8 2.0 3.2 4.0 99.5 

2d Bde UH-lH 5 5 89.7 0 9.0 1.3 83.2 
OH-6A 8 8 97.3 0.9 1.8 0.9 SO. 8 

TOTALS 13 13 93.9 0.5 4.6 1.0 81.7 

3d Bde UH-1H 5 5 81.4 0 5.5 13.1 94.8 
OB..QA 8 8 84.6 0 8.9 6.5 98.6 

TOTALS 13 13 83.4 0 7.6 9.0 97.2 

32Ctb Mad UH-lH 12 11 74.9 1.0 10.4 13.7 63.7 

5tb Trans 
HHC /5th TCUB-lR 1 1 94.1 0 5.9 0 48.0 
A/5th TC UH-lB 1 1 95.5 0 3.2 1.3 93.0 

OR-6A 1 1 76.9 0 23.1 0 16.0 
B/5th TC 11H-11I 1 1 83.5 0 6.5 0 62.0 

OH-6A 1 1 100.0 0 0 0 76.0 

TOTALS 5 5 94.4 0 5.3 .3 59.5 

478thAvn CH-54 0 10 84.9 8.8 6.3 0 51.7 

FIGURE IV-29 '(U) (continued) Aircraft Readme .. and Flying 
Hour by UI:'.t (U) 
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required a change from a two to three day cycle to a daily supply cycle. 
Four document registers. were eotablished to proceS8 the requests re
ceived at Quang T~i: Oz:.GFP, and 12 OFP document registers. Initi
ally only EDP and OFP 02 requests were searched for asseh on hand 
at the forward supply point. Other lower priority requests were en
tered in the document register and passed directly to B Co. The pur
pose of the forward supply point was to initially provide support Cor 
deadlined equipment rather than the wholesale repleniehment of unit 
PLVo. However, units supported by the forward supply point submit
ted EDP requests because they had deployed on short notice and either 
had not brought sufficient PLL supplies 'With them or ha"13 previously 
depleted their P LV s as pa rt of a stancldovm for deactivlition action. 
The initial reorder pc int for the forward supply point wall 50 per cent 
of the original amount receiyed Crom the push package. The original 
stockage lever-was the requillitioning objective (RO). The reorder point 
wao later moved to 75 per cent of the origin£.l amount recei'"ed, and 
05'0 and l2's could then be procecaed and released to 50 per cent of 
the RO. _ Thi" action insured a' safety level and sufficient stockage on 
hand to cover any NORS requests. 

Grc,'lnd vehicle traneporiation assdn .... ithin a transportation 
aircraft maintenance company oper0ting UD': the airmobile concept 
are very limited. The majority of aircraft p<.rts needed had to be 
moved ~ y truck. All aircraft repair parts for the Qua.ng Tri area passed 
through B Co and then were shipped to Quang Td by truck. All unser
vicable p.-.rto were retro~raded to Phu Bai by true'.. The 335th Direct 
Support Company had three stake and platform tr"'ctorl and trailers 
which were used extensively. 

6. 5tlt Transportation Battalion Cotn."'Tlander's Observations 

a. General 

The initial delay in designating the unih to implement the 
operation slowed structuring of the maintenance and supply support 
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plan. The maintenance and supply iupport capability of the 5th Trans
portati"on Battalion was limjted at the outaet to the four type. of air
craft organic to the 11llst A1:ih Div (Ambll. 

b. Organization 

Cl) Mission 

The aviation maintenance battalion in an airmobile div
Ulon should have an organic capability to move critical itetns of supply 
for aircraft support to include repair parts, cotnponentB and subassem
blies. This minion should be added to the battAlion. The 5th Trans
portation Battalion procell lied large quantitiell of high dollar value ret
rograde parts, even though there is no provision for this in the mi.sion 
of the unit or manning authorized in the TOE. Provisions for thil type 
of ac' vity Ihould be incorporated in subllequent TOE changes. 

(Z) TOE 

The aviation m&intenance compa:cy should be revised 
to provide the Collc',-,ing capabilitieo: 

Ca) Increase of Direct Support Capability 

With only one direct support platoon per letter com
panr the unit was forced to overcentralize its operation, with a delay 
in performance of maintenlLnce and r· ;ated functions. With three direct 
support platoons a direct support capability could be operated in three 
different locations. Considering the broad nature of the type of cor fHct 
and the high degree of mobility desired in airmobile operlLtions, thil 
would be highly advantageoul. Thil structure would permit .. reater 
specialization of functionl, e. g., use of two platoons for periwdic in
spections and the third for unscheduled maintenance requiremel!:h. 
This would improve the quality of mainten' nce performed and the speed 
with which it can be accotnplished. 

(b) Increase in Service "nd Eauipment Capability 

There are not enough.personnel in the service and 
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equip~ent platoon to provide for onsite servicing of equipment. This 
situation represents only a -minor inconvenience under normal condi
tions, but be~~mee-a great'obstacle in intensified operations such.aa 
LAMSON 719. The addition of one or more mobile service sections 
ill required. 

(c) Addition of a Recovery/Retrograde Section 

The aviation m::i.ntenance companies under present 
TOE can only recover light aircraft such a8 the OH-6A and then only 
when riggers are provided from an outside Bource. In ad'dition, when 
aircraft are being retrograded by air there is no organic capability 
for rigging these aircraft prior to sling loading to another area. Eight 
to ten trained rigger. would be retJuired at unit level to create this 
section, and would be used in conjunction with a battalion level night 
platoon, consisting of three to five CH-47 helicopters. These aircraft 
could be uClilled for both recovery and retrograde operation' as neces
sary and eliminate the need to request aircraft within competitive oper
ational priorities. 

(d) Incr ... alle in Sm".crt T}'pe Equipment 

There is a definite and pronounced need for an in
crease in support equipment, el.en;:..,; ".:>:::-,pre~GOrll. generaL rll, and 
fork lifts, especially in higher-intensity lIitURtions such &0 LAMSON 
719. Aviation maintenance companies operated on a 24 hour baais, 
putting a strain on pre" ent resources making scheduled maintenance 
difficult. 

c. Transportation of Aviation Repair Parts and Eouipm.:.nt 

The lhortage in gener;ol support trucking assets was a major 
problem in movement of critical aircraft partll and components. It 
was offset by use of five ton stake and platform assets acqu:.red by at
tachment of the 335th Direct Support Maintenance Company. Problems 
of major propol-tiona would have existed had these truck!! not been 
available. Air movement within Military Region I was satisfactory 
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only after CH-47 aircraft were d·edicated on a daily basis to moving 
high priority parts and tMrograde aircraft. Additional organic truck! 
are required. -- '-- - . 

d. Supply Operations 

(I) Urgency 

High priority air shipment I of aircraft repair parts 
were often delayed or in lome cases cancelled completely. The same 
held true on highly critical major compnnpntll that needed to be retro
graded within a specific period of time after receipt. Movement of 
routine priorities was difficult to obtain and sometime' impossible. 
Lack oC routine replenilhment reBulted in an increasing number oC high 
priority requilsitionB which in turn caused an added burden on the al
ready strained tranllportation lIyl!ltem. 

(Z) Augmentation 

The skill level of the civilian augmentation team was 
based on operations at depot level. A period oC adjustment was required 
for the team to adjullt to the DSSA methodl of operation. The personnel 
provided were .well suited for warehouse work and filled a void exi8ting 
within the warehoulle. No augmentation wall provided for the NCR sys
tem at Phu Bal. 

(3) Nt-a 500 Support 

Problem areall identified were not in all callell recon
ciled all rapidly as desired. Support personnel were notified of a ma
chine problem requiring parts and technical reprelentative prior +0 the 
operation reaching ita peak momentum. Midway through the operatior., 
the problem sUll existed. A microfilm reader was requelted but not 
received. Without these to01ll to perform the mission. much time and 
errort were lost. 
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(4 ) Trananortation 

The servi.ces provid"d by the 15th A erial Port al 
I'I,'J La; wert: !\n,jled, The activity h;,d no tran!lportation aS8e~s avail-
2;)1~ ;'!":~~ ilS B{:r~.~i("e ,.vas resfrictcd ~o coordinating !Inipmen i s. nco 
;.:'," ie.,' ';C!";pJ1:~'" to load and move repair par;a irom the Aerial 
>'''' T hI" "'Hl"d transportation requirement caused delays and set_ 
~;,dC~:f. ','1 £:);ec\.~+~()n of the basic supply mist'; on. 

(b) Comm\';nications 

Problems in comnnlni(,~ion ""'ere e~. erienced iT! 
cv,:?.;:".~ ,;';.'cr ,-;aigon or Quang TrL ThiB was solved bv in~t~i!r"ivn 
0; f. \,'"h rrcquulC)' racio network. 

• 

(r~; In fuhlre op~ratip~~. cr, advance 6\:?~'lIy P017l! cal";''' 
(;.-ii.·;~;1'~ :.~- ". C supply iJ-":;1~~t::L 1.1..0 .• 1(1 he ~~evelciH .. d easentiaJiy 
:;,.,,;c,-' 'or l..AMSO~'; 71<;. This supply poin L chodd l .. ter be dir:-

T" l~; J'" r,-',;-.:c: DSSA b t'!con1€5 r't? .... r'?.h'-n~:.!.~. 'TIle SUP?] (1'p:~]" ... ti'IIl 
'" .. ~ i have its O'Wn ca':Ir' .. ~·Jih·.·, ~., r(~,:,or.stl~\;t", Ii .it:mp nr 
!r" - .: ,),.":1::,])' point. Vlith an ar.tivity cod::· cf the- bacic supplY' point 
'~ ", ' : '" ,,'":l"i)ed direcqy .0 lht:ir lo(~tion. Time is 1mpOTknt 

""d . ~;',.. ~c 'n -!days in shipmed ih irn}O"r~1i\''', The advance sup-
ply" " );;1:: "ho latprally ~,,~~<:h other DSSl\'e or h;:.·,.e a DSSA 
that .;"pp"\ri~ t);e!l1, prepare requisitions for iheir address code iT, the 
even: ,:); '3. :-i..o€ro balance. A series of :::JCl1T."" .• ~ r:uc.")l~E'!"'~ 1.0il}~ ~~ !!·,1 
asid,,: ;';Jr: : \"·~t~t l:·rc/\"ided in the f"ve:l'" ~I:e 8U}Jl'lH1;ng DSSA i;l:t;",·~~'::J 

ret;l.iecit s. 

(b) Use of a push package, wher. carefully constructed, 
is qLOli e helpful.; however, it should be document ed and annotated with 
t"nJ item applicability. Parts could then be id 'ltined and shipped to 
di fferent locatiolls in the event of aircraft di IIpers"l. 
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(c) AIM:! stockage levels should be changed prior to 
the commencement of operlltionll to inllure sufficient q'·'ntities on hand 
to support the-aircraft deniitiell required by the milllion. If levelll 
cannot be readily computed, push packages should be provided pending 
determination of adequate stockage levels. 

(d) A system with some automated capability should 
be obtained and used to procelll requests. Requesta processed through 
such a system would cut down time spent in manual proce .. ing and 
ordering. As stated earlier the supply activity with ita own activity 
addreu code could use such a system and provide improved supply 
support for itl! customers. 

(e) In planning for other operationll of the same scope 
and magnitude, a dedicated aircraft for the purpose of n'loTing aircraft 
repair parts is necessary. Major auemblies and high priority parts 
are euentill.l in sustaining support of aviation allsets; therefore prior
ity acceBII to air transport iI e8Bential. 

(f) Every effort shr,lld be n'l8de to obtain required sup
port equipment for the technical supply activi.ty prior to the operation, 
e. g., NCR 500 support 6.nd microfiL"":1. reader support. The DSSA se~ 
lected to support the operation should be given a lIel ies of technical 
incpcciiono and ;.uistance to include repair of all essential support 
equipment. An NCR 500 technical representative should be immediately 
av ,l~ ble to ani6t with any technical difficulties that might arise with 
the n'l&chin~ functionll. 

• 
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N. (C) PERSONNEL"SUMMARY 

1. Flying Hours 

• '--In mid- February it became apparent that the 10lst Airborne· 
Division (Airmobile) aviation units and units OPCON to the lOlst 
Aviation Group could not maintain the level of flight hours required 
to support LAWJ.SON 719 and at the same time adhere to the USARV 
flight time regulation. This regulation requires both aviators and 
enlis!-d crew members to be grounded after flying 140 hours in a 
30 day perio d. A request to waiver this regulation was forwarded 
from the lOlst Airborne Division (Airmobile) to USARV. A waiver 
of the regulation was granted to units directly supporting- LAMSON 
719 (USARV msg DTG 040939Z Mar 71). Although the mandatory 
grounding at the 140 hour level was waived, the flight surgeon continued 
to evaluate individuals and recom.mended grounding when fatigue was 
evident. Fatigue was present in individual aviators and crew members 
but was not a sign;'ficant problem at any time during the operation. 
Although all air crews experienced increased hours during the operation 
the only significant increase in flight time above the 140 hour level was 
among the key personnel, particularly at the section and platoon level. 

2. Casualties 

In 45 days of combat flying Over Laos a total of 210 casualties 
were incurred by US Army and USMC helicopL('r crews; of this total 
152 were WIA, 26 KIA and 32 MIA. The average casualties per day 
were 3.4 WIA, .58 KIA and. 71 MIA. During the entire operation a 
daily average of 161 aircraft and 575 air crew personnel were exposed 
to combat flight. An average of 4. 7 crew membt!rs were injured or 
killed per day, which is eight tenths of one per cent of the total person
nel exposed each day. Further examination of casualty figures indicates 
that for each 1000 hours flown during the 45 days, slightly over five 
aviators or crew members became casualties. Sorties flown in Laos 
were re~orded separately from the sortie~ flown in Vietnam. The 
casualty rate for the total sorties (both in Laos and Vietnam) flown 
during the operation was less than two casualties per 1000 sorties 
flown as compared to nearly five casualties for each 1000 sorties 
flown in Laos. 
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KIA WIA MIA 

Combat flight 26 152':' 32', 

Other combat** 14 41 0 

Total 40 193 32 

~, Includes 2 WIA and 2 MIA 1st Brigade, 5th Infantry Division 
f\-1echanized) personnel that were aboard an OB-58 aircrait which 
was shot down in Laos. 

** Other combat includes combat casualties which were i:1cu!'red in 
support of LAMSON 719 but w(Ore not in Laos. These cas.lalties 
were primarily as a result of indirect fire and sapper attacKS 
against Khe Sanh combat base but also include nine US )..a!'ine 
personnel which were killed when a CH-53 air." .'. ·:,.····1'cc: ir. 
South Vietnam. The aircrait was cnToute t(, ito .. rJr.1C ~'''€. ,,;~cr 

completing a combat mission over Laos where it is b<:'lie\'''cl !.O 

have incurred combat damage. 

FIGURE IV-30 (C) Recapitulation of Casualtie" fU',. 
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O. (U) AVIATION SAFETY 

1. Accidents -'--
During LAMSON 719, eleven accidents occurred as a result 

of the oper~tion. Aircraft under the control of the lOlst Aviation 
Group flew a total of 37, 992 hours in support of the operation as 
determined from Section 16 of the OPREP 5 report. This represents 
a rate of 29.0 accidents per 100,000 flying hours. Aircraft contin
ually encountered intense hostile fire during combat assaults and 
logistic missions. The tactical situation also involved maxiInum loads, 
evasive maneuvers, and quick tactical decisions involving the eval
uation of risk. When an aircraft went down, it was quickly surrounded 
by enemy making it difficult for the recovery crews to evacuate the 
crew memb: ,.s. As aircraft were recovered, they were examined 
and the circu:mstances investigated as e,e tactical situation permitted. 

2. Comparison of Accident Rates 

a. Yearly Comparison 

10 portray how LAMSON 719 innuenced operational 
results in comparison with those of the year before, the statistics of 
the 101st Airborne Division (Airmobile) were selected, 71-::5 was the 
largest integral unit in LAMSON 719 wHeh had been ope:-ati;:.g as 
such for the period compared. 

b. The division new 7,548 hours more during tl-.c rr.cnth of 
February and March 1971 than during tb same time peri..,d in 1970, 
See Figure IV-3l below: 
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40 40 

NUMBER ACCIDENT 
OF 30 71:._ -RATE 30 

HOURS 
/ 71 

" 20 - 20 I --(X 1000) -- ,.. 
70 

, 
70 \ 

10 10 

0 0 

JAN FEB MAR JAN FEB MAR 

FIGURE IV-31 (U). lOIst Abn Div (Ambl) Hours Flown and Accident 

Rate, 3rd Otr FY 70 and 71 (U). 

c. An examil:3tion of hours and rates in the 101st Aviation 

Group shows that the Group flew 8,188 hours more during the month 

of February and March 1971 than during the same period in 19iO, 

experiencing an average rate reduction of 13. 8 accidents per 

100,000 flying h' rs. See Figure IV-32 below: 

40 

NUMBER 
OF 30 

HOURf.: 
20 

(X 1000) 
10 

0 

71 

~ ....... .. ---
ACCIDENT 
RATE 

"10 

JAN FEB MAR 

40 

30 
\, 

20 ,. " 

10 

-0 

JAN FEB MAR 

FIGURE IV-32 (U) lOht Avn Gp HOUTe Flown and Accider.t Rate, 

3rd Otr FY 70 and 71 (U). 

d. The increase in flying hours is a result of the op"rational 

requirements of LAMSON 719 and also the requirement to support 

troops in the Division a.~ea of operations. When flying hours are 

increased, the rate will drop if the number of accidents remains 

relatively "table Dr decreases. 
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HAM NGHI AAF 
ELEV 1575' 
TOWER: 272.0 

GCA: 

NDB: 

120.4 
61.40 

291.9 
131.1 
465 
VF 

\ 
304.0 
46.70 

. ,. , 

i I 

c 
X( I ( (~~C CROO~'" ~ EASTERN EXTENDED _ •• \ 

SAIlFJ! WITHIN J AM RFMAIN 
·---:;~:;-;--_-.!.ARA~ BELOW 1500' 

( . -.3309' --IlUlICATED 
-1 I r-

. J 

OLI ~--~~-L~5~ocm~1 ------------~m 

FIGURE IV -33 (U). Khe Sanh Air Facility and Flight Routes (U) • 
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D 8 Febr\. 'y - 24 March 

DATE TYPE ACFT LOCATION UNIT CIRCUMSTA NCES 

15 Feb CH-47C 

2 Mar OH-6A 

16 Mar AH-IG 

22 Mar OH-6A 

14 Feb AH-IG 

18 Feb UH-IC 

23 Feb UH-IH 

5 Mar AII-IG 

6 Mar AH-lG 
" 

10lst AIrborne Division (Airmobile) Organic Aircraft 

Phu Bai A/159 While cn testflight, aircraft crashed inverted 

Quang Tri C/Z/17 Hovered between two parked aircraft 

Quang Tri B/4/77 Pilot tried to return south, went IF~ and crash~d 

FB SARGE A/377 Went IFR croBsing ridgeline and crashed intt> trees 

'" 
ZZ3d Aviation Battalion I ' 

Khe Sanh rearm 

Khe Sanh rearm 

DELTA 1 

C/7/17 Main rotor strike, hovered too clos e to 
another aircraft 

173d 

I73d 

Aircraft took off at maximum gross weight pas
sing another aircraft which was pUlling pitch 

Midair collision 

Between Vander- B/7/1 Aircraft grazed hill while low level 
grift and Khc Sanh 

Khe Sanh . B/7/1 . Aircraft went IFR ,while on GCA, aircraft mission 

FIGURE IV-34 (U). Aircraft Accidents, LAMSON 719 (U). 
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DATE TYPE ACFT LOCATION 

IJ .Feb UH-IH 

7 Mar UH-IH 

7 km west of 
RockpiIe 

ALUOI 

-. 
UNIT cm CUMSTA NCES 

14th Aviation Battalion 

I 74th HC'.rd l;jnding 

I 74th Tail rotor strike - Tail boom buckled 

j·t 
I • 

FIGURE IV-34 (U). (Continued) Aircraft Accidents, LAMSON 719 (U). 
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3. Analysis of Accidents and Incidents 

a. .9:!'neral 
~ ._-

• 
The majority of aircraft mishap£ occurred in VietnaYn and 

at the facilities listed in paragraph 4. The InlI.jority involved blade 

strikes of sOYne type. 

b. RearYn/Refuel 

One of the most iTnportant a.spects of LAMSON 719 was 

the preparation for and estabUBlunent of rearm/refuel points to sup

port tactical operations. Certain areas were designated as forward 

refueling and rearming facilities. In Borne cases, Buch as at Khe Sanh, 

the area was not large enough to accomodate that nUlnber of refuel 

points required. This resulted in points which were too close together. 

The number of points had to be reduced in order to enable the dispersion 

of the remainder to the required distances set forth in Division 

Regulation 358-1. The manner in which the refuel points and rearm 

points at Khe Sanh and Vandergrift were of necessity laid out made it 

difficult to land and depart the areas when congested. Eight aircraft 

were involved in b)ade strikes at refuel and rearm points set up for 

the operation. Fatigue may have contributed to three incidents in 

that having returned frornLaoB to rearm or refuel, the aviators 

became less alert as they carne back to familiar territory. 

c. Dust in Landing Zones 

Although only one incident directly involved going Instrument 

Flight Rules (IFR) in dust, the problem was common. When the 

landing zones were constructed and helicopters began using them, it 

became evident that se ,ne dust suppressant would be needed. As soon 

as availal: ". peneprime was applied to heavily traHicked areas. This 

helped reduce the dust. although it was difficult to keep a good layer 

of peneprime on the surface because of the extreme dryness of the 

ground and the requirement to keep the pads operational while 

applying the peneprime. 

d. Mishaps resulting from the Tactical Situation 

The overtorques ar .• ladestrikes occurring in tactical 

landing zones are listed in Fi1;,.re IV-35. Because of the tactical 
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8 February - Z4 March 

DATE TYPE ACFT LOCATION UNIT CIRCUMSTANCES 

lOIst Airborne Division (Airmobile) Organic:. Aircraft , 
13 Feb UH-lH Khe Sanh C/158 Blade mesh with VNAF aitcraCt 

refuel 

I 
Z3 Feb AH-lG Vandergrift cf4/77 Flash fire at POL 

refuel 

Z3 Feb ZUH-lH Vandergrift C/158 Meshed blades 
j. 
I • 

refuel ... 
< 
I Z5 Feb UH-lH Khe Sanh A/158 Blade strike in landing zone, hit tree ... 
'" CD 

5 Mar UH-lH Rockpile CllOl Blade strike in landing zone 

6 Mar ZAH-IG Lang Con D/lOl Aircraft meshed rotor blade 

15 Mar OH-6A Khe S'lnh 163rd To avoid midair collision, pilot 
dived and grazed tree 

FIGURE IV-35 (U). Aircraft Incidents, LAMSON 719 (U). 
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DATE uNIT ClRCUMSTA!I E TYPE ACFT LOCATION 

ZZ3rd Combat Aviation Battalion 

Z3 Feb UH-IC KILO 48th 
0 

On takeoff, aircraft went IFR in 
dust, right skid hit fence 

6 Mar UH-IH Dong Ha 173rd As aircraft was settling into re-
o 

• vetment, maintenance operation-
al check was being conducted 
nearby; meshed rotor blades 

~ Combat Aviation Battalion ~ 

i·, 

11 Feb UH-IH 7km SW of 
I 

173rd Hard Landing ... Roc!~pi1e 
< • ... 25 Feb UH-IH Skm NW of '" -0 Khe Sanh 173rd Main rotor blade strike 

Z6 Feb UH-IC Vicinity of 173rd Main rotor blade strike 
Vandergrift 

27 Feb UH-IH DELTA 173rd Overtorque 

I 8 Mar UH-IH 5km NE of 173rd Overtorque 
Khe Sanh 

I 
I 

I 
21 Mar UH-IH Lang Con 173rd Unknown 

I 
I 24 Mar UH-IH Lang Con 173rd Overtorque I 

i 
I 
I 
I 

I 
FIGURE IV-35 (U). (Continued) ',ircraft Incidents, LAMSON 719 (U). 
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situation, heavy loads and marginal si zelanding zonell were necessary 
when extracting troops. -

e. FatigIJ~' 

(1) General 

Fatigue was not a limiting factor in the LAMSON 719 
operation. This may be attributed to the high morale of a'riators and 
commanders that was present throughout the operation. Discu8llion 
of the operation with numerous aviators involved in LAMSON 719 did 
not surface any mention of fatigue. Since the aviators were fiying in 
an extremely hostile environment, any existing fatigue was probably 
negated by forced alertness while over uos. When the aviators 
returned to Vietnam they relaxed this alertness and experienced 
accidents and incidents such as inadvertent IFR when returning home 
or meshing rotor blades in areas which, though marginal. were 
adequate for safe operaHon. 

(2) Maintenance Personnel 

Monitering fatigue was not limited to night crews. 
MaintenAnce personnel c~- the battalion level and higher were 
mnnitered. There were no reported trends in fatigue among this
gro~p of in~;·-:2,J~~_~. However, there is no definitive systmn for 
monitering this group. 

(3) Enli eted Aircrews 

Enlisted crews did not appea,r to be fatiguing more 
than aviators even though this grou;- generally is required to work 
more hours per day than the aviator. Equal eHort was exerted to mon
iter the enlisted crew members. 

4. Facilities 

a. Refuel Points 

(1) General 

In addition to the permanent refuel facilities at Quang 
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Tri AAF, additional POL areas were set up at Dong Ha, Mai Loc, 

Vandergrift, Khe Sanh, and Lang· Con. 

(Z) Inspectioiut 

Quang Tri, Dong Ha, Mai U:lC, and Vandergrift were 

inspected by the Division and Group aviatio::l safety officers before the 

operation began and deficiencies were reported to the unit responsible. 

As a result, several refuel points at Quang Tri were DlOved further apart 

for proper separation and peneprime was applied to the refuel area 

at Vandergrift. Khe Sanh and Lang Con were inspected shortly after 

they were completed. Constant maintenance was requi.red to keep 

grounding cables on the nozzles at POL areas and to keep lire 

extingui~hers charged and sealed. 

b. Rearm Poims 

(1) General 

In addition to the rearm points at Qt'-ng Tri AAF, 

additional rearm points were established at Dong Ha, 'Mai Loc, 

Vandergrift, Khe Sanh. and Lang C 1. 

(Zl Inspections 

Quang Tri, Dong Ha, Mai U:lC, and Vandergrift were 

inspected by the Division and Group aviat~on safety officers before 

the operation began and all had adequate fire extlngaishers. These 

areas were kept in a good state of police. Khe Sanh and Lang Co:: 

were inspected shortly after the rearm pOints .were completed. 

(3) Deficiencies 

The takeoff lane at Khe Sanh was partially blocked by 

a low berm making it difficult lor heavily loaded gunships to depart. 

This obstacle was removed as soon as the assets became available • 
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c. Airfields and Heliports 

(11 General _:.~ 

The majority of the airfields were able to handle the 
traffic despite the heavy requirements placed on them by the 
operation. As the attached units became accustomed to the area of 
operations, traffic flow became relatively smooth in and around 
airfields. 

(2) Khe Sanh 

It became evident that as the operation progressed there 
was a traffic control pr(;blem developing at Khe Sanh. The airfield 
commander pub-lished a diagram (see Figure IV -33) of the airfield 
which included all pads, approach and departure routes, and sector 
altitudes. This diagram was distributed to all aviators. 

5. Comments-CO. 10Ist Aviation Group 

In terms of th~ volume of aircraft and conditi< 'encourtered 
in LAMSON 719. the operation fared well from the aviation safety 
standpoint. Factors affect! 1 aviation safety centered on the- rearm 
and refuel facilit'ies. Although all available support was devoted to 
establishir.;- and preparing the facilities, there was not sufficient 
lead time between occupation of Khe Sanh and initiation of full-scale 
airmobile operations. Adequate lead time to permit full development 
of supporting facilities prior to initiation of combat operations should 
be provided. Experience indicated that the refuel/rearm points must 
be off to the side of an unobstructed lane to ensure that all points are 
accessible. POL points were established with 75 feet between points 
for U -,-I type aircraft; :'lowever, the optimum distance under operating 
conditions proved to be 100 feet. 
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P. (U) AVIATION STATISTICAL SUMMARY 

1. The-inforination':.eonta"ined in this summary is representative 

of support rendered by the aviation assets as conunitted to support 

RVNAF within the LAMSON 719 area of operations. ThiB data does 

not reflect support of operatioils by the lOht Abn Div (Ambl) plus 

OPCON units in Thua Thien and Quang Tri Provinces during the period 

in question. 

2. The time frame- of 8 February - 24 March is not inclusive of 

LAMSON 719 in its entirety, but is representative of operations start

ing with the initial assaults into Lao!, and terminating with the final 

extractions fro m Laos excepting raids. 

3. This information consists of statistical data contained in 

reports compiled during and upon completion of the operation. A 

significant representative factor in this operation was the extensive 

use of the UH-IH as a troop carrier (see F1GURE IV-36). Data 

contained in Annex C (Aviation Statistical Summary) to this report is 

as follows: -

a. Cargo Transport Helicopter, Medium/Heavy Lift (CH-47, 

CH-53 and CH-54) data which includes the number of aircraft utiliz

ed, movem' '1t of supplies, movement of passengers, sorties, and 

fiying hours. 

b. Utility/Tactical Transport Helicopter (VH-lH) data which 

inclu,'es the number of aircraft utilized, movement of passengers, 

sorties, and fiying hours. 

c. Attack/Observation Helicopter (UH-lC, AH-lG, and OH-

6A) data which includes the number of aircraft utilized, sorites, and 

fiying hours. 

d. 

items 6a, 

Recapitulation which includes 
(1) A recapitulation of performance/utilizMion data for 

6b, and 6c. 
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(2) Comparat!ve totals Cor all aviation support rendered 

by the lOIst-Airborne Dbtision (Airmobile) units during 8 February-

. 24 March 71. • 

e. LAMSON 719 sortie data which renectll in country and 

out country sortie:- by type miasion (i. e., troop lift, helicopter 

gunship, MEDEVAC, air c.avalry, and loghtic) Cor each day and 

totals for the period. 

r. AH-IG/UH-IC gunsbip statistical data wbich is presented 

as a basiB for Curther comparison of AH-IG/UH-IC gunship utiliza

tion and effectiveness. 

• 
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c.. /( I COMBAT DAMACi-

1. General 

Combat damage information was collected for helicopter as sets 
of the IOIst Airborne Division (Airmobile) which operated in the LAM
SON 719 environment. There were 644 aircraft damage incidents to 
451 different aircraft and a total of 90 aircraft lost. Annex D contains 
the chronological summary of this dili further organized by series 
helicopter. Reviewing this data, preliminary conclusions were reached 
regarding the damage helicopters received from the enemy. 

2. Light Obscrvatinn Helicnpters 

Commanders occasionally limited the role of the OH-6A in the 
hostile antiaircraft em'ironment of LA}.tSON 719. There were 22 of 
these aircraft which received battle damage on 34 different occasions. 
Two-thirds 0: the incidents of damage occurred as these aircraft 
were nying within 100 feet of the ground. Six of these aircraft were 
reported lost; or,(- to RPG, one to small arms fire, one to antiaircraft 
fire, three to 12.imm fire. 

The AH-IG, UH-IC, UH-IH, and CH-47 aircraft Were studied. 
Graphs at Figures IV-37 through IV-40 show the number of these 
aircraft hit ,'crsu" lost, by ':-ulian Date. 

a. The data base sr.cw~ that 101 different AH-1G aircraft were 
damaged on 152 occasions. Eighteen were lost; seven to small arms 
fire, six to 12.7mm fire, three to mortar fire, and two to enemy 
rockets at Khe Sanh. Eighty- one hit occasions involved AH-lG air 
craft in the target attack phase cf night. This durabJe aircraft was 
hit by 12.7mm fae on 71 oc~aSlOns and survived 92 per cent of thp.sl'. 

b. Forty-eight diCferenc UH-lC aircraft were damaged on 
66 different occasions. There were twelve lost; four to small arnlS 
fire, fonr to 1;;.7mm fire, one to RPG, two to sachel charges, and 
one by unknown enemy fire re<:eived in the target attack phase of 
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" flight, . Forty-two hit occasions invoived aircraft in the target attack 

phase of flight.-- This..aircr.~f! was hit by 12,7mm fire on 27 different 

occasions, surviving 85 per cent of these, These aircraft lacked the 

performance characteristics of the AH-IG. 

c, Two hundred and thirty-seven UH-IH aircraft were damaged 

on 344 different occasions. Forty-nine aircraft were lost; sixteen to 

small arms fire, fifteen to 12.7mm Cire, ten to mortar fire, two to 

rocket fire, two to antiaircraft artillery fire, two to RPG, and two to 

enerry artillery fire, Thirty-nine losses occurred in conjUllction with 

operations in and around the landing or pickup ZOne, One hundred and 

seventy-four hit occasions involved 12.7mm fire. Sixty-one per cent 

of the aircraft damaged were hit within 100 feet of the ground; of these, 

77 per cent were landing, landed, or departing an LZ or PZ, Nearly 

twenty-nine per cent of all the UH-1H losses occurred on 3 March and 

20 March 1971, with respective operations to assault LOLO and to ex

tract forces near BROWN, Altogether there were 84 incidents of dam

age to UH-IH helicopters on these two days. 

d. Thirty CH-47 aircraft were damaged on 33 different occas

ions, Three were lost; one when hit by mortars, one after receiving 

battle damage involving an engine, the third after the hydraulic system 

• 
was hit by small arms fire while the aircraft was enroute. 

4. Heavy Lift Helicn'!)ters 

Fourteen CH-S3 aircraft were hit by enemy fire. Two were 

lost; one when hit by mortar fire while hovering, the other enroute to 

its hon'le station after having apparently received damage to the main 

rotor system. Only one CH-S4 aircraft was damaged, It was struck 

by mortar fragments while at Khe Sanh. 

5. Combat Exposure 

Using sortie information from the Aviation Statistical Summary, 

combat damage rates were established and then compared for aircraft 

operations over Laos and the Republic of Vietnam, during LAMSON 

719. This comparison showed that the threat of damage was thirteen 

times greater when flying in Laos. One incident of damage occurred 
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per 1000 sorties outside Laos whereas thirteen incidents occurred 
per 1000 Laotian sorties~ • An average of nearly two aircraft were lost 
for every 100"0 Laol:ian s·6i1;ies. 
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( SECTION V 

RAIDS 

e A. (U) CONCEPT • 

1. Purpose 

Raids were planned following RVNAF withdrawal from Laos 
to destroy enemy logistic installations, disrupt NVA command and con
trol facilities, and continue to demonstrate RVNA F capability to strike 
the enemy in his be, se areas in Laos. 

2. Mission 

The 2d Squadron, 17th cavalry, with the HAC BAO Corr'pany 
(OPCON), supported by JOIst Abn Div (Ambl) and USAF aircraft, was 
given the mission of conducting a raid on enemy logistic and head
quarters elements in Laos. The planned location was approximately 
45 km SSW of Khe Sanh. This initial raid was scheduled for 29 March 
1971. 

3. Guidance 

a. Good weather for at least three days had to be forca"t. 

h. The raid had to offer a very high probability of mission 
accomplishment with minimum aircraft and personnel losses. 

c. The operation was to be of short duration with decisions 
to insert and extract to be mutually agreed upon by the US and 
Vietname' e commanders involved. 

B. (U) INITIAL EFFORTS 

1. Baaed on aerial photoa, visual reconnaissance, and information 
obtained from ARVN, the target area landing zones were selected on 
28 March 1971. Concentrated B-52 strikes were conducted on the area 
during the nirht of 28 March and early morning of 29 March. Continuous 
FAC coverage was programmed [or the 29th, with auHicient tactical air 
sorties to neutralize antiaircraft weapon. along the approach routes, 
departure routes, and objective areas. 
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. 2. The Cav team assigned to work the area On the 29th encounter
ed two significant-problern.s: the area was well prptected with large 
caliber antiaircraft weapons, and the visibility in the area was too 
poor for effective employment of FAC controlled air strikes. 

3. US and Vietnamese comma.nders involved made the decision to 
postpone the raid, and to consider instead other raids on different 
targets at a later date. It was no longer feasible to .trike the 
original target area, since the extensive air activity in the area had 
in all probability revealed friendly intentions to the NVA. 

C. (U) FIRST RAID 

1. A second att_eropt was scheduled for 31 March 1971. Again the 
HAC BAO Company was to be employed, with tile target area this time 
approximately 45 km SE of Khe Sanh, approximately 8 kIn into Laos. 
Essentially the same guidance was given for this raid as for the 
earlier attempt. 

2. Extensive B-52 etrikf'~ and tactical air were employed i' the 
area prior to insertion of tile LAC BAO. In addition, three air cav 
troops w?rked,the immediate objective area, with an additional troop 
screening to the west. Upon insertion, the ground elernents encounter
ed light resistance, and killed one NVA while taking One casualty-. The 
HAC BAO also discovered the bodies of 84 NVA killed by Air Force, 
and numerous bunkers and fighting positions destroyed. Cav troops 
work.ing the area killed six NVA during the mission, and employed air 
strikes resulting in one secondar), explosion. 

3. Duril'g the night radio contact was maintained with the 
ground unit tilrough an airborne automatic retrans station; the ground 
unit reported hearing and seeing approximately 70-80 trucks moving 
to their south, and this sighting was verified by an Air Force FAC. 
TAC air was employed on the convoy, resulting in numerous large 
secondary explosions. The morning of 1 April the HAC BAO Company 
was extracted with only light ground fire reported by the extraction 
aircraft. 
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D. (U) SECOND RAID -'--
1. A second raid was scheduled for 6 April 1971 with the objective 

area located in the Laotian salient approximately 21 kIn south 

of Khe Sanh. The guid:J.nce for previous raids reInained in effect, and 

essentially the same USAF preparation was used. The HAC BAO 

Company was inserted into an inactive landing zone at 060955 April 

and extracted at 061717. 

2. Results of this operation were 15 NVA killed, 13 tons of 

rice destroyed by HAC BAO, 17 enemy weapons (AK-47) destroyed, 

along with numerous bunkers, huts, and fighting positions destroyed. 

During the operation the Air Force destroyed two 12.7 rom anti air -

craft weapons, one 37 mm antiaircraft gun, both confirmed by the 

HAC BAO, and observed three secondary explosions. 

E. (U) CONCLUSJ"NS 

The results of these raids arE' as yet not fully assessed. The 

observed enemy casualties and damage were in themselves significant. 

More significant and still largely undetermined is the iIDFa.:t On 

the NVA of the realization that RVNAF has the capability to strik e 

deep into his base areas, thereby denying him the protection of these 

formerly safe havens. 
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SECTION VI 

·hUTlAL RESULTS 

A. (U) GENERAL 

This section is not intended- to be used as ~·n analysis of the 

success or failure oC LAMSON 719 but to describe briefly the more 

significant initially observed results DC the entire combined air

ground operation. Total enemy casualties and supplies destroyed 

or damaged as they relate to the three primary objectiyes of the 

operation are discussed. Data wa & collected from XXIV Corps and 

I Corps sources and will in all probability diCCer from later rCl,crts 

from headquarters with wider access to operational data. Direct 

assessment by lOlat Airborne Division (Airmobile) units of destruct

ion and damage was limited to aerial observation. Most of the signifi

cant results were assessed by RVNAF ground reconnaissance and re

ported to 1 Corps. 

B. (C) FULFILLMENT OF PRIMARY OBJECTIVES-

1. Destl'uction oC Enem), Stockpiles 

• 
a. Prior to the operation, intelligence reports indicated 

that during December and January there was a sharp increase of supplies 

being moved by the NVA into Base Area 604, and that only a small 

protion of these supplies had been moved on to the south. A detaileod 

target analysiS of the area re5ult£'d in the identifIcation of five depot 

areas. Within these five depots, a total of 325 targets were 

identified and targeted. These consisted of ca.shes, structure 

complexes, truck parks, and supp1r points. 

b. In response to this targeting intelligence, US coml>ined 

firepower was us"d to complement and Bupport the RVNAF ground 

effort. B-52 strikes were conducted in support of the operation. 

It is estimated that a minimum of 50 per cent of the 32.5 targets 

identified in Base Area 604 were destroyed or received major damage. 

Available reports to date indicate that there were 5, 379 Borties flov:n by 

tactical air support from 8 February to 24 March. Additionally. over 

2.2..000 helicopter gunship sorties were flown in support of troopS engag

ed in detailed search and deBtroy operations in the objective areas. 

There were also over 2.7.000 rounds of 8 inch, l75mm artillery fired 

by US artillery in support of LAMSON 719 in Laos and western 

Quang Trl province of South Vietnam. 
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c. Thousands of tons of ammunition, POL and other 

supplies and-equiplTIent were destroyed by LAMSOr 719 forces 

including US air assets. In addition to the destruction of these 

stockpiles, supplies from the caches of BA 604 were at least 

partially consumed by the NVA forces opposing LAMSON 719. Initial 

reports of supplies and equipmer..t destroyed or captured include over 

4,000 individual weapons; more than 1,500 crew served weapons; ZO, 000 

tons of ammunition; I, ZOO tons of rice; 106 tanks; 76 artillery pieces; 

and 405 trucks. The effectiveness oC B-5Z strikes, TAC air, helicopter 

gunships and artillery is further indicated by over 9,700 secondary 

explosions obtained. A significant Ilupply facility destroyed during the 

operation was a fuel pipeline. This pipeline was severed in numerous 

places by both ground and air elements to include the destruction of 

three pumping stations. 

Z. Destruction of Enemy Forces 

Enemy personnel losses were very heavy. While these losses 

can event\l2.lly be replaced, the requirement to replace' loslles in such 

regiments as tm 1st VC, Z9th, 36th, 64 th, lOZd, and B03d ... ·ill in all 

probability draw off replacement pc·rs(.:l!J.cl programmed for other unHs. 

Combine.d air-ground f.;pcrations in B",se Area 604 resulted in a 

repo~~",,' tot"'] r,' 13,914 enemy killed in action. Air and grolmd 

attacks inside.the five depot areas reportedly accounted for 5,357 of 

these casualties. An additional 69 enemy soldiers were capture 

3. lnterdicticm of Lines of Communication 

A s a minimum., it can accurately be stated tho t the lin('s of 

communication in Base Area 604 were severed, and that supplies and 

equipment ceased to move south through troc, area during the inclUSive 

dates of the operation. rhis is a significant point, in that in pa st 

years the enemy has reached his peak. efficiency in moving resources 

south during t'1e months of February and March. Additionally, the 

detailed knowledge obtained concerning the locations oC depots, trail 

networks, truck parks and the fuel pipline facility will permit more 

precise targeting in the future. 
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C. (C) DIVISlm: G-2 COMMENTS 

The time required;'!) restore the severed linl!s of communication 
and supply and transportation facUities, and to refit and retrain tpe 
combat and service and'· .upport unit. destroyed during Operation 
LAMSON 719 could be significant. In addition to the enemy's losses 
in manpower and material, the loss of highly skilled and experienced 
supply, transportation, communication, maintenance and security 
personnel could further delay the rebuilding by the enemy of this 
portion of his complex,. strategic logistic network. The accuracy 
of this prognosis will only be known in the surruner and- fall of 1971 
when the enemy will rely on supplies which should have been moved 
through Laos this spring to support his operations. 
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